
GEN RAL LAWS.

OF THE

TERRITORY OF DAKOTA.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.

AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND ABRIDGE THE PRACTICE, PLEADINGS
AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE COURTS OF THIS TERRITORY.

WnEREAS, it is expedient that the present forms of actions

and pleadings in cases at common law should be abolished, that

the distinction between legal and equitable remedies should no

longer continue, and that an uniform course of proceeding, in

all cases, should be established ; therefore,

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota, as follows :

GENERAL DEFINITIONS AND DIVISIONS,.

fvECTiox 1. Division of remedies.
2. Definition of an action.
3. Definition of a special proceeding.
4. Division of actions into civil and criminal.
5. Definition of a criminal action.
G. Definition of a civil action.
7. Civil and criminal remedies not merged in each other.

Section 1. Remedies, Remedies in the courts of justice ai»
divided into :

1/ Actions ;
2 Special pr ceedings,'
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Sec. 2. Definition of action. An action is an ordinary pro
ceeding in a court of justice, by which a party prosecutes an

other party for the enforcement or protection of a right, the

redress or prevention of a wrong, or the punishment of a pub
lic offence.

Sec. 3. Special proceeding. Every other remedy ia a spe
cial proceeding.

Sec. 4. Division of actions. Actions are of two kinds :

1. Civil;

2. Criminal.

Sec. 5. Criminal action. A criminal action is prosecuted
by the people of the Territory, as a party, against a person

charged with a public offence, for the punishment thereof.

Sec. 6. Civil action. Every other is a civil action.

Sec. 7. Remedies not merged. Where the violation of a

right admits of both a civil and criminal remedy, the right to

prosecute the one is not merged in the other.

PART I.
OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE AND THEIR JURIS

DICTION.

Title I. Of the courts in general.
II. Of the supreme court.
III. Of the district courts.
iV. Of Probate courts.
V. Of the courts of justices of the peace.

TITLE I.

*>ntio oonrta
™ genemt.

OF THE COURTS IN GENERAL.

Section 8. The several courts of this Territory.
9. Their jurisdiction generally.

Sec. 8. The several courts. The folio-wing are courts of

justice of this Territory:
1. The supreme court ;
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2. The district courts ;

3. Probate courts.

4. The courts of justices of the peace.

Sec. 9. Their jurisdiction generally. These courts shall J'^'g^/anj0"
continue to exercise the jurisdiction now vested in them respec

tively, except as otherwise prescribed by this act.

TITLE II.
THK SUPREME COURT.

fiECTiON 10. Its jurisdiction.
11. Power of court.

12. Terms. Preferences of causes.
13. Judgment, how given.
14. Court, where held. Adjournment.

Sec. 10. Its jurisdiction. The supreme court shall have supreme court
exclusive jurisdiction to review upon appeal every actual deter-

IU Jsr"dlctl°B-

mination hereafter made at any regular or special terms of the

district courts of this Territory, in the following cases and no

.other :

1. In a judgment in an action commenced therein or brought
there from another court, and upon the appeal from such judg

ment, to review any intermediate order involving the merits,

and necessarily affecting the judgment ;

2. In an order affecting a substantial right, made in such
action, when such order in effect determines the action, and

prevents a judgment from which an appeal might be taken, and

when such order grants or refuses a new trial; but no appeal
to the supreme court from an order granting a new trial shall

be effectual for any purpose, unless the notice of appeal con

tain an assent on the part of the appellant that, if the order be
affirmed, judgment absolute shall be rendered against the ap

pellant Upon every appeal from an order granting a new
trial, if the supreme court shall determine that no error was
committed in granting the new trial, they shall render judg
ment absolute upon the right of the appellant ; and after the

proceedings are remitted to the courc from which the appeal
was taken, an assessment of damages or other proceedings to

render the judgment effectual, maybe there had, in cases where

■uch subsequent proceedings are requisite ;
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3. In a filial order affecting a substantial right made in a
special proceeding, or upon a summary application in an action

ufter judgment, and upon such appeal to review any intermedi

ate order involving the merits and necessarily affecting the

order appealed from ;

4. Whenever the decision of any motion heretofore made, or

of any motion hereafter to be made in the District Court of this

Territory at a special term thereof, involves the constitutionali

ty of any law of this Territory or has been or shall be placed, in
the opinion or reason for such decision of the justice making sucli

decision, upon the unconstitutionality of such law,' then an ap

peal shall lie and may bo made from such decision or from the

order entered, or to be entered upon suoh decision, to the gen

eral term of said supreme court,

Provided, however, That the time for appealing from such

decision, or from such order, shall not be extended hereby.

its powers. Sec. 11. Power of the Court. The supreme court may re*
verse, affirm, or modify, the judgment or order appealed from,
in whole or in part, and as to any or all of the parties ; and its

judgment shall be remitted to the court below^ to be enforced

according to law.

Ti'rms Sec. 12. Terms. Preferences of causes. The times and
Preferences o:
uaiuM. places of holding the terms of the supreme court, shall be and

remain as is now or as may hereafter be provided by law. The

court may, by general rules, provide what causes shall have a

preference on the calendar. On' a second and each subsequent

appeal to the supreme court, or when an appeal has once been

dismissed for defect or irregularity, the cause shall be placed

upon the calendar as of the time of filing the first appeal ; and

whenever in any action or proceeding in which the people of

this Territory, or any territorial officer, or any board of terri
torial officers, is or are sole plaintiff or defendant, an appeal has •

been or shall be brought from any judgment or order for or

against him or theaa, in aDy court, such appeal shall have a

preference in the supreme court, and may be moved by either

party out of the order on the calendar.

'f!,.mon' Sec. 13. Judgment. Rehearing. The concurrence of two

judges is necessary to pronounce a judgment. If two do not
concur.,, the cause must be reheard. But no more than two re
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hearings shall he had; and if on the second rehearing the two
judges do not concur, the judgment shall be affirmed.

Sec. 14. Court where held. Adjournment. The supreme conrt, where

court may be held in other buildings than those designated by Adjournment,

law as places for holding courts, and at a different place in the

same city, from that at which it is appointed to be held. Any

one or more of the judges may adjourn the court, with the like

effect as if all were present.

TITLE III.

OF THK DISTRICT COURTS,

Section 15. District court. Terms.
16. Publication of appointments of special terms.
17. Inability of Judge.
18. Business out of court.
19. Rooms, &c.

Sec. 15. Terms. The times and places of holding the terms nutria »ourt.

of the district courts, shall be as is now, or may hereafter be

provided by law ;

Provided, That any judge of a district oourt, may in his

discretion call a special term of the district court in his dis

trict, whenever in his opinion the public interests require it.

Sec. 16. Publication of appointments of special terms. B eill terms
Every judge calling a special term of the district court shall
immediately give notice of the time and place of holding such

special term of said court, by publishing a notice of the same in

some newspaper printed in his district if any there be, and if
not then by publishing the same in some newspaper of general
circulation, printed at Yankton, at least once in each week, for
three successive weeks before the holding of any court in pur*
suance thereof. The expense of the publication shall be paid
out of the treasury of the county where said court' is held.

Sec. 17. Inability of Judge. In case of .-the inability, for inability of
any cause, of any district judge, to hold a regular or special

J"

term of the district court, to which he is assigned by law, any
other judge may do so.

Sec. 18. Business 'out of court. 'The judges shall, at all Buufnr.M out of

reasonable times, when not engaged in holding court, transact
such other business as may be done oat of court.
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Eoomiko See. 19. Rooms, gc. The commissioners of the several

counties shall provide the courts appointed to be held therein

with room, attendants, fuel, lights, and stationery, suitable and

sufficient for the transaction of their business. If the commis
sioners neglect, the court may order the sheriff to do so ; and

the expense incurred by him in carrying the order into effect,
when certified by the courts shall be a county charge.

TITLE IV.
OF PROBATE COURTS.

Section 20. Jurisdiction and proceedings therein.

farr„isdkticonurt'1
Sec. 20. Jurisdiction and proceedings therein. The juris-
diction of probate courts and the manner of proceeding therein,

shall be as is now or may hereafter be defiaed by law.

TITLE V.
OF COURTS OF JUSTICES .OF THE PEACE.

ttraoYth«' ^ec. 21. Jurisdiction. Practice, in justices courts., The

tII"' jurisdic- jurisdiction of courts of justices of the peace, as well as the
uon ana prac-

manner 0f instituting and conducting suits therein, shall remain

as provided by chapter second of the laws of 1865 and 1866,,

passed by the legislative assembly of Dakota Territory.

PART II.
OP CIVIL ACTIONS.

Title I. Of their form.
II. Of the time of commencing them.
III. Of the parties.
IV. Of the place of trial.
V. Of the manner of commencing them.
VI. Of the pleadings.
VII. Of the provisional remedies.
VIII. Of the trial and judgment.
IiX. Of the .execution. of the judgment.
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Title X. Of the costs.
XI. Of appeals.
XII. Of the miscellaneous proceedings.
XIII. Actions in particular cases.
XIV. Provisions relating to existing suits.
XV. General provisions.

TITLE I,

FORM OF CIVIL ACTION.

Section 22. Distinctions between actions at law and suits in equity
abolished.

23. Parties, how designated.
24. Actions on judgments.
25. Feigned issues abolished

Sec. 22. Distinction between actions at law and suits in m»tinetio».
between acl)OBi

equity abolished. The distinction between actions at law and ^J,*^"4 ,uU*

suits in equity, and the forms of all such actions and suits,
ali°1»ll•,1.

heretofore existing, are abolished ; and there shall be in this

Territory, hereafter, but one form of action for the enforce

ment or protection of private rights and the redress of private

wrongs, which shall be denominated a civil action.

Sec. 23. Parties, hon designated. In such action, the party p»rtie», bo*
complaining shall be known- as the plaintiff, and the adverse

party as the defendant.

Sec. 24. Actions on judgments. No action shall be brought ^lt™»"*
upon a judgment rendered in any court of this Territory, ex

cept a court of a justice of the peace, between the same parties,
without leave of the court for good cause shown, on notice to

the adverse party; and no action on a judgment rendered by a

justice of the peace 6hall be brought in the same county, within
five years after its rendition, except in case of his death, resig
nation, incapacity to act, or removal from the county, or that

the process was not personally served on the defendant, or on
all the defendants, or in case of the death of some of the par
ties, or where the docket or record of such judgment is or shall
have been lost or destroyed.

Sec. 25. Feigned issues abolished. Feigned issues are r'lw*t inw'f . aeolinUed.

abolished, and instead thereof, in the cases where the power
bow exists to order a feigned issue, or when a question of fact,
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not put in issue by the pleadings, is to be tried by a jury, an

order for the trial may be made, stating distinctly and plainly

the question of fact to be tried ; and such order shall be the

only authority necessary for a trial.

TITLE II.
TIME OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS.

Chatter I. Actions generally.
II. For the recovery of real property.
III. Other lhan for the recovery of real property.
IV. General provisions.

CHAPTER I.

TIME OP COMMENCING ACTIONS IN GENERAL.

Section 20. Repeal of existing limitations.

27. Period cf limitations. Answers.

Repeal ot Mist. Sec, £6. Repeal of existing limitations. All laws hereto-ing limitations. L "
foro passed relating to the times of commencing actions are

hereby repealed, and the provisions of this title are substituted

in their stead. This title shall not extend to actions already

commenced, or to cases where the right of action has already

accrued, but the statutes now in force shall be applicable to

such cases, according to the subject of the action, and without

regard to the form.
Aaswetd. gec. oj_ Period of limitation, answer, &c. Civil actions

can only be commenced within the periods prescribed in this
title, after the cause of action shall have accrued, except where,

in special cases, a different limitation is prescribed by statute,

and in the cases mentioned in section 26. But the objection
that the action was not commenced within the time limited, can

only be taken 1 y answer.

CHAPTER II.

TIME OF COMMENCING ACTIONS FOR THE RECOVERY OF REAL

PROPERTY.

Sestiox 23. When the people will not sue.
29. "When action cannot be brought by grantee from the

Territory.
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Sec. 30. When notions by the people or their grantees to ba
brought within twenty years.

31. Seizin within twenty years, when necessary.
32. Seizin within twenty years when necessary in action or
defence founded on title, &c.

33. Action after entry, or right of entry.
34. Possession, when presumed. Occupation, when deem
ed under leeal title.

35. Occupation under written instrument, &c.
3(5. Adverse possession under written instrument, &c.
37. Premises actually occupied, held adversely.
38. Adverse possession under claim of title not written.
39. Relation of i landlord and tenant, as affecting adverse
possession.

40., Descent cast. Effect of.

41. Persons under disability.

Sec. 28. When the people will not sue. The people of this wien the peo-
,„ . .,, „ , pie will not me,
Territory will not sue any person tor or in respect to any real

property, or the issues or profits thereof, by reason of the right
or title of the people to the same, unless :

1. Such right or title shall have accrued within forty years

before any action or other proceeding for the same shall be

commenced; or unless,

2. The people, or those from whom they claim, shall have

received the rents and profits of such real property, or of some

part thereof, within the space of forty years.

Sec. 29. When action cannot be brouqht by qrantee from when«tion
cannot be

the Territory. No action shall be brought for, or in respect to brou*iittir9 oil' grantee trow

real property, by any person claiming by virtue of letters pat- the Territory,

ent or grants from the people of this Territory, unless the same

might have been commenced by the people, as herein specified,

in case such patent or grant had not been issued or made.

Sec. 30. Whcn actions by the people or their grantees to be ^^""o"'
67

brought within twenty years. When letters patent or grant's ^^{^"'h
of real property shall have been issued or made by the people 1y°atrynty
of this Territory, and the same shall be declared void by the

determination of a competent court, rendered upon an allega

tion of a fraudulent suggestion, or concealment, or forfeiture,

or mistake, or ignorance of a material fact, or wrongful detain

ing, or defective title, in such case an action for the recovery of

e premises so conveyed may be brought either by the people
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of this Territory, or by any subsequent patentee or grantee of
the same premises, his heirs or assigns, within twenty years
after such determination was made, but not after that period.

s*i»ia within Sec. 21. Seizin within twenty years, when necessary. No'
twenty years. 47 u 7 "
wteu ueces.ary action for the recovery of real property, or for the recovery of

the possession thereof, shall be maintained, unless it appear
that the plaintiff, his ancestor, predecessor, or grantor was

seized or possessed of the premises in question within twenty

years before the commencement of such action.

fa;"?o°uuo9ddou Sec. 32. Seizin within twenty years, when necessary in ac-
l"u'

ti'on or defence founded on title. No cause of action or defence
to an action founded upon the title to real property, or to rents

or services out of the 6ame, shall be effectual, unless it ap

pear that the person prosecuting the action or making the

defence, or under whose title the action is prosecuted or the de

fence is made, or the ancestor, predecessor or grantor of such

person was seized or possessed of the premises in question, with

in twenty years before the committing of the act in respect to

which such action is prosecuted or defence made.

atrrwnSht Sec. 33. Action after entry or rijht of entry. No entry up-
on real estate shall be deemed sufficient or valid as a claim, unless

an action be commenced thereupon within one year after the

making of such entry, and within twenty years from the time

when the right to make such entry deseended or accrued.

'u°mrt"ion
pr°" ^ec. Possession presumed. Occupation, when deemed

when*do»med
under legal title. In every action for the recovery of real pr'op-

*a4m l«s»i utie erty, or the possession thereof, the person establishing a legal

title to the premises shall be presumed to have been possessed
thereof within the time required by law; and the occupation of

Buch premises by any other person shall be deemed to have been

under and in subordination to the legal title, unless it appear
that such premises have been held and possessed adversely to

such legal title for twenty years before the commencement of
euch action.

undMawrint*en
^e<5- Occupation under written instrument. Whenever

mitrnment jt snan appear tnat occupant, or those under whom he claims,

entered into the possession of premises under claim of title, ex
clusive of any other right;, founding such claim upon a written

instrument, as being a conveyance of the premises .in questiea,
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or upon the decree or judgment of a competent court, and that
there has heen a continued occupation and possession of the

premises included in.suchinstrumentr. decree or judgment^ or of
some part of such premises, under Buch claim, for twenty years-,
the premises so included shall be deemed to have been held' ad

versely ; except that where the premises so included consist cf
a tract divided into lots, the possession of one lot shall not be

deemed a possession of any other lot of the same tract.

Sec. 36. Adverse possession. For the purpose of constitu- Advert i,Ma,».
, . , , . . . , sl°1i No

ting an adverse possession, by any person claiming a title
founded upon a written instrument or a judgment or decree,
land shall be deemed to have been possessed and occupied in
the following cases :

1. Where it has been usually cultivated or improved ;
2. Where it has been protected by a substantial inclosure;
3. Where, although not inclosed,, it has-been used for the

supply of fuel or of fencing timber, for the purposes-of'husban^

dry, or the ordinary. use of the occupant ;

4. Where a known farm or a single lot has been partly im

proved, the portion of such farm or lot that may have been left

not cleared or not inclosed, according to the usual course and

custom of the adjoining country, shall be deemed to have been

occupied for the same length of time as the part improved and

cultivated.

Sec. ST. Premises actually occupied held adversely. Where premises »cta»i'
, i , . . ly occupied held.

it shall appear thai there has been an actual continued occu- adversely,

pation of premises, under a claim of title exclusive of any other

right, but not founded upon a written instrument or a- judg

ment or decree, the premises so actually occupied, and no

other, shall be deemed to have been held adversely.

Sec. 38. Adverse possession under claim not written. For f^tf0"^''
the purpose of constituting an adverse possession, by a person

claiming title not founded upon a written instrument or judg

ment or decree, land . shall be deemed to have been possessed

and occupied in the following cases only :

1. Where it has been protected by a substantial inclosure ;

2. Where it has been usually cultivated or improved.

Sec. 39. Relation of landlord and tenant. Whenever the BeiationoM»ndj

relation of la.ndlord.and tenant shall have existed /between any
lord aDd u"nt
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descent oast.

Person* and er
disabilities.

persons, the possession of the tenant shall be deemed the pos

session of the lar,dlordi until the expiration of twenty years
from the termination of the tenancy ; or, where there has been

no written lease, until the expiration of twenty years from the

time of the last payment of rent, notwithstanding that such
tenant may have acquired another title, or may have claimed

to hold adversely to his landlord. But such presumptions shall

not be made after the periods herein limited.

Sec. 40. Descent cast. The right of a person to the pos
session of any real property shall not be impaired or affected

by a descent being cast in consequence of the death of a person

in possession of such property.

Sec. 41. Persons under disabilities. If a person entitled
to commence any action for the recovery of real property, or

to make an entry or defence founded on the title to real prop

erty, or to rents or services out of the same, be, at the time

such title shall first descend or accrue, either :

1. Within the age of twenty-cne years ; or,
2. Insane; or,

3. Imprisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution upon
conviction of a criminal offence for a term less than for life ; or,

4. A married woman ; the time during which such disability
shall continue shall not be deemed any portion of the time in

this chapter limited for the commencement of such action, or

the making of such entry or defence; but such action may be

commenced, or entry or defence made, after the period of

twenty years, and within ten years after the disability shall

cease, or after the death of the person entitled who shall die

under such disability; but such action shall not be commenced
or entry or defence made, after that period.

CHAPTER III.
TIME OF COMMENCING ACTIONS OTHER THAN FOR THE RECOVERY

OF REAL PROPERTY.

Section 42. Limitations prescribed.
43. Twenty years.
44. Six years.
45. Three years.
46. Two years.

47. One year.
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Section 48. Action upon a current account.

49. Action for penalties.
50. Action for other relief.
51. Action by the people.

Sec. 42. Periods of hmitation prescribed. The periods Limit»ti»»4
presented in section 27 for the commencement of actions. other

pr*"""'*,L

than for the recovery of real property shall be as follows :

Sec. 43. Twenty years. V/ithin twenty years: Twenty y***,

1. An action upon a judgment or,decree of any court of the
United States, or of any State or Territory within the United
States ;

2. An action upon a sealed instrument.
Sec. 44. Six years. Within six years : glt yt<w

1. An action upon a contract, obligation or liability, express
or implied, excepting those mentioned in section 43;
2. An action upon a liability created by statute, other than

a penalty or forfeiture ;
3. An action for trespass upon real property ;
4. An action for taking, detaining or injuring any goods or
chattels, including actions for the specific recovery of personal

property ;

5. An action for criminal conversation, or for any other
injury to the person or rights of another, not* arising on con
tract, and not hereinafter enumerated ;

6. An action for relief on the ground of fraud, in cases
which heretofore were solely cognizable by the court of chan

cery, the cause of action in such case not to be deemed to

have accrued until the discovery, by the aggrieved party, of

the facts constituting the fraud.

Sec. 45. Three years. "Within three years : thre»T»»'5.

1. An action against a sheriff, coroner or constable, upon' a
liability incurred by the doing of an act in his official capacity,
and in virtue of his office, or by the omission of an official duty,
including the non-payment of money collected upon an execu

tion. But this seotion' shall not apply' to an action for an

escape :

2. An action upon a statute, for a penalty or forfeiture,

where the action is given to the party aggrieved, or to such

party and the people of this Territory, except where the stat

ute imppsing it prescribes a different limitation*
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Two rea«- Sec. 46. Two years. Within two years :
1. An action for libel, slander, assault, battery, or false im
prisonment.

2. An action upon a statute, for a forfeiture or penalty to the
people of this Territory.

o» jew. Sec. 47 _ Qne year% Within one year :
1. An action against a sheriff or other officer, for the escape
of a prisoner arrested or imprisoned on civil process.

Action npon Sec 4g_ Action upon a current account. In an action•urnt account
brought to recover a balance due upon a mutual, open, and cur

rent account, where there have been reciprocal demands be>

tween the parties, the cause of action shall be deemed to have

accrued from the time of the last item proved in the account on

either side.

Sec. 49. Actions for penalties ftc. An action upon a stat
ute, for a penalty or forfeiture given in whole or in part to any

person who will prosecute for the same, must be commenced

within one year after the commission of the offence ; and if the
action be not commenced within the year by a private party, it

may be commenced within two years thereafter in behalf of the

people of this Territory, by the district attorney of the county

where the offence was committed.

Sec. 50. Actions for other relief. An action for relief not
hereinbefore provided for must be commenced within ten years
after the cause of action shall have accrued.

*y tt* ^eCl -Actions by the people. The limitations prescribed
in this chapter shall apply to actions brought in the name of the
people of this Territory, or for their benefit, in the same man

ner as to actions by private parties.

Vot penalties &e,

CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO THE TIME OP COMMENCING ACTIONS,

Section 52. When action deemed commenced.
53. Exception, defendant out of Territory.

54. Exception as to person under disabilities.

55. 'Death of person entitled before limitation expire*
56. Suits by aliens.
57. Where judgment reversed.

58. Stay of action by injunction, &g.
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'Suction 59. Disability must exist when right accrued.

60. Two or more disabilities.

61. This title when not to apply,
62. The hke.

G3. New promise must be in writing.

Sec. 52. When action deemed commenced. An action is when action
commenced as to each defendant when the summons is served mencea.

on him, or on a co-defendant who is a joint contractor or other
wise united in interest with him. An attempt to commence an
action is deemed equivalent to the commencement thereof,

within the meaning of this title, when the summons is delivered,

with the intent that it shall be actually served, to the sheriff or

other officer of the county in which the defendants, or one of

them, usually or last resided; as, if a corporation be defendant,
to the sheriff or other officer of the county in which such corpo
ration was established by law, or where its general business was

transacted, or where it kept an office for the transaction of busi
ness. But such an attempt must be followed by the first publi
cation of the summons, or the service thereof, within eixty

days.

Sec. 53. Exception, defendant out of Territory. If, when Exception. 0,_
the cause of action shall accrue against any person, he shall be Teriitory.*0

01

out cf the Territory, such action may be commenced within the
terms herein respectively limited, after the return of such per
son into this Territory ; and if

,

after such cause of action shall

have accrued, such person shall depart from and reside out of
this Territory, the time of his absence shall not be deemed or
taken as any part of the time limited for the commencement of

such action.

Sec. 54. Exceptions, persons under disabilities. If a per- Bxcept|°11 ritm^
son entitled to bring an action mentioned in the last chapter, nutu2»f"
except for a penalty or forfeiture, or against a sheriff or other

officer, for an escape, be at the time the cause of action accrued,

either ;

1. Within the age of twenty-one years ; or,

2
.

Insane; or,

3
.

Imprisoned on a criminal charge : or, in execution under

the sentence of a criminal court, for a term less than his natu»
ral life ; or,

4
. A married woman;
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The time of such disability is not a part of the tinio limited

for the commencement of the action; except that the period
within which the action must be brought cannot be extended

more than five years by any such disability, except infancy;
nor can it be extended in any case longer than one year after

the disability ceases.

Bwtii ot pmom Sec. 55. Death of person entitled before limitation expires.
•ntltled beloro . .. .....
liMititie* tx- If a person entitled to bring an action die before the expira

tion of the time limited for the commencement thereof, and tin'

cause of action survive, an action may be commenced by hi

representatives, after the expiration of that time, and withii

one year from his death. If a person against whom an aetioi
may be brought die before the expiration of the time lirnitec

for the commencement thereof, and the cause of action survive

an action may be commenced against his executors or adminis

trators after the expiration of that time, and within one year

after the issuing of letters testamentary or of administration.

A<t'aHbr Sec. 56. Actions by aliens. When a nnrson shall be an
alien subject, or citizen of a country at war with the Unite1.?
States, the time of the continuance of the war shall not be part!
of the period limited for the commencement of the action.

where judgment Sec. 57.: Where judgment reversed. If an action shall bd
r»Y»Med ...

commenced within the time prescribed therefor, and a judg
ment therein be reversed on appeal, the plaintiff, or, if he die
and cause of action survive, his heirs or representatives may
commence a new action within ona year after the reversal.

taj^neuou,7
ly ^ec' Time of stay hj injunction, 1fc. When the com
mencement of an action shall be stayed by injunction or statu

tory prohibition, the time of the continuance of the injunction
or prohibition shall not be part of the time limited for tho

commencement of the action.

Mirtwheu,n»rt ^ec' disability must exist when right of action accruedt

•Jmied.'
*cUon No person shall avail himself of a disability, unless it existed
when his right of action accrued.

JlMbuiti'r6r*} ^oc' Where several disabilities, all must be removed.
be re" When two or more disabilities shall co-exist at the time thr

right of action accrues, the limitation shall not attach untL

they all be removed.
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Sec. 61. This title not . applicable to bills, 'fc., of corPora' ^'^l"* "t
i

Hons, or to bank notes. This title shall not affect actions to *»nk mtm **.'

enforce the payment of bills, notes, or other evidences of debt,

issued by moneyed corporations, or issued or put in circulation

as money.

Sec. 02. Nor to actions aqainst directors, ire, o
fmoneyed Kor to «ti*«

corporations or banking associations. Limitation in such cases tors, *c.

prescribed. This title shall not affect actions against directors

or stockholders of a moneyed corporation, or banking associa

tion, to recover a penalty or forfeiture imposed, or toenforce a

liability created by law ; but such actions must be brought
wkhin six years after the discovery, b

y the aggrieved party, of
the facts upon which the penalty or forfeiture attached, or the

liability was created.

Sec. 63. Acknoivledgment or new promise must be made in
Ackn»wie'i»^

writing. No acknowledgment er promise shall be sufficient wruio«
evidence of a new or continuing contract, whereby to take the

case out of the operation of this title, unless the same be con

tained in some writing signed'by the party to be charged "there

b
y
; but this section shallt not alter the effect of any payment

of principal or interest.

TITLE III.

PARTIES TO CIVIL ACTION*.'

Sktiox 64. Party in interest to sue. Actioh'by grantee ofland held
adversely.

C5. Assignment of thing in action.
66. Actions by executor, trustee. &c.

67. Actions by and against married women.

68. Infants, actions by and against,

69. Guardian, how appointed;
70. Who may be plaintiffs*'
71. Who may be defendants.
72. One or more may sua? or defend for all.
73. One action against the different parties to fcills and notes.

74. Actiowwhen not io-abate.
75. Court toi decide controversy,.. &c. Interpleading.
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Action to be by
j.*rty in intercst
Action by
grantee of laud
fetid adversely

Assignment of
tii in action.

Action or

treat**, fco.

Aetlon by and
against a
uiarriod woman

Infant to rp-
pew by guardian

af ceaitlian.

Sec. 64. Action ts be by party in interest. Action by grant
ee of land held adversely. Every action must be prosecuted
in the name of the real party in interest, ekcept as otherwise

provided in section 66; but this section shall not be deem-
ed to authorize the assignment of a thing in action notarising
out of contract. But an action may be maintained by a grantee
of land in the name of a grantor, when the grant or grants
are void by reason of the actual possession of a person claim

ing under a title adverse to that of the grantor at the time of the

delivery of the grant, and the plaintiff shall be allowed to

prove the facts to bring the case within this provision.

Sec. 65. Assignment of thing in action. Ia the case of an
assignment of a thing in action, the action by the assignee shall

be without prejudice to any set-off or other defence existing
at the time of, or before notice of, the assignment ; but this sec

tion shall not apply to a negotiable promissory note or bill of

exchange, transferred in good faith, and upon good considera

tion, before due.

Sec. 66. Action by executor,, trustee, frc. An executor or
administrator, a trustee of an express trust, or a person ex»

pressly authorized by statute, may sue, without joining with

him the person for whose benefit the action is prosecuted. A
trustee of an express trust, within the meaning of this section,

shall be construed to include a person with whom or in whoss

name a contract is made for the benefit of another.

Sec. 67. Action by and against a married ivoman. When
a married woman is a party, her husband must be joined with

her, except ihat,

1. When the action concerns her separate property, she may
may sue alone ;

2. When the action is between herself and her husband, sho

may sue or be sued alone. And in no case need she prosecute
or defend by a guardian or next friend.

Sec 68. Infant to appear by guardian. When an infant is
a party, he must appear by guardian, who may be appointed by
the court in which the action is prosecuted, or by a judge there
of, or a county judge.

Sec. 69. Appointment of guardian. The guardian shall b»

appointed as follows :
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1. "When the infant is plaintiff, upon the application of the

infant, if he be of the age of fourteen years ; or if under that age,
upon the application of his general or testamentary guardian,
if he has any, or of a relative or friend of the infant. If made
by a relative or friend of the infant, notice thereof must first

be given to euch guardian, if he has one ; if he has none, then
to the person with whom such infant resides.

2, When the infant is defendant, upon the application of
the infant, if he be of the age of fourteen years, and apply tt^wiiL
within twenty days after the service of summons. If he be
under the age of fourteen, or neglects so to apply, then upon
the application of any other party to the action, or of a relative

or friend of the infant, after notice of such application being
first given to the general or testamentary guardian of such in

fant, if he has one within this Territory; if he has none, then
to the infant himself, if over fourteen years of age and within
the Territory ; or if under that age, and within the Territory
to the person with whom such infant resides. And in actions
for the partition of real property, or for the foreclosure of a

mortgage or other instrument, when an infant defendant resides

out of this Territory, the plaintiff may apply to the court in

which the action is pending, at any special term thereof, and

will be entitled to an order designating some suitable person to
be the guardian for the infant defendant, for the purposes of

the action, unless the infant defendant, or some one in his be

half, within a number of days after the service of a copy of the
order, which number of days shall be in the said order specified,

shall procure to be appointed a guardian for the said infant ;

and the court shall give special directions in the order for the

manner of the service thereof, which may be upon the infant

himself, or by service upon any relation or person with whom

the infant resides, and either by mail or personally upon tho

person so served. And in case an infant defendant, having an

interest in the event of the action, shall reside in any state

with which there shall not be a regular communication by mail,

on such fact satisfactorily appearing to the court, the court may

appoint a guardian ad litem, for such absent infant party, for

the purpose of protecting tho right of such infant in said action,

*nd on such guardian ad litem, process, pleadings and aatice*
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ruintlff.

Dftwhtamti

Parties to bo
joined, fitc.

?»rtle»to bills,
aotes, &c.

ActUn when
Mf to tbftU'

in the action may be served, in the like manner as upon a party

residing in this Territory.

Sec. 70.. Who .to be plaintiffs. All persons having an in
terest in the subject of the action, and in obtaining the relief

demanded, may be joined as plaintiffs, except as otherwise pro

vided in this title.

Sec. 71. Who to be defendant. Any person may be made
a defendant who has or .claims an interest in the controversy

adverse to the plaintiff; or who is a necessary party to a com

plete determination or settlement of the questions involved

therein.

Sec. 72. Parties to be joined, $e. Of the parties to the ac-
tion, those who are united in interest must be joined as plaintiffs

or defendants ; but if the consent of any one who should have
been joined as plaintiff cannot be obtained, ,ho may be. made a

defendant, the reason thereof being stated in the complaint ;
and when the question is one of a common or general, interest

of many persons, or when the parties are very numerous and it

may be impracticable to bring Ahem all before the court, one

o-armore may sue or defend for. the benefit of the whole.

Sec. 73. Parties to Mils and notes, S^c. Persons severally
liable upon the same obligation or instrument, including the

parties to bills of exchange and promissory notes, may all, or

any of them, be included in the same action, at the option of

the plaintiff.
Sec. 74. Action token not to abate. No action shall abate

by the death, marriage, or other disability of a party, or by the

transfer of any interest therein, if the cause of action survive
or continue. In case of death, marriage, or. other disability of
a party, the court, on motion, at any time within one year
thereafter, or afterwards on a supplemental complaint, may
allow the action to be continued by or against his* representa

tives or successor in interest. In case of any other transfer of
interest^ the aetion shall be continued in the name of the orig
inal papty, or-the court may allowtlte person to whom the trans
fer is niade to be substituted in the action. After a verdict
shall be. render'ed'in 'any action for a wrong, such aetion shall
not abate by the death of any party, but the case shall proceed
ihj3r.eai.te-r in the same manner as iu cases' whore the casae-of"
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action now survives by law. At any time after the death, mar
riage, or other disability of the party plaintiff, the court in
which an action is pending, upon notice to such persons as it
may direct, and upon application of any person aggrieved, may,
in its discretion, order that the action be deemed abated, un
less the same' be continued by the proper parties, within a time

to be fix'ed by the court, not less than six months nor exceeds

ing oee year from (he granting of the order.

Sec. 75. Court may determine controversy. 1fc. Interpleader. i°,e™ineT
The court may determine any controversy between the parties eontro,r,,*r"

before it
,

when it can be done without prejudice to the rights of

others,|or by saving their rights, but when a complete determin

ation of the controversy cannot be had without the presence of

other parties, the court must cause them to be brought in. And
When, in any action for the recovery of real or personal prop
erty, a person not a paity to the action, but having a'n interest

in the subject thereof, makes application to the court to be made

aparty, it may order him to be brought in by the proper amend
ment. A defendant against whom an action is pending upon
a-contract, or for specific, real, or personal property, may at

any time before answer, upon affidavit 'hat a person not a party
to the action, and without collusion with him, makes against
him a demand for the same debt or property, upon due notice
to such person and the adverse patty, apply to the court for an
order to substitute such person' in his place, and discharge him

from liability to either party, on his depositing in court the
amount of the debt, or delivering the property or its value to
such person as the court may direct ; and the court may in its
discretion, make the order.

TITLE IV,

OF THE rLACE OP TRIAL OF CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section 7fi. Actions to be tried where subject matter situated.
77. Actions to be tried vrheie cause of action arose.
78. Actions te be tried where the parties rcsida.
70. Changing rjlace'of trial.
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non to be Sec. 76. Actions to be tried where subject matter situated.
d whore B

^

uiaed"1*""
Actions for tno following causes must be tried in the county in
which the subject of the action, or some part thereof, is situated,

subject to the power of the court to change the place of trial,

in the cases provided by statute : 1, For the recovery of real
property, or of an estate or interest therein, or for the deter

mination in any form of such right or interest, and for injuries
to real property ; 2, For the partition of real property ; 3,
For the fore-closure of a mortgage of real property ; 4, For
the recovery of personal property distrained for any cause.

•ion to ha Sec. 77. Actions to be tried tvhere cause of action arose.
d where ,
seo! action Actions for the following causes must be tried in the county

where the cause, or some part thereof, arose, subject to the

like power of the court to change the place of trial, in the ca
ses provided by statute : 1, For the recovery of a penalty or

forfeiture imposed by statute, except that, when it is imposed

for an offence committed on a lake, or river, or other stream of

water situated in two or more counties the action may be

brought in any county bordering on such lake, river, or stream,

and opposite to the place where the offence was committed ^ 2,

Against a public officer, or person specially appointed to exe

cute his duties, for an act done by him in virtue of his office, or

against a person who, by his command or his aid, shall do any

thing touching the duties of such officer.

Sec. 78- Action to be tried where parties reside. In all
other cases the action shall be tried in the county in which the

defendants or any of them, shall reside at the commencement

of the action, or may be summoned ; or, if none of the parties
snail reside in the Territory, the same may be tried in any

county which the plaintiff shall designate in his complaint, sub.-

ject, however, to the power of the court to change the place of
trial in the cases provided by statute.

«geot Sec. 79. Change of place of trial. If the county designa
ted for that purpose in the complaint be not the proper county,
the action may, notwithstanding, be tried therein, unless the'

defendant, before the time for answering expire, demand in

writing that the trial be had in the proper county, and the place'

of trial be thereupon changed by consent of parties, or by order

of the court, as provided in this section. The court may change.'

;ion to be
.d where
lies reside
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the place of trial in the following cases :
1, When the county designated for that purpose in the com
plaint is not the proper county.
2, When there is reason to believe that an impartial trial
cannot be had therein :

3, When the convenience of witnesses and the ends of jus
tice would be promoted by the change. When the place of
trial is changed all other proceedings shall be had in the county
to which the place of trial"" is changed, unless otherwise pro
vided by the consent of the parties, in writing, duly filed, or
order of the court: and the papers shall be filed or transferred

accordingly.

TITLE V.

MANNER OF COMMENCING CIVIL ACTIONS.

Section 80 Actions how commenced.
SI. Summons, requisites of.
82. Notice to bo inserted in summons.
83. Complaint need not be served with summons.
84. Defendant unreasonably defending.
85 Notice of pendens.
86. Service of summons.
87. Return of summons.
88. Publication of summons.
89. Proceedings when part only of defendants served.
90. When service complete.
91. Troof of service.
92. When jurisdiction of action acquired.

Sec. 80. Actions how commenced. Civil actions in the
/eltonx bow

courts of this Territory shall be commenced by the service of a commence*

summons.

Sec. 81. Summons, requisites of. Tho summons shall be „
subscribed by the plaintiff or his attorney, and directed to the wvnu*

defendant, and shall require him to answer the complaint, and

serve a copy of his answer on the person whose name is sub
scribed to the summons, at a place within the Territory, to be

therein specified, in which there is a post-office, within thirty

days after the service of the summons, exclusive of the day of

tervice.
2*
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j»»tic»toht Sec. 82. Notice is to be inserted in summons. The plain-
iQierted ia '
•nBBsni tiff shall also insert in the summons a notice, in substance as

follows :

1, In an action arising on contract, for the recovery of mon

ey only, that he will take judgment for a sum specified there

in, if the defendant fail to answer the complaint in thirty
days after the service of the summons.

2, In other actions, that if the defendant shaM fail to an
swer the complaint within thirty days after 'the service of
the summons, the plaintiff will apply to the court for the re

lief demanded in the complaint.

o»miiwwot. Sec. 83. Service of complaint. A copy of the complaint
"

need not be served with the summons. In such case, the sum
mons must state where the complaint is or will be filed ; and if
the defendant, within thirty days thereafter, causo notice of

appearance tcbe given, and, in person or by attorney, demand

in writing, a copyof-the complaint, specifying a place within
the Territory where it may be served, a copy thereof must, with
in twenty days thereafter be served accordingly ; and after such

service, the defendant has thirty days to answer ; but only on»

copy need be served on the same attorney.

Sec. 84. Notice of no personal claim. In the case of a de-
jwrcauti claim fendant against whom no personal claim is made, the plaintiff

may deliver to such defendant, with the summons, a notice sub

scribed by the plaintiff or his attorney, setting forth the general

object of the action, a brief descrip'ion of the property affected
by it

, if it affects specific, real or personal property, and that
no personal claim is made against such defendant, in which case

•no copy of the complaint need be served on such defendant, un-
less within the time for answering he shall, in writing, demand

the same. If a defendant on whom such notice is served un
reasonably defend the action, he shall pay costs to the plain

tiff.

Pec. 8o. Notice o
f lis pendens. In an action affecting the

*m&M.'

*

title to real property the plaintiff, at the time of filing the com

plaint, or at any other time afterward, or whenever a warrant

of attachment, under chapter four of title seven, part second
of this code, shall be issued, or at any time afterwards, the

plaintiff, or a defendant when he sets up an .affirmative causj
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of action in his answer and demand a substantive relief, at the

time of filing his answer, or at any time afterwards, if the same
be intended to affect real estate, may file with the register of
deeds of each county in which the property is situated a notice

of the pendency of the action, containing the names of the

parties, the object of the action, and the description of the

.property in that county affected thereby ; and if the action be
or the foreclosure of a mortgage, such notiee must be filed

twenty days before judgment, and must contain the date oi the

mortgage, the parties thereto, an'd the time and place of recor

ding the same. From the time of filing only shall the pen

dency of" the action be constructive notice to a purchaser or

incumbrance -of the property affected thereby; and every per
son whose conveyance or incumbrance is subsequently execu

ted or subsequently recorded, shall be deemed a subsequent

.purchaser or incumbrance, and shall be bound by all proceed

ings taken after the filing of such notice to the same extent as

if he ivere made a party to the action. For the purpose of this
section an action shall be deemed to be pending from the time

•of filing such-notice :

•provided, however, That such notice shall be df no avail un
less it shall be followed by the first publication of the summons
on an order therefor, or by the personal service thereof on a-

defendant within, sixty days after such filing. And the court
in which the said action was commenced may, in its discretion,

at any time after the action shall be settled, dis continued or

abated, as is provided in section number seventy-four, on ap

plication of any person aggrieved, and on good cause shown, and

on such notice as shall be directed or approved by the court,

order the notice authorized by this section to be cancelled of
•record by the register of deeds of any county in whose office

the same may have been filed or recorded ; and such cancella

tion shall be made by an indorsement to that effect on the mar

gin of the record, which shall refer to the order, and for which
♦the register of deeds shall bo entitled to a fee of twenty -five

cents.

Sec. 86. Service of summons. The summons shall be served Sfrrio.ai
by delivering a copy thereof as follows :

■»■•a•■•

.1. If the suit be against a corporation, to the president or
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other head of the corporation, secretary, cashier, treasurer, a

director, or managing agent thereof; but such service can be

made in respect to a foreign corporation only when it has prop
erty within this Territory, or the cause of action arose therein,
or where such service shall be made within this Territory per

sonally upon the president, treasurer or secretary thereof;

2. If against a minor under the age of fourteen years, to
such minor personally, and also to his father, mother, or guar
dian; or if there be none within the Territory, then to any
person having the care and control of such minor, or with whom-

he shall reside, or in whose service he shall be employed;
3. If against a person judicially declared to be of unsound
mind, or incapable of conducting his own affairs in consequence
of habitual drunkenness, and for whom a committee has been

appointed, to such committee and to the defendant personally ;.

4. In all other cases, to the defendant personally.

Sec. 87. Summons, by whom served, and return of same.
The summons may be served by the sheriiTof the county where

the defendant may be found, or by any other person not a

party to the action. The service shall be made, and the sum

mons returned with proof of the service to the person whose

name is subscribed thereto, with all reasonable diligence. The

person subscribing the summons may, at his option, by an en

dorsement on the summons, fix a time for the service thereof,

and the service shall then be uvide accordingly.

Sec. 88. Service by publication. Where the person on whom

the service of the summons is to be made cannot, after due

diligence, bn found within the Territory, and that fact appears

by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court or a judge thereof,

and it in like manner appears that a cause of action exists

against the defendant in respect to whom the service is to be

made, or that he is a proper party to an action relating to real

property in this Territory, such court or judge mav grant
an order that the service be made by the publication of a

summons in either of the following cases :

1. Where the defendant is a foreign corporation, has proper

ty within the Territory, or the cause of action arose therein ;

2. Where the defendant, being a resident of this Territory,
has departed therefrom, with intent to- defraud his creditors,.
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or to avoid the service of a summons, or keeps himself conceal*

ed therein with the like intent ;

3. Where he is not a resident of this Territory, but has prop

erty therein, and the court has jurisdiction of the subject of the

action ;

4. Where the subject of the action is real or personal prop*

erty ..n this Territory, and the defendant has or claims a lien

or interest, actual or contingent, therein, or the relief demanded

consists wholly or partly in excluding the defendant from any
interest or lien therein ;

5. Where the action is for divorce, in tho cases prescribed

by law. The order must direct the publication to be ma<le in

some newspaper to be designated as most likely to give notice SerTiceop
to the person to bo served, and for such lengths of time as may p»bl«*lwa

be deemed reasonable, not less than once a week for six weeks.

In case of publication, tho court or judge must also direct a
copy of the summons and complaint to be forthwith deposited
in the post office, directed to the person to be served, at his

place of residence, unless it appear that such residence is neither

known to the party making the application, nor can with reas

onable diligence bo ascertained by him. When publication is

ordered, personal service of a copy of the summons and com

plaint, out of the Territory, is equivalent to, ,publication and

deposit in the post office. The defendant against whom publi

cation is ordered, or his representatives, on application and

sufficient cause shown at any time before judgment, must be

allowed to defend the action ; and, except in an action for di

vorce, the defendant against whom publication is ordered or

his representatives, may, in like manner, upon good cause

shown, be allowed to defend after judgment, or at any time
within one year after notice thereof^ and within seven years
after its rendition, on such terms as may be just; and if the
defence be successful, and the judgment or any part thereof
have been collected, or otherwise enforced, such restitution

may thereupon be compelled as the court directs ; but the title
to property sold under such judgment to a purchaser in good'
faith shall not be thereby affected. And in all cases where pub
lication is made, the complaint must be first filed, and the sum

mons, as published, must state the time and place of such filing..
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In actions for the foreclosure of mortgages on real estate, al
ready instituted, or hereafter to be instituted, if any party or
parties having any interest in or lien upon such mortgaged

premises are unknown to the plaintiff, ami the residence' of

such party or parties ^annot, with reasonable diligence, be as

certained by him, and such fact shall be made to appear, by
affidavit, to the court, or to a justice thereof, such court or jus
tice may grant an order that the summons be served on such

unknown party or parties by publishing the same for six weeks,

once in each week successively, in the official paper of the Terri

tory, and in a newspaper printed in the county where the prem
ises are situated, provided a paper be published in such county,
and if no paper be published in the county, then in a paper
published nearest the county seat of such county in the Terri

tory, which publication shall be equivalent to a personal service

on such unknown party or parties.

'a»»inttnd Sec. 89. Joint and several debtors. Where the action is
»»T.r»l deb'ar» . .

against two or more defendants, ana the summons is served on

one or more, but not on all of them, the plaintiff may proceed as

•follows':

1. If th« action be against defendants jointly indebted upon
contract, he may proceed against the defendant served, unless

the court otherwise direct; and if he recover judgment, it may
be entered against all the defendants thus jointly indebted so far

only as that it may be enforced against the joint proper ty ofal'j.

and the separate property of the defendants served, and if they
are subject to arrest, against the persons of the defendants
served ; or,
2. If the action be against defendants severally liable, ho may
proceed against the defenda.nts served, in the same manner as

if they were the only defendants.
3. If all the defendants have been served, judgtrentmay bo
taken against any or either of them severally, when the plaintiff

would be entitled to judgment against such defendant or defend

ants, if the action had been against them, or any of them alone.
4. If the name of one or more parties shall, for any cause,
have been omitted in any action in which judgment shall hava

passed against the defendants named in the summons, and such

omission shall not have been pleaded in such action, the plain
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tiff, in case the judgment therein. shall remain unsatisfied, may

by action recover of such partner separately, upon proving his

joint liability, notwithstanding he may not have been named' in
the original action ; but tire plaintiff shall have satisfaction of° 1 When

only one judgment rendered for the same cause of action. wptou.

Sec. 90. When service complete. In the cases mentioned
in.section 88, the service of the summons shall be deemed com

plete at the' expiration of the time prescribed by the.. order for PrM,„

publication.

Sec.' 91 Proof of service. Proof of the service of the sum
mons, and of the complaint or notice, if any, accompanying the
same, must be as follows :

1, If served by the sheriff, his certificato'taereof ; or,
2, If by any other person, his affidavit thereof ; or,
3, In case of publication, the affidavit of the printer, or hia
foreman, or principal clerk, showing the same, and an affidavit

of a deposit of a copy of the summons in the post'office, as re*

quired by law, if the same shall have been .deposited ; or,
4, The written admission of the defendant. In case of ser
vice otherwise than by publication, the certificate, affidavit or

admission must state the time and place of the service. ipp^rlMT'

Sec. 92. Jurisdiction. Appearance. From the time of the
service of the summons in a civil action, or the allowance of a

provisional remedy, the court is deemed to have acquired juris
diction, and to have control of. all the subsequent proceedings.
A voluntary appearance of a defendant ia equivalent to person
al service of the summons upon him.

TITLE, Vr.

Chapter I. The complaint.
II, The demurrer.
III. The answer.
IV. The reply.
V. General rules of pleading.
VI. Mistakes and amendment*.
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CHAPTER I.

THE COMPLAINT.

Section 93. Forms of pleading.

94. Complaint.
■»r 95. Complaint, what to contain.

Sec. 93. Forms of pleading. All forms of pleading here.,
tofore existing are abolished ; and hereafter, the forms of plead

ing in civil actions in courts of record, and the rules by which
the sufficiency of the pleadings is to be determined, are thosa

prescribed by this act.

Sec. 94. Complaint. The first pleading on the part of tha

mi»tt» plaintiff is the complaint.

Sec. 95. Complaint, what to contain. The complaint shall

contain :

1, The title of the cause, specifying the name of the court
in which the action is brought, the name of county in which

the plaintiff desires the trial to be had, and the names of th»

parties to the action, plaintiff and defendant.

2, A plain and concise statement of the facts constituting *
cause of action, Without unnecessary repetition.
3, A demand of the relief to which the plaintiff supposes hira»
self entitled. If the recovery of money be demanded, the
amount thereof shall be stated.

CHAPTER II.

THE DEMURRER.

Section 96 Defendant to demur or answer.

97. When the defendant may demur.
98. Demurrer, what to specify.
99. How to proceed if complaint be amended.
100. Objection not appearing on complaint.
101. Objection, when waived.

Sec. 90. Defendant to demur or answer. The only pleading o»

*M»ur« the part of defendant is either a demurrer or an answer. It must b»
1"* **

be served within thirty days after the service of the copy of th»
complaint.
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Sec. 97. When defendant may demur. The defendant may demu 4efen*»»4

to the complaint when it shall appear upon the face thereof, either— 'wi"1"'

1, That the court has no jurisdiction of the person of the defen
dant, or the subject of the action; or,
2, That the plaintiff has not legal capacity to sue ; or,

3, That there is another action pending between the same parties,
for the same cause ; or,

4, That there is a defect of parties, plaintiff or defendant; or,

5, That several causes of action have been improperly united;

or,

6, That the complaint does not state facts sufficient to constitute a

cause of action.

Sec. 98. Demurrer must specify grounds of ohjection. The de- BfmoTer to
murrer shall distinctly specify the grounds of objection to the com- Jj^JJJJeJJ**
plaint. Unless it do so, it may be disregarded. It may be taken to
the whole complaint, or to any of the alleged causes of action sta

ted therein.

Sec. 99. Bow to proceed if complaint he amended: If the com- n_w topi„^,i«
plaint be amended, a copy thereof must be served on the defendant, '/J",^^"1' *■

who must answer it within thirty days, or the plaiutifF, upon filing

with the clerk on due proof of the service, and of the defendant's

omission, may proceed to obtain judgment, as provided by section

199, but where an application to the court for judgment is necessa*

ry, ten day's notice thereof must be given to the defendant.

See, 100. Objection not appearing on complaint. When any of

the matters enumerated in section 97 do not appear upon the face of appearing **
complaint,

the complaint, the objection may be taken by answer.

Sec. 101. Objection, tohen deemed icaived. If no such objection objection w»»m
bo taken either by demurrer or answer, the defendant shall be deem-

*alTi*

ed to have waived the same, exceptiug only the objection to the ju
risdiction of the court, and the objection that the complaint does nok

itate facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

CHAPTER III.

THE ANSWER.

Sktioh 102. Answer, what to contain.
103. Counter-claim. Several defences.

104. Demurrer and answer, when allowed.
105. Sham and irrelevant defences to be stricken out.
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Aniwer, what
t* coBtMlU.

B (roarer and
aniwer, when
allowed

Sham and
irreleTant
**fiauces

Sec. 102. Answer, tchatio contain. The answer of the defendant

must contain.^-

1, A general or .specific denial of each material allegation of th»

complaint controverted by the defendant, or of any knowledge
or in

formation thereof sufficient to form a belief:

2, A statement of any new matter constituting a defence or coun

ter claim, in ordinary and concise language, without repetition.

Sec. 103 Counter-claim. Several defences. The counter-olahn

mentioned in the last section must be oue existing in favor of a de.

fendant, and against a plaintiff, between whom' a several judgment

might be had in the. action, and arising out of one of the fallowing

causes of action :

1, A cause of action arising out of the contract or transaction set

forth in the complaint as the foundation of the plaintiff's claim, or

connected with the subject of the action ;

2, In an action arising on contract, any other cause of -action aris

ing also on contract, existing at the commencement of the action.

The defendant may set forth by answer as many deCencea and coun

ter-claims as ho may have, whether they he such^ s have been
here

tofore denominated legal or equitable, or both. They must each b»

separately stated, and refer to the causes of
action which they aie in

tended to answer, in such manner that they may be intelligibly dis

tinguished.

Sec. 104. Demurrer and answer. The defendant may
demur, to

one or more of several causes of action stated in the complaint, and.

answer the residue.

Sec. 105. Sham and irrelevant defences. Sham and irrolevant

answers and defences may be stricken out on motion, and upon such

terms as. the court may in their discretion impose.

CHAPTER IV.

THE REPLY.

SscTioif 106. Reply. Demurrer to answer.

107. Motfon for judgment upon answer.

108 Dem'urrer to reply.

vmwtr Sec. 106. Reply. Demurrer to nmsicer. When the answer con-

tains new aaatter ooostitutingia- counter-clawn- fhe p ntiff maj,
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within thirty days, reply to such new matter, denying generally or

ipecifically each allegation controverted by him, or any knoweldge or

information thereof sufficient to form a belief; and he may allege, \n
ordinary and concise language, without repetition, any new matter
not inconsistent with the complaint, constituting a defence to such
new matter in the answer"; and the plaintiff may in all cases demur
to an answer containing new matter, where, upon its face, it doei
not constitute a counterclaim or defence, and the plaintiff may de»
mar to one or more of such defences or counter-cbiras, and reply to
the residue of the' counter-claims. And in other cases, when an an-

»wer contains new matter constituting a defence by way of avoidance,

the court may, in its discretion, on the defendant's'motion, require
a feply to such new matter ; and in that caso, the reply shall be sub

ject to the same rules as a reply to a counter-claim.'

Sec. 107. Ilotion jor judgment on answer. If the answer contain Motion (w
» statement of new matter constituting a counterclaim and the i.nd,^£Q""
plaintiff fail to reply or demur thereto withia the time prescribed by
law, the defendant may move, on a notice of not less than ten days,

for such judgment as ho is entitled to upon such statement, and if
the case require it

,
a writ of inquiry of damages may beissuad.

Sec, 108. Demurrer to reply. If a reply of the plaintiff to any D9m,,rr«- •>
defence set up by the answer of the defendant be insufficient, the

defendant may demur thereto, and shall state the grounds thereof:

CHAPTER V.

GENERAL RULES CP PLEADING.

SjtcriON 109. Pleadings be subscribed and verified.

110. Pleadings, how verifitd.
111. How to state an account'in pleading.
112. Pleadings to be liberally construed.
113. Irrelevant or redundant matter to be stricken out,
and indefinite matter made more definite.

114. Judgment, how to be pleaded.
115. Conditions precedent; hdw to be pleaded.
116. Private statutes, botv to be pleaded.
117. Libel and slander, how Stated in complaint.
118. Answer in such cases
119. Answer in actions to recover property distrained
for damage,

120. What causes of action may be joined.
121. Allegation not denied, when to be deemed true.
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riMdinR3 to b» Sec. 109. Pleadings to be subscribed and verified. Every pleading

'»r!fle'!bod in a court of record must be subscribed by the party or his attorney ;
and when any pleading is verified, every subsequent pleading, except

a demurrer, must be verified also.

„ .. . Sec. 110. Pleadings, how verified. The verification must be to
,T»ri(i«d the e£fect that the same is true to the knowledge of the person

making it
,

except as to those matters stated on information. and be

lief, and, as to those matters, he believes it to be true, and must bo

by the affidavit of the party, or if there be several parties .united in

interest, and pleading together, b
y one at least of such parties ac

quainted with the facts, if such party be within the county where
the attorney resides, and capable of making the affidavit. The affi

davit may also be made by the agent or attorney, if the action or de
fence be founded upon a written instrument for the payment of mon

ey only, and such instrument be in the possess on of the agent or at

torney, or if all the material allegations of the pleading be within the
personal knowledge of the agent or attorney. When the pleading

is verified by any other person than the party, he shall set forth in

the affidavit his knowledge, or the grounds of his belief on the sub

ject, and the reasons why it is not made by the party. When a cor

poration is a party, the verification may be made by any officer there

of; and when the Territory, or any officer thereof in its behalf, is a

.party, the verification may be made by any person acquainted with

the facts. The verification may be omitted when an admission pt

.the truth of the allegation might subject the party to prosecution for

felony. And no pleading can be used in a criminal prosecution
against the party, as proof of a fact admitted or alleged in such
pleading.

itemi a: account Sec. 1^- Items of account. Particulars. It BuaU not be neces-
r.uicuiurs

sary for a party to set forth in a pleading the items of an account

therein alleged ; but he shall deliver to the adverse party, within

ten days after the demand thereof in writing, a copy of the account,
which, if the pleading is verified, must be verified by his own oath,
or that of his agent or attorney, if within the personal knowledge of
such agent or attorney, to the effect that he believes it to be true, or
be precluded from giving evidence thereof. court, or a judge
thereof, may order a " further account," when the one delivered is

defective ; and the court may in all cases order a bill of particular*
of the claim of either party to be furnished.

piessinirs, how Sec. 112. Pleadings, how construed. In the construction of a

camuued p ading for purpose of determining its effect, its allegation
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shall be liberally construed, with a view of substantial justice be"
tween the parties.

Sec. 113. Irrelevant or redundant. Indefinite or uncertain. If irTrttvant ar
irrelevant or redundant matter be inserted in a pleading, it may be dealTiteor
stricken out, on motion of any person aggrieved thereby. And when

tal"

the allegations of a pleading are so indefinite or uncertain that the
precise nature of the charge or defence is not apparent, the court may
require the pleading to be nsade definite and certain by amend-
ment.

Sec. 114. Judgments, hoio ffl:he pleaded. In pleading a judgment, jndgmenti h
or other determination of a court or officer of special jurisdiction, it to ha p}rui**

shall not be necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but
such judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly
given or made. If such allegation be controverted, the party plead*
ing shall be bound to establish, on the trial, the facts conferring ju
risdiction.

Sec, 115. Conditions precedent, how to be pleaded. Instrument for conditi»n»
payment of money only. In pleading the performance of conditions tiTto^'piMlM
precedent in a contract, it shall not be necessary to state the facts
showing such performance ; but it may be stated generally that tho

party duly performed all tho conditions on his part ; and if such alle
gations be controverted, the party pleading shall be bound to estab

lish', on the trial, the facts showing such performance. In an action
or defence founded upon an instrument for the payment of money on

ly, it shall be sufficient for a party to give a copy of tho instrument,
and to state that there is due to him thereon from the adverse party a

specified sum, which he claims,

fcee. 116. Private statutes, how tobe pleaded. In pleading a pri- Prir»te ftatntts
vate statute, or a right derived therefrom, it shall be sufficient to rei-

b°w pletimt

fer to such statute, by its title and the day of its passage, and the
.court shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof,

Sec. 117. Libel and slander, how stated in complaint. In an ac» Mieisiu
lion for libel or slander, it shall not be necessary to state in the com™

,Uni"'

plaint, any extrinsic facts, for the purpose of showing the appHca-,
tion to the plaintiff of the defamatory matter out of which the cause

of action arose, but it shall be sufficient to state generally that the
same was published or spoken concerning the plaintiff, and if such
allegation be controverted, the plaintiff shall be bound to establish,

on trial, that it was so published or spoken.

Sec. 118, Answer in such cases. In the actions men ioned in the unn
last section, the defendant may, in his answer, allege both the truth
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of the m tter charged as defamatory and any mitigating circumstan

ces, to reduce the amount of damages ; and whether he' prove tho

justification, or not, he may give,' in evidence., the mitigating circum

stances..

i,m[i, Sec. 119.-vBi actions to recover property distrained for damage,

diArVinadtf
'
answer need not set forth title. In an action to recover the posses-
g-lon Qf pr0perty distrained doing damage, an answer, that the defen

dant, or person by whose command he acted', was lawfully possessed

of the real property upon which the distress was made, and that the

property distrained was at the time doing damage thereon, shall be

good, without setting forth the title to such real property.

w.hit oauaaa of Sec. 120. What cause of action may be joined in the same com.'
Mtitajoin

piaint. The plaintiff may unite in the same complaint several cau

ses of action, whether they be such as have been heretofore denomi

nated legal or equitable, or-both, where they all rise out' of,

1, The same transaction, or transactions connected with the same

subject of action ;

2, Contract, express or implied ; or,

3, Injuries, with or without force, to person or property, oreither;

or

4, Injuries to character ; cr

5, Claims to recover real property, with or without damages for

the withholding thereof, and the rents and profits of the same ; or

6, Claims to recover personal property, with or without damages
fer the withholding thereof; or

7, Claims against a trustee, by virtue ofa contract, or by opera
tion of law. But the cause of action, >so united, must' all belong to
one 'of- these. classes, and, except in actions for the foreclosure of
mortgag.es, must affect all the parties to the action, and not require
different p of trial, and must be separately stated. In aotions
to foreclose mortgages the court shall hawc power .to' adjudge and

direct the payment, by the mortgagor, of any residue of the mort
gage debt that may remain unsatisfied after a sale "oflhe mortgaged
premises, in cases.in which the mortgagor shall be personally liable
for the debt secured by such mortgage ; and if the mortgage debt be
secured by the covenant or obligation of any person other than the

mortgagor, the plaintiff iaay make such person a party to the action,

and the court may adjudge payment of the residue of such debt re

maining unsatisfied after a sale of the mortgaged premises against
*uch other person, and may caforce judgment as in other cases.

Sec. 121. Alienation- not denied, when to be deemed-true. Everv
true aaterial allegation of the pompk not controverted by he answer,
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as prescribed in section 102, and every material allegation of new
matter in the answer, constituting a counter-claim, .not controverted
by the reply, as prescribed in section 106, shall, for purposes of the
action be taken as true. But fehs allegation of new matter in the
answer, not relating to a counter-claim, or of new matter in a reply-
is to be deemed controverted by the adverse party as upon a direct
denial or 'avoidance, as the oase may require.

CHAPTER VI.

MISTAKES IN PL DINO, AND AMENDMENTS.

Section 122. Material variances, how provided for.

J23. Immaterial variances, bow provided for.
124. What not to be deemed a variance.

125. Amendments of course and after demurrer.
126. Amendments by the court,

127. Court may give relief in case of mistake.
128. Suing a party by a fictitious name.
129. No error or defect to be regarded unless it affect
substantial rights.

130. Supplemental complaint,' answer and' reply.

Sec. 122. Material variance. No variance between the allog* n»t»ri»i
tion in a pleading and tho proof shall be deemed material, unless it »»*»»a•

have actually misled the adverse party to his prejudice, in maintain-"

ing his action or defense, upon the merits. Whenever it shall be
alleged that a party has been misled, the fact shall be proved to the

satisfaction of the court, and in what respect he has been misled;
and thereupon the .court may order the pleading, to be amended, up
on such terms as shall be just.
Sec. 123 Immaterial variance. Where the variance is not ma-
terial, as provided in the last section, the court may direct the fact v°Jun'?i'*1
to be found according to the evidence, or may order an immediate
amendment without costs.

Sec. 124. Failure of proof. Where, however, the allegation of
the cause of action or defence to which the proof is directed is un- Failur* •'»'«

proved, not in some particular or particulars only, but in its entire

scope and meaning, it shall not be deemed, a case of variance, within

the last two sections, but a failure of proof.

Sea.. 125. Amendments, of course and after allowance of demurrer.
Acy pleading, may be onee amended by the party of course, without

A,n,n,1,,1"*,
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costs, and without prejudice to the proceedings already had. at any

time within twenty days after it is served, or at any time before the

period for answering it expires ; or it can be so amended at any time

within twenty days after the service of the answer or demurrer to

such pleading, unless it be made to appear to the court that it was

done for the purposes of delay, and the plaintiff or defendant will

thereby lose the benefit of a term for which the cause is or may be

noticed; and if it appear to the court that such amendment was
made for such purpose, the same may be stricken out, and such

terms imposed as to the court may seem just. lu such case a copy
of the amended pleading must be served on the adverse party. Af
ter the decision of a demurrer, either ali a general or special term,

the court may, in its discretion, if it appear that the demurrer was
interposed in good faith, allow the party to plead over upon such

term as may be just. If the demurrer be allowed for the cause
mentioned in the fifth subdivision of section 97, the court may, in its

discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, order the action to

be divided into as many actions as may be necessary to the proper
determination of the causes of action therein mentioned,

Amcuctmant by See. 126, Amendment by order. The court may, before or after

judgment, in furtherance of justice, and on such terms as may be

proper, amend any pleading, process or proceeding, by adding or

striking out the name of any party; or by correcting a mistake in
the name of a party, or a mistake in any other respect ; or by insert
ing other allegations material to the case ; or, when the amendment

does not change substantially the claim or defence, by conforming
the pleading or proceeding to the facts proved.,

Rriio/ in case of ^eC- 127. Relief in case of mistake. The court may likewise, in
miHtUe its discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, allow an answer

or reply to be made, or other act to be done, after the time limited

by this act, or., by an order, enlarge such time ; and may also, in its

discretion, and upon such terms as may be just, at any time within
one year after, notice thereof, relievea party from a judgment, order
or other proceeding, taken against him. through his mistake, inad

vertence, surprise, or excusable neglect, and may supply an omission

in any proceeding; and whenever any proceeding taken by a party
fails to conform in any respect to the provisions of this code, the
court may, in like manner, and upon like terms, permit an amendn

ment of such proceeding, so' as to make it conformable thereto.

rmnf.om name Sec. 128. H ictitious name When the plaintiff shall bo ignorant of
the name of a defendant, such, defendant may bo designated in any
pleading or proceeding, by any, name; and when his true name shall
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be discovered, the pleading or proceeding may be amended accor
dingly.

Sec. 129. Errors or defects to be disregarded. The court shall, in Mm»n disra-

every stage of action, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings
s,rd"1

or proceedings, which shall not affect the substantial rights of the ad
verse party; and no judgment shall bo reversed or affected by reason

of such error or defect.

Sec. 130. Supplemental pleading. The plaintiff and defendant, supplemental
respectively, may be allowed, on motion, to make a supplemental >,le*di,,»,

complaint, answer, or reply, alleging facts material to the case, oc

curring after the former complaint, answer, or reply, or of which the

party was ignorant when his former pleading was made.

TITLE VII.

OF THE PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

hapter !• Arrest and bail.

II. Claim and delivery of personal property.
III. Injunction.
IV. Attachment.
V. Provisional remedies,.

CHAPTER I

ARREST AND BAIT*.

SscrtoN 131 No person to be arrested in civil action, except as
prescribed.

132. Arrest in eiyil actions, in what cases.
133. Order for arrest, by whom to be made.

134. Affidavit to obtain order for arrest. To what ac
tions this chapter applies.

135. Security by plaintiff before obtaining order for ar
rest.

13G. Order for arrest, when it may be made, and its

;

form.

187. Original affidavit and order to be delivered to sheriff,
and copy to bo delivered to defendant.

138. Arrest, how made.

3*
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Section 139. Defendant to be discharged on giving bail. or ma

king a deposit.
140.. Bail, how given.
1.41. Surrender of defendant.
142. The like.

143. Bail, how proceeded against.
144. Bail, how exonerated.
145. Delivery of undertaking of bail to plaintiff, and its

acceptance or rejection by him.

14G. Notice of justification. New bail.
147. .Qualification of bail,

148. Justification of bail.
149. Allowance of hail.
150. Deposit in lieu of bail
151. Payment of deposit into court.
152. Substituting bail for deposit.

153. Deposit, how disposed of after judgment in the action.

154. Sheriff, when liable as bail.

155. Proceedings on judgment against sheriff.
156. Bail liable to sheriff.

157. Vacating order of arrest or reducing bail.

158. Affidavits on motion to vacate order of'arrest or reduc*
bail.

irM«i», Sec. 181. No person to be arrested, xcept as .prescribed.
No person shall be arrested in a civil action, except as pre
scribed by this act; but this. provision shall not apply to pro

ceedings for contempt.
)•*»•* ••»*• Sec. 132. In what cases. The defendant may be arrested,

as hereinafter prescribed, in the following cases:

1. In an action for the recovery of damages, on a ennse of
action not arising out of contract, where the defendant is not

a resident of the Territory, or is about to remove therefrom,
or where the action is for an injury to .person or character, or

for injuring, or for wrongfully taking, detaining or converting

property ;

2. In an action for a fine or penalty, or on a promise to
marry, or for money received, or for property embezzled or

fraudulently misapplied, by a public officer, or by an attorney,

solicitor or counselor, or by an officer or agent of a corpora
tion or banking association, in the course of his employment
as such, or by any factor, agent, broker or other pers n in a
fiduciary capacity, or for any misconduct or neglect in office,
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of" in a professional employment ;
3. In an action to recover the possession of personal prop
erty unjustly detained, where the property or any part thereof
has been concealed,- removed or disposed of, so that it cannot
be found or taken by the sheriff, and with the intent that it
Bhould not bo found or taken, or»with the intent to deprive
the plaintifF of the benefit thereof.

4. Where 't!ie defendant has been guilty of a fraud in con

tracting the debt, or incurring the obligation for which the
action is brought, or in concealing or disposing of the property
for the taking, detention or- con version of which the action is

brought, or when the .actkm is brought to recover damages for
fraud or deceit ;

5. When the defendant has removed or disposed of his

property, or is about to do so, with the intent to defraud his

creditors. But no female shall be arrested in any action, ex

cept for a willful injury to person, character or property.

Sec. 133 Order for arrest, by whom made. An order for order, bT»»»«
the arrest of the" defendant must be obtained from a judge of

m' *

the court in which the action is brought.

Sec. 134. Affidavit to obtain order. To what actions this Affidavit, »»

chapter applies. The order may be made where it shall ap

pear to the judge, by the affidavit of the plaintiff or of any
other person, that a sufficient cause of action exists, and that
the case is one of those mentioned in section 132. The pro

visions of this chapter shall apply to all actions included within
the provisions of section 132, and in which judgment shall not

have been obtained.

Sec. 135. Security by plaintiff before order of arrest. Be- 8ecuri"

fore making the order, the judge shall require a written un*

dertaklng on the part of the plaintiff, with or without sureties,

to theiffect that if the defendant recover judgment, the plain
tiff will pay all costs that may be awarded to the defendant,

and all damages which he may sustain by reason of the arrest,

not exceeding the sum specified in the undertaking, which shall

be at least one hundred dollars. If the undertaking be execu-
ted by the plaintiff, without sureties, he shall annex thereto an

affidavit that he is a resident and householder or freeholder

within the Territory, and worth double the sum specified in the
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undertaking, over all his debts nd liabilities, and exclusive of.
all property exempt from' execution by the laws of this Terri

tory.

crier, form of Sec. 136. Order, when made, and its form. The order

may be made to accompany the summons, or at any time af-

terwards before judgment. It shall require the sheriff of the
county where the defendant may be found, forthwith to arrest

him and hold him to bail in a specified 'Bum, and return the

order, at a place and time therein mentioned, to the plaintiff

or attorney, by whom it shall be subscribed or indorsed. But
said order of arrest shall be of no avail, and shall be vacated

or set aside on motion, unless the same is served upon the

defendant, as provided by law, before the docketing of any'

judgment in the action ; arrd the defendant shall have twenty

days, after the service of the order of arrest, in which to an

swer the complaint in the action, and to rafove to vacate tho

order of arrest, or to reduce the amount of bail.

*irw»Tit to
^ec" Affidavit and order to he delivered to s eriff, and

»nom delivered f.0py to defendant. The affidavit and order of arrest shall be

delivered to the sheriff, who upon arresting the defendant, shall

deliver to him a copy thereof.

irrest.how Sec. 138. Arrest, how made. The sheriff shall execute the
a'"JQ

order by arresting the defendant, and keeping him in custody

until discharged by law, and may call the power of the county
to his aid in the execution of the arrest, as in case of process.

Defendant dis- Sec. 139. Defendant to he discharged on bail or deposit.
tiring ban The defendant, at any time before execution, shall be dis

charged from the arrest, either upon giving bail or upon de

positing the amount mentioned in the order of arrest, as provi
ded in this chapter.

B4ii,iioirgi7en. Sec. 140. Bail, how given. The defendant may give bail,
by causing a written undertaking to be executed by two or
more sufficient bail, stating their places of residence and occu

pations, to the effect that the defendant shall at all timea ren»
der himself amenable to the process of the court during the

pendency of the action, and to such as may be issued to enforce
the judgment therein, or if he be arrested for the cause men
tioned in the third subdivision of section 132, an undertaking
te the same effect as that provided by section 164.
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Sec. 141. Surrender of defendant. At any time before a ^nrrendprot

t'^.£end 3m
failure to comply with the undertaking the bail may surrender
the defendant in their exoneration, or he may surrender him
self to the sheriff of the county where he was arrested, in the
following manner:

1. A certified copy of the undertaking of the bail shall bo
delivered to the sheriff, who shall detain the defendant in his

custody thereon, as upon an order of arrest, and shall by a cer

tificate in writing, acknowledge the surrender ;

2. Upon the production of a copy of the undertaking and

sheriff's certificate, a judge of the court may, upon a notice to

the plaintiff of eight days, with a copy of the certificate, order

that the bail be exonerated; and on filing the order and the

papers used on said application, they shall be exonerated ac

cordingly. But this section shall not apply to an arrest for

cause mentioned in subdivision 3 of section 132, so as to dis

charge the bail from an undertaking given to the effect provi

ded by sectioa 164.

Sec. 142. Surrender of defendant. For the purpose of sur
rendering the defendant, the bail at any time or place, before

they are finally charged may themselves arrest him, or by a

written authority, indorsed on a certified copy of the under

taking, may empower any person of suitable age and discre

tion to do so.

Sec. 148. Bail, how proceeded against. In case of failure mm.iiow
to comply with the undertaking, the bail may be proceeded SSiSt!"

against, by action only.

Sec. 144. Bail how exonerated. The bail may be exoner- now exonw
ted

ated, either by the death of the defendant, or his imprisonment

in a State or Territorial prison, or by his legal discharge from

the obligation to render himself amenable to the process, or by

his surrender to the sheriff of the county where he was arrested,
in execution thereof, within twenty days after the commence

ment of the action against the bail, or within such further time

as may be granted by the court.

Sec. 145. Delivery of undertaking to plaintiff, and its ac- BeiiTery of! »~

eeptance or rejection hy him. Within the time limited for that piainu^'"*

purpose, the sheriff shall deliver the order of arrest to the plain
tiff or attorney by whom it is subscribed, with his return in-.
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dorsed, and a certified copy of the undertaking of tke bail.

The plaintiff, within ten days thereafter, may serve upon the

sheriff a notice that he does not accept the bail, or he shall be

deemed to have accepted it
,

and the sheriff shall be exonerated

from liability.

xotice '',f justi- "Sec. 14G. Notice o
fjustification. New bail. On the re

flation new • . •

ceipt of such notice, the sheriff or defendant may, within ten

days thereafter, give to the plaintiff, or attorney by whom the

order of arrest is subscribed, notice of the justification of the

same or other bail (speclfyingthe place of residence and occupa

tion of thelatter) before a judge of the court, at a specified time

and place; the time to be not less than five nor more than ten

days thereafter. In case other ball be given, there shall be a

new undertaking, in the form prescribed in section 140.

qin»iiflc»tions ot Sec. 147. Qualifications of bail. The qualifications of bail

must be as follows :

1
. Eich of them must be a resident and hou eholder or free

holder, within the Territory.
.2. They must each be worth the amount specified in tho or

der of arrest, exclusive of' property exem t from execution ; but

the judge, or a justice of the peace, on justification, may allow

more than two bail to justify severa ly in amounts less than that

expressed in the order, if the whole' justification be equivalent
to that of two sufficient bail.

jMtiflcaiion of ^ec. ^48. Justification of bail. For the purpose of justiE-
k"'

cation, each of the bail shall attend before the judge, or a justice
of the peace, at the time and place mentioned in the notice,

and may be examined on. oath on the part of the plaintiff
touching his sufficiency, in such manner as the judge or justice
of the peace, in his discretion, may think proper. The exam

ination shall be reduced to writing and subscribed by the bail

if required by the plaintiff.

Sec. 149. Allowance o
f hail. -If the judge or justice of the

peace find the bail sufficient, he shall annex the examination to
the undertaking, indorsehis allowance thereon, and cause them
to be filed with the clerk ; and the sheriff shall thereupon be
exonerated from liability.

Bapanit with Sec. 150. Deposit with the sheriff. The defendant may, at

Allowance gf
toll
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the time of his-arrest, instead giving bail, deposit with the

sheriff the amount mentioned in the order. The sheriff shall

thereupon give the defendant a certificate of the deposit, and

the defendant shall be discharged out of custody.

Sec. 151. Payment of deposit into court. The sheriff shall, paymcnl'lf
within four days after the deposit, pay the same into court, and coSn"

la"

shall take from the officer receiving the same two certificates of

such payment, the one of which he shall deliver to the plaintiff
and the other to the defendant. For any default? in making
such payment the same proceedings may be had on the official

bond of the' 'sheriff to collect the sum deposited as in other

cases of delinquency.

Sec. 15'2. Substituting bail for deposit. If money be de- 8ubst'tot-»p. ....... . ... , . ta» roraejxM*
posited, as provided in the last two sections, bail may be given
and justified upon notice, as prescribed in section 146, any timo

before judgment ; thereupon the judge before whom the justifis
cation is had, shall direct in the order of allowance, that the

money deposited be refunded by the sheriff to the defendant,
and it shall be refunded;accordingIy.

Sec. 153. Deposit, hoiv disposed of. Where money shall Deposit h.iw
. • , . , „ disposed »f

have been so deposited, it it remain on deposit at the time of
an order or judgment for the payment of money to the plaintiff,
the clerk shall, under the direction of the court, apply the
same in satisfaction thereof, and after satisfying the judgment,
6hall refund the surplus, if any, to the defendant. If the judg
ment be in favor of the defendant, the clerk shall refund to him
the whole sum' deposited and remaining unapplied.

Sec. 154. Sheriff, when liable as bail.. If, after being arres- sheriff wh«
ted,when there is a jail to which the defendant may be committed

liable"l",ii

the defendant escape or berescued, or bail be not given or jus
tified, or a deposit be not made instead thereof, the sheriff shall
himself be liable as bail. But he may discharge himself from
such liability, by the giving and justification of bail, as provi
ded in sections 146, 147, 148, and 149, at any time before pro

cess against the person of the defendant, to enforce an order or
judgment in the action.

Sec. 155. Proceedings on judgment against sheriff. If a Jaagrat*t
judgment be recovered against the sheriff'' upon his liability as aeilmt

,b*rl"r
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bail, and an execution thereon be returned unsatisfied, in whole

or in part, the same proceedings may be had on the official bond

of the sheriff, to collect the deficiency, as ia other cases of de

linquency.

B»ii liable to Sec. 156. Bail liable to sheriff '. The bail taken upon the
arrest shall, unless they justify, or other bail be given or jus
tified, be liable to the sheriff by action for damages, which he

may sustain by reason of such omission.

Twating order Sec. 157. Vacating order of arrest, or reducing hail. A
defendant arrested may, at any time before judgment, apply,

on motion, to vacate the order of arrest, or to reduce the
amount of bail.

Affidavits on Sec. 158. Affidavits on motion. If the motion be made
upon affidavits on the part of the defendant, but not otherwise,

the plaintiff may oppose the same by affidavits, or other proofs,
in addition to those on which the order of arrest was made.

uf arrest

notion

CHAPTER II.

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Section 159. Claim and delivery of personal property.
160. Affidavit and its requisites.
161. Requisition to sheriff to take and deliver property.
162. Security by plaintiff.
103. Exception to sureties.
104, Defendant, when entitled to re delivery.
165. Justification of defendant's sureties.
100. Qualification and justification of sureties.

167. Property, how taken when concealed in building

or enclosure.

168. Property, how kept.
109. Claim of property by third person.
1TQ. Notice and affidavit, when and where to be filed,

Delivery of Sec. 159. Delivery of personal property. The plaintiff, inpersonal prop3T» . .» i T,
*r an action to recover the possession ot personal property, may,

at the time of issuing the summons, or at any time before an

swer, claim the immediate delivery of such property, as provi

ded in this chapter.
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Sec. 160. Affidavit and its requisites. Where a delivery ia Bequuue* cr
claimed, an affidavit must be made by the plaintiff, or by some

affla*Til

one in hia behalf, showing,

1, That the plaintiff is the owner of the property claimed
{particularly describing it), or is lawfully entitled to the pos
session thereof, by virtus of a special property therein, the facta
in respect to which shall be set forth ;

2, That the property is wrongfully 4etained by the defen
dant ;

3, The alleged cause of the detention thereof, according to
his best knowledge, information, and belief;

4, That the same has not been taken for a tax, assessment,
or fine, pursuant to a statute ; or seized under an execution or
attaohment against the property of the plaintiff ; or, if so seiz
ed, that it is, by statute, exempt from such seizure ; and
5, The actual value of the property.

Sec. 161. Requisition to sheriff to take and deliver the Requisition w

property. The plaintiff may, thereupon, by an indorsement ia
ehmff

writing upon the affidavit, require the sheriff of the county where
the property claimed may be, to take the same trom the defen

dant and deliver it to the plaintiff.

Sec. 162. Security by plaintiff. Upon the receipt of the Security br
affidavit and notice, with a written undertaking executed by
one on more sufficient sureties, approved by the sheriff, to tho
effect that they are bound in double the value of the property,
as stated in the affidavit for the prosecution of the action, for
the return of the property to the defendant, if return thereof
be adjudged, and for the payment to him of such sum as may,
for any cause, be recovered against the plaintiff, the sheriff
shall forthwith take the property described in the affidavit, if
it be in the possession of the defendant or his agent, and retain
it in his custody. He shall also, without delay, serve on the
defendant a copy of the affidavit, notice, and undertaking, by
delivering the same to him. personally, if he can be found, or
to his agent, from whose possession the property is taken ; or,
if neither can bo found, by leaving them at the usual place of
abode of either, with some person of suitable age and discre
tion.

Sec. 163. Exception to sureties. The defendant may, Exception *•M
enretie*
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Within. 'three daJs after the service of a copy of the affidavit
and undertaking, give notice to the sheriff that he accepts 'to
the sufficiency of the sureties. If he fail to do so, he shall be
deemed to havewaived all objection to them. When the de
fendant exeepts, the sureties shall justify on notice in like
manner as upon bail on arrest. And the sheriff shall bo re

sponsible for the sufficiency of the sureties, until the" objection'
to-th em is either waived as above Tiravided, or until they shall

justify, or new sureties shall be substituted and justify. If
the defendant except to the sureties, he cannot reclaim the

property, as provided in the next section.

Sec. 164. Defendant, when entitled to re delivery. At any
Swiwr

** °
time before the delivery of the property to the plaintiff, the

defendant may, if he do' hot except to the sureties of the
plaintiff, require the return thereof, upon giving to the sheriff

a written undertaking, executed by two or more sufficient
sureties, to the effect that they are bound in double the value
of the property, as stated in the affidavit of the plaintiff, for
the delivery thereof to tho plaintiff, if such delivery be ad
judged, and for the payment to him cf such sum as may, for

any cause, be recovered against (.he defendant. If a return of
the property be not so required, within three ditys after the
taking and service of notice to the defendant, it shall be.de-
livered to the plaintiff, except as provided in section 16£K'

• •f»n4anU Sec. 165. Justification of defendant's sureties. The de-

JSrtuk'i?""' fendact's sureties, upon a notice to the plaintiff of not less
than two nor more than six days, shall justify before a judge
or justice of the peace, in the same manner as upon bail on
srrest ; upon such justification, the sheriff shall deliver the
property to the defendant. The sheriff shall be responsible for
the defendant's sureties, until they justify, or until justifica
tion is completed or expressly waived, and may retain the
property until that time ; but if they, or others in their place,
fail to justify at the time and place appointed, he shall deliver
the property to the plaintiff.

JJJJWo»U m
*t Sec. 166. Qualifications and just ification cf sureties. The
qualifications of sureties, and their justification, shall be as are

3
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prescribed by section 147 and 148 in respect to bail upon an
order of arrest.

Sec. 167. Prope ty, hoiv taken when concealed in building Proper b.i
er enclosure. If the property, or any part thereof, be con- ««»»iai°a
cealed in a building or inclosure, the sheriff shall publicly de
mand its delivery. If it bo not delivered, he shall cause the
building or inclosure to be broken open, and take the property
into his possession ; and if necessary, he may call to his aid
the power of his county.

Sec. 168. Property, hoiv kept. When the sheriff shall have n*wtm^
taken property, as in this chapter provided, he shall keep it in
a secure place, and deliver it to the party entitled thereto, upon
receiving his lawful fees for taking, and his necessary expenses
for keeping, the same.

Sec. 1G9. Claim of property by third person. If the prop- cuim .f *
erty taken be claimed by any other person than the defendant

"

or his agent, and such person shall make affidavit of his title
thereto and right to the possession thereof, stating the grounds
of such right and title, and'servethe same upon the sheriff", tho
sheriff shall not be bound to keep the property, or deliver it to
the plaintiff, unless the plaintiff, on demand of him or his agent,
(shall indemnify the sheriff»against such claim, by an undertak
ing, executed by two sufficient sureties, accompanied by the affi
davits, that they are each worth double the value of the prop
erty as specified in the affidavit of the plaintiff exclusive of
property exempt from execution and freeholders and household
ers of the county. And no claim to sueh property, by any
other person than the defendant or his agent, shall be valid
against the sheriff, unless made as aforesaid ; and. notwithstand
ing such claim, when so made, he may retaia the property a
reasonable time to demand such indemnity.

Sec. 170. Notice and affidavit, when and lohere to he filed, y.tes.f
The sheriff shall file the notice and affidavit, with his proceed^

"

ings thereon, with the clerk of the court in which the action is
pending, within twenty days after taking the property men
tioned therein.

fit, Iliac **-
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CHAPTER III.

urdw

INJUNCTION.

Section 171. Writ ot injunction abolished, and order substituted.
172. Temporary injunction, in what cases granted.

173. At what timo it may be granted. XJoDy affidavit
to be served.

174. Injunction after answer.

175. Security upon injunction. Damages how ascer

tained.

170. Order to w cause why injunction should not be

granted.

177. Security upon injunction to suspend b siness x>f

corporation.

178. Motion to vacate or modify injunction.

179. Affidavits on motion.

i-i»ncuouiir Sec. 171. Injunction by order. The writ of injunction, ag

a provisional remedy, is abolished, and an injunction by order

is sub.stit.uted therefor. The order may be made by the court

in which tho action is brought, or by a judge thereof in the

cases provided in tho next section, and, when made by a judge,

may be enforced as the order of tho court.

Sec. 172. Injunction in what cases.

1, Where it shall appear by the complaint that the plaintiff

is entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief, or any part

thereof, consists in restraining the commission or continuance

of some act the commission or continuance of which, during the

litigation, would produce injury to the plaintiff ; or

2, When, during the litigation, it shall appear that the de*

fendant is doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or procuring

or suffering some act to bo done in violation of the plaintiff's

rights respecting the subject of the action, and tending to

render the judgm nt ineffectual, a temporary injunction

may be gra ted to restrain such act.

8, And where, during the pendency of an action, it shall ap

pear by affidavit that the defendant threatens,
or is about to re

move or dispose of his property, with intent to defraud his

creditors, a temporary injunction may be granted to restrain

such removal or disposition.

Tit what catei
granted
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Sec. 173. At what time it may be granted. Copy affidavit £'' "l£tjjm'u
to be served. The injunction may be granted at the time of Jf^J ^r*^*TK
commencing the action, or at any time afterwards, before judg

ment, upon its appearing satisfactory to the court or judge, by

the affidavit of the plaintiff, or of any other person, that suffi
cient grounds exist therefor. A copy of the affidavit must be
.served with the injunction.

Sec. 174. Injunction after answer. An injunction shall mjanciun ,«w
not be allowed after the defendant shall have answered, uniess

*nsw<"

upon notice, or upon an order to show cause'; but in such case

the defendant may be restrained until the decision of the court

or judge granting or refusing the injunction.

Sec. 175. Security upon injunction Damages, Where no J1,Jn°?^'i"n
provision is made by statute as to security upon an injunction, »»m»ec"

the court or judge shall require a written undertaking on the

part of the plaintiff, with or without sureties, to the effect that

the plaintiff will pay to the party enjoined such damages, not

exceeding an amount to be specified, as he may sustain by rea

son of the injunction, if the court shall finally decide that the
plaintiff was not entitled thereto. The damages may be ascer

tained by a reference, or otherwise, as the court shall direct.

Sec. 176. Order to show cause. Restraint in meantime. ori„ ,„ f^ayr
If the court or judge deem it proper that the defendant, or any c*u*e
©f several defendants, should be heard before granting the in

junction, an order may be made requiring cause to be shown,

at a specified time and place, why the injunction should not be

granted ; and the defendant may, in the meantime, be re

tained.

Sec. 177. Security upon injunction to suspend business o
f

seenritt upon

corporation. An injunction to suspend the general and ordinary impend tali-
business of a corporation shall not be granted except by the tin

° co'por*'

court or a judge thereof. Nor shall it be granted without due
notice of the application therefor, to the proper officers of the
corporation, except where the people of this Territory are a

party to the proceeding, and except in proceedings to enforce

the liability of stockholders in corporations and associations for
banking purposes, as such proceedings are or shall be provided

by law, unless the plaintiff shall give a written undertaking, ex

ecuted by tiro sufficient sureties, to be approved by the court
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or judge, to the effect that the plaintiff wilt, p y all damages
not exceeding, the sum to be mentioned in the undertaking;

which such corporation may sustain by reason of'the injunction,
it the court shall finally decide that the plaintiff was not entt

tied thereto. The damages may be ascertained by a reference

or otherwise, as the court shall direct.
Hon,« u »»- Sec. 178. Motion to vacate or modify injunction. If the
ojiMtioa injunction be granted by a judge of the court, without notice,

the defendant, at any time before the trial, may apply, upon
notice, to a judge of the court in which the action is brought,
to vacate or modify the same. The application may be mado

upon complaint and the affidavits on which the injunction was

granted, or upon affidavits on tire part of the defendant, with

or without the answer.

i*.ur:u»a Sec. 179. Affidavits an motion. If the application be made
upon affidavits on the par.t of the defendant, but not otherwise,

the plaintiff may oppose the same by affidavit or other proofs^

in addition to those on which the inj n was granted.

CHAPTER ITO

ATTACHMENT.,

Section 180. Property. of foreign corporations, and of min-resi-'
dent or absconding or coacealed'def'endants, may

be attached..

181. Attachment, by whom granted.

182. In what cases attachment ma} be issued. Affida
vits to be filed.

183. Securityion. obtaining attachment.

184. Attachment, to whom directed', ,and .what to re-

quire.
185. Mode of proceeding in executing.a tachment.

186. Proceedings in case of perishable property or vessels.

187. Interest in corporations or associations liable to at

tach men t.

188. Attachment, how executed ou -property incapable

of manualdelivery.

18 Certificate.of defendant's interest, to be. furnished
by corporations.

lQO iJudgmen t, ,hcw, satisfied.
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Section 191. When action to recover notes, &c., of defendant
may bo. prosecuted bv the plaintiff in the action in
which the attachment issued.

192. Bond to sheriff on attachment, how disposed of on
juiicr/ient for defendant.

193. Discharge of attachment, and return of property or
its proceeds to defendant, on his appearance in the
action.

194. Undertaking on the part of the defendant.
195. When sheriff to return attachment with his proceed
ings thereon.

196. Sheriffs fees.

Sec. 180. Property of non-residents'. Ac., may be attached. Prop»Tiy.»
retidrata Ac

"In an action arising on contract for the recovery of money »»•* vi*

only, or in an action for the wrongful-conversion of personal

•property, against a Corporation created by or under the laws

of any other Territory, State, government or country, or

against a defendant who is not a resident of this Territory or

'against a defendant who has absconded or concealed himself,

or whenever any person or corporation is about to remove any
of his or its property from this Territory, or has assigned, dis

posed of, secreted, or is about to assign, dispose of or secreto

any of^his oraits property with intent to defraud creditors, as

hereinafter mentioned, the plaintiff, at the time of issuing the

summons, or any time afterwards, may have the property of

such defendant or-corporation attached, in the manner herein

after prescribe!!, as a security for the satisfaction of such judg

ment as the plaintiff may recover ; and for the purposes of this

section an action shall be deemed commenced when the sum

monses issued ;

Provided however, That personal service of such summons

shall be made, or publication thereof commenced within thirty

days.

Sec. 181. Warrant, by whom granted. A warrant of at- warr»»ti»
tachinent must be obtained from the clerk of the court in which

wh'"1M",<

the action is brought.

Sec. 182. In what cases warrant may be issued. Affidavits In what
to be filed. The warrant may be issued whenever it shall ap-

"

pear by affidavit that a cause of action exists against such de
fendant, specifyi g the ajnount of the claim aiul the grounds
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thereof, and that the defendant is either a foreign corporation,

or not a resident of this Territory* or has^ departed therefrom

with intent to defraud his creditors, or to avoid the service of

a summons, or keep himself concealed therein with the like in

tent, or that such corporation or p rson has removed, or is-'

about to remove any of his or its property from this Territory'

with intent to defraud his or its creditors, or has assigned, dis

posed of or secreted, or is about to assign, dispose of, or se

crete any of his property, with the like intent, whether such de

fendant be a resident of this Territory or not.

•ecority.n oii- Sec. 183. Security on obtaining warrant. Before issuing

the warrant, the clerk shall require a written undertaking on

part of the plaintiff with sufficient surety, to the effect that if
the defendant recover judgment, or the attachment be set

aside by the order of the court, the plaintiff will pay all costs

that may be awarded to the defendant,. and all damages whioh

he may sustain by reason of the attachment, not exceeding the

sum specified in the undertaking, whioh shall be at least two

hundred and fifty dollars.

w»rr.nt,t» Sec. 184. Warrant, to whom directed, and ivhat to require*
vjioai directed.

The warrant shall be directed to the sheriff of any county in

which property, of such defendant may be, and shall require

him to attach and safely keep all the property of such defend

ant within his county, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to

satisfy the plaintiff's demand, together with costs and expenses,

the. amount of which must be stated in conformity with the

complaint, together with costs and expenses. Several war

rants may be issued at the same time to the sheriffs of different

eounties.

«»ii»»fpro. Sec. 185. Mode, ofproceeding in executing warrant. The
sheriff to whom such warrant of attachment is directed and de

livered, shall proceed thereon in all respects in the manner re

quired of him by law in case of attachments against absent

debtors; shall make and return an inventory, and shall keep the

property seized by him, or the proceeds of such as shall have

been sold, to answer any judgment which may be obtained in

such action; and shall, subject to the direction of the court or

judge, collect and receive into his possession all debts, credits,

and effects of the defendant. The sheriff may also take such
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legal proceedings, either in his own name or in the name of such

defendant, as may be necessary for that purpose, and discon

tinue the same at such times and on such terms as the court or

judge may direct.

Sec. 186. Proceedings in cane of perishable property or ves- c*»osor re*.*.* r 1 t J »bl. yr.perlj
sets. If any property so seized shall be perishable, or if any
part of it be claimed by any other person than such defendant,
or if any part of it consist of a vessel, or of any share or in
terest therein, the same proceedings shall bo had in all respects
as are provided by law upon attachments against absent debt

ors.

Sec. 187. Interest in corporations or associations liable to cwu«»i»t»T»it

attachmerit. The rightfc' or shares which such defendant may
have in the stock of any association or corporation, together
with the interests and profits thereon, and all other property
in this Territory of such defendant. shalP e liable to be attach^
ed and levied upon, and sold to satisfy the judgment and ex

ecution.

Sec. 188. Attachment, how executed on property incapable £ow»i«"ti<
of manual delivery. The execution of the attachment upon
any debts or oth'elr property incapable of manual delivery to

the sheriff, shall be made by leaving a certified copy of the

warrant of attachment with the president or other head of the

association or corporation, or the secretary, cashier or man

aging agent thereof, or with the debtor or individual holding

such property, with a notice showing the property levied on, or

if the property a'ttac'^ed be unoccupied reil property, by post
ing thereon a certified copy of such warrant.

Sec. 189. Certificate of defendant's interest to be furnished Corporation! »o
> • , , -re . „ . , . fornleh ••nll-
by corporations. W henever the sheriff shall, with a warrant cite

of attachment, or execution against the defendant, apply to

such officer, debtor, or individual, for the purpose of attaching,
or levying upon such property, such officer, debtor, or individ

ual shall furnish him with a certificate under his hand, desig

nating the number of rights or shares of the defendant in the

Btock of such association or corporation, with any dividend or

any incumbrance thereon, or the amount and description of the

property held* by such association, corporation or individual,

fer the benefit of or debt owing; to the defendant. If such ofti-
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cer, debtor, or individual refuse to do so, he may be required
by the court or judge to attend before him, and be examined
on' oath, concerning the same, and obedience to such order may

be enforced by attachment.

M,ii.f.»UQn of Sec. 190. Judgment, how satisfied. ln case judgment be
entered for the plaintiff in such action, the sheriff shall satisfy
the same out of the property attache'd by him, if it shall be
sufficient for that purpose :

1. By pnying over to such plaintiff the proceeds of all sales
of perishable property, and of any vessel, or share or interest
in any vessel sold by him, or of any debts or credits collected
by him, or so much as shall be necessary to satisfy such judg
ment ;

'2
. If any baLmce remain due, and an execution shall Jiaye

been issued on such judgment, he shall proceed to sell,. under

such execution, so much of the attached property, real or .per
sonal, except as provided in subdivision four of this section, as

may be necessary to satisfy the balmce, if enough for that

purpose shall remain in his hands; and in ease erf ttie aie of

any rights or shares in the stock of a corporation or association,

the sheriff shall execute to the purchaser a certificate of sale

thereof, and the purchaser shall thereupon' have aHl the rights

and privileges in respect thereto which were had b
y such de

fendant ;

3
. If any of the attached prope ty belanging to the defen

dant shall have passed out of the h d of the sheriff without

having been sold or converted into money, such sheriff shall

repossess himself of the same, and for that purpose shall have

all the authority which he had to seize the same under tho

attachment; and any person who shall willfully conceal or
withhold such property from the sheriff, shall be liable to

double damages, at the suit.of the party injured ;

4
. Until the judgment against the defendant shall be paid,
the sheriff may proceed to collect the notes and other evidences

of debts that may have been seized or attached under the war

rant of attachment, and to prosecute any bond he may have

taken in the ourse of such proceedings, and apply the pro

ceeds thereof to the payment of the judgment. At the expi
ration of -months from the docketing of the judgment, th»
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court shall have power upon the petition of the plaintiff", ac-

companied by an affidavit setting forth fully all the proceedings

which have been had by the sheriff sinoe-the service of the at*

tachment, the property attached, and tho 'disposition the.-oof,

and also the affidavit of the sheriff that he has used diligence

and endeavored to collect the evidences of- debt in his l»iwl*.so .f*^,e*i"
**

attached, and that there .remains uncollected of the sa«ce any

part or portion thereof, to order the sheriff to sell the same,

upon such terms and in sueh manner as shall be deemed proper.

Notice of such application shall be given vto the defendant or

his attorney, if the defendant shall have appeared in the ac
tion. In ense the summons has. not been personally aei»vcd on

the defendant, the court shall muke such rule or order, as to

the service of notice arid the time of servioe, as shall be deemed

just. When the judgment and all costs of the proceedings

shall have been paid, the sheriff, upon, reasonable demand,

shall deliver over to the defendant the residue of the attached

property, or the proceeds thereof.

Sec. 191. When action to recover notas, 'f c., of defendant Aetien to
, . . ». 77 recover acta**

may be prosecuted by plaintiff in the action in which the at
tachment issued. The actions herein authorized to be brought

by the sheriff .may be prosecuted by the .plaintiff, or under his

direction, upon the delivery by him to the sheriff of an under

taking executed by two sufficient sureties, to the effect that the

plaintiff will indemnify the. sheriff from all damages, costs, and
expenses on account thereof, not exceeding two hundred and

fifty dollars in any one action. Such sureties shall, in all cases,
when required by the sheriff, justify by making an affidavit that
each is a 'householder, and worth double the amount of the
penalty of the bond, over and above all demands and liabilities,
and exclusive of property exempt from execution.

Sec. 192. Bond to sheriff on attachment, how disposed 'of''Bona toiharw
. how ditpeioo.

on judgment for defendant. If the foreign corporation, or
absent or absconding or concealed defendant, recover judg
ment agninst the plaintiff in such action, any bond taken by
the sheriff, except such as are mentioned in the hist section,
all the proceeds of sales and moneys coll -cted by him, and all
the property attached remaining in his hands, shall be deliver

ed by him to the, ^t'&ndurit, h ag t, on request and the
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Discharge of
attachment,
raluru of
property, 3tc

&*fei»!ant'fl
aadertaking

warrant shall bo discharged, and the property released there

from.

Sec. 198. discharge of attachment, and return ofproperty
or its proceeds to defendant, on his- appearance in action'.

Whenever the defendant shall have appeared in such action,

he may apply to the officer who issued the attachment, or to

the court, for an order to discharge the same; and if the same
be granted, all the proceeds of sales and moneys collected by
him, and all the property attached remaining in his hands,

shallbc delivered or paid by him to the defendant or his agent
and released from the attachment. And where there is more

than one defendant, and several property of either of the de*
fendants has been seized by virtue of the order of attachment,

the defendant whose several property has been seized may ap

ply to the officer who issued the attachment, or tho court, for

relief under this section.

Sec. 194. Undertaking on the part of the defendant; Up

on such application, the defendant shall deliver to the court or

officer an undertaking executed by at least two sureties, who

are residents and freeholders or householders in this Territory,

approved by such' court or officer, to the effect that such sure

ties will, on demand, pay to the plaintiff the amount of judg

ment that may be recovered against the defendant in the action

not exceeding the sum specified in he undertaking, which

6hall be at least double the amount claimed by the plaintiff in
h;.s complaint. If it shall appear by affidavit that the proper
ty attached be less than the amount claimed by the plaintiff,

the court or officer issuing the attachment, may order the same

to be appraised, and the amount of the undertaking shall then

be double the amount so appraised. A d in .all .•cases the de
fendant may move to discharge the attachment, as in the case"

of other provisional remedies. And where there is more than

one defendant, and several property of either of the defendants
has been seized by virtue of the order of attachment, the de
fendant whose several property has been seized may deliver to

the court or officer an undertaking, in accordance with the pro
visions of this section, to the effect that he will, on demand,
pay to the plaintiff the amount of judgment that may be re
covered against such defendant. And all the provisions cfi
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this 'section applicable to such undertaking shall be applied
thereto.

Sec. 195. When sheriff to return warrant and proceedings when warrant
thereon. When the warrant shall be fully executed or dis-

t° ba return**"

charged, the sheriff shall return the same with his proceedings
thereon, to the court in which the action was brought.

Sec. 196. Sheriff's fees. The sheriff shall be entitled to sheritr<»»-
the same fees and compensation for services, and the same dis

bursements under this title, as are now allowed by law for like

services and disbursements.

CHAPTER V.

PROVISIONAL REMEDIES.

Sec. 197. Powers of court as to receivers, deposit of money, Powersor
cfv., in court, and' other provisional remedies. Judgment for Mnrt,e»ud oumt

. . , , provisional
sum admitted due. A receiver may be appointed : remedial

1. Before judgment, on the application of either party, when

he establishes an apparent right to property which is the sub

ject of the action, and which is in the possession of an adverse
party, and the property, or its rents and profits are in danger
of being lost or materially injured or impaired except in

cases where judgment upon failure to answer may be had
without application to the court;

2. After judgment, to carry the judgment into effect ;
3. After judgment, to dispose of the property according to
the judgment, or to preserve it during. the pendency of an ap
peal, or when an execution has been returned unsatisfied, and
the judgment debtor refuse, to apply his property in satisfac

tion of the judgment;
4. In the cases provided in this Code, and by special statutes
when a corporation has been dissolved, or is insolvent, or in im
minent danger of insolvency, or has forfeited its corporate
rights; and in like cases, of the property within this Terri

tory of foreign corporations. Receivers of the property within

this Territory, of foreign corporations, shall be allowed the

Bame.commissi.qns as are allowed by law to the trustees of the
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estates of absconding, conacalcd, and nonresident debtors.

~"5. In such other cases as are now provided by law, or may
be in accordance with the existing practice, except as otherwise

provided in this- act. When it is admitted by the" pleading

or examination'of a party, th»t he has in his possession or under

his control any money or other thing capable of delivery,

which, being the subject of the litigation, is held by him as

trustee for another party, or which belongs oris due to-another

party, the court may order the same to be deposited in court,

or delivered to such party, with or without security, subject to

the further direction of the court. Whenever, in the exercise

of its authority, a court shall have ordered the deposit, deliv

ery or conveyance of money or other. .property, and the order

is disobeyed, the court, besides punishing the disobedience as for

contempt, may make an order requiring the sheriff to take the

money or property, and deposit, deliver or convey it
,

in con

formity with the direction of the court. When the answer of

tbe defendant expressly, or by not denying,. admits part of the

plaintiff's claim to be just, the court, on 'motion, may order

such defendant to satisfy that part of the claim, and may en

force the ordsras it enforced a judgment -or provisional remedy.

TITLE

OF THE -TRIAL -AND JUDGMENT IN OIVIL ACTIONS.

Chapter I- Judgment upon failure to answer, &c.

II. Issues and mode of the trial.
III. Trial by jury.
IV. Trial by the court.
V. Trial by referees.

VI. The maimer of entering judgment

CHAPTER L

JUDGMENT UPON FAILURE TO NSWER, &0.

Section. 198. Judgment defined.
199. Judgment on failure of^defendant to answer, or

for excess over C0u*uter*alniai.
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Section 200. JuflIi»ment on frivolous demurrer, answer ok

reply.

Sec. 198. Judgment defined. A judgment is the final le term in- Tannine* .r
ation^of the rights of the partics'in the action.

»*»»•■•

See. 199. Judgment on failure of defendant to answer, or for ex- Judj.ment »r
cess over counter claim; Judgment may be had, it the deten- m»i ot
tiant iau to-answer the complaint, as follows :

1, In any action arising on contract for the recovery of money
only, the plaintiff may file with the clerk prqof of personal service

of the summons and complaint on one or more of the defendants, or

of' the summons according to the provisions of section 83 arnd that

no answer has been received. The clerk shall thereupon enter judg
ment for the amount mentioned in the summons, agaibstf he defendant

or defendants, agsinst one or more of several ciefetidabts, in the cases

provided for in section 89. But if the complaint be not sworn to, and
iueh action is on an instrument for the paym nt of money only, the
clerk, on its production to him shall assess the' amount due to the

plaiutifF thereon ; and in other cases shall ascertain the amount

which the plaintiff is entitled to recover in such action, from his ex

amination, under oath, or other proof, and enter the judgment for

the amount so assessed or ascertained, In case the defendant give

notice of appearance in the action, he shall be entitled to five day's

notice of the time and. place of such assessment.

Where the defendant, by his answer in any such action, shall not

deny the plaintiff's claim, but shall set up a counter'claim, amounting

to less than the plaintiff's claim, judgment may bo had by the plain

tiff for the excess of said claim over the said counterclaim, iu like
manner in any such action, upon the plaintiff's filing with the cleik»

of the court a statement admitting such counter-claim, which state

ment shall be annexed to and he a part of the judgment roll.

2, In other actions the plaintiff may, upon the like proof, apply
to the court, after the expiration of the tjme for answering, for the

relief demanded in. the complaint. If .the faking of an account of
the proof of any fact be necessary to enable the court to give judg

ment, or to carry the judgment into effect, the court may take the

account or hear the proof, or may, in its discretion, order a reference
for that purpose. And where the action is for the recovery of
money only, or of spe fic real or personal property, with damages
for the withholding thereof, the court may order the damages to be

assessed by a jury, or, if the examination of a long account be in-
Tolved, by a referenaa a& 'abovo proxitled.- If the defeuiant give
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notice of appearance in the action before the expiration of the time
for answering, he shall be entitled to eight day's notice ot the 'time

and place of application to the court for the relief demanded by the

complaint.

3, In action where the service of the summons was by pubhca
tion, the plaiatiff may, in like manner, apply for judgment, and the

court must thereupon require proof to be made of the demand men

tioned ia the complaint; and it the defendant be not a resident of
the Territory, must require the plaintiff or his agent to be examined

on oath respecting any payments that have been made to the plain

tiff, or to any one for his use, on account of such demand, and may
irender judgment for the amount which he is entitled to recover.

Hefore rendering judgment the court may, in its discretion, require
•the plaintiff to cause to bo filed satisfactory security, to abide, tha

►order of the court, touching the restitution of any estate or effects

which maybe directed by such judgment to be transferred or de

livered, or the restitution of any money that may be collected un-
•der or by virtue of such judgment, in ease the defendant or his rep

resentatives shall apply and be admitted to defend the action, and

shall succeed in suah defer: cc.

JuannCTt nn Sec. 200. Judgment on frivolous demurrer, answer or reply.

»i»murrcr If a demurrer, answer or reply fee frivolous, the party prejudiced
thereby, upon a previous notice of five days, may apply to a judge

of the court either in or out of the court, for judgment thereon, and

judgment may bo given accordingly,

CHAPTER II.

ISSUES, AND MODE OF TRIAL.

Section 301. The different kinds of issues.

202. Issue of law

203. Issue of fact

204. On issue of both law and fact, the issue of law to

be first tried
205. Trial defined
200. Issues, how tried
207. Issues triable by the court
208. Issues, whore to be tried

209. Either party may give notice of trial. Note of
issue

210. Order of disposing of issues on the calendar
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CHAPTER II.

Sec 201. The different hind of issues, issues arise upon the issues differ*!*

pleadings when a fact or conclusion of law is maintained by one

party and controverted by the other. They are of two kinds :

1, Of law ; and 2, Of fact.

Sec. 202. Issue of late- An issue of law arises, oriiw

1, Upon a demurror to the complaint, answer or reply, or to some

part thereof.

Sec 203. Issue of/act. An issue of fact arises, of

1, Upon a material allegation in the corn'plaint controverted by the

answer, or

2, Ujpon new matter in the answer controverted by the reply ; or

3, Upon new matter in the reply, except an issue of law is joined
thereon.

Sec. 204. On the issues of .loth law and fact, the issue of law to be i!sne, ot tet>
first tried Issues both of law and of fact may arise upon dilfcrent |," "ilii*
parts of the pleadings in the same action. In such cases the issues arst

of law must bo first tried, unless the court otherwise direct.

Sec. 205. Trial defined. Atrial is the judicial examination of »eflniti»n •<J trial
the issues between the parties, whether .they be issues of law or of

fact.

Sec. 206. Issues how tried. An issue of law must be tried by Trial ot uraw

the .court, unless it be referred, as provided, in section 222. An is
sue, of fact, in an action for the recovery of money only, or of specific
real or personal property, or for a divorce from the marriage contract

must be tried by a jury, unless a jury trial be waived, as provided in
section 218, or a refercuce be. ordered, as provided in section 222.

Sec. 207. Other issues to he tried by the court. Every other , , . ,* J Issues tried t;r
issue is triable by the court, which, however, may order the whole c°Brt

issue, or any specific question of fact involved therein, to be tried by
a jury, or may refer it, as provided in section 222.

Sec. 208. Issues, where to be tried. All issues ol fact, triable by whontebt
a jury or by the court, must be tried before a single judge. Issues of

trie

fact must be tried at a regular term of the district court when the
trial is by jury, otherwise at a regular or special term, as the court

may, by its rules, prescribe. Issues of law must be tried at a regular
or special terTu of the district court.

Sec. 200. Either party may give notice of trial. Note of issue.
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At any time after issue, and at least ten days
before the court, either

party may give notice
of triai. The party giving the /notice shall

■ithrr ii»rtjr furnish the clerk, at least eight days
beLre the court, with a note

'»».r »''e notico , . .

•r tri»i of the issue, coutaini'ug the tille of the
action, the names, or the at-

X>U »t iliue

•>a»r to*t»-

01 UM3 nauv, v wu ........—0

torneys,; nd the time when the
last pleading was served ; and the

clerk sh ill thereupon enter the cause upon
the calendar, according

to the date of the issue.

Sec. 210. Order of disposing of issues on the calendar.
The is

sues on the. calendar shall he disposed of in the
following order, un-

less, for the convenience of parties or the dispatch
of business. tha

court shall otherwise direct :

1. Issues of fact to be tried by a jury ;

2. Issues of fact to be tried by? the eourt
'

3.- Issues of law.

CHAPTER III.

TRIAL BY JUBT.

Section 211 Notice of trial Separate trial'
212. Court to be furnished with a copy of the pleading*

213. General and special verdicts defined.

21-). When jury may render either; general or special
verdict, and when trig court may direct a special
findin

215. On special findirfg with a general verdict, the

former to control

2IG.. Jury to assess defendant's damages in certain
cases

21 Entry of the verdjct. Motion for novr trial

CHAPTER -III.

„ „ Sec. 211. Notice of trial. S-piwate trial. Either party srivinc

the notice may bring the issue, to trial, and in the absence of tb»

adverse party, unless the court, for good cause, otherwise direct,maj

prpcecd with his case, and take a dismissal of the complaint, or
a

verdict or judgment, as the' case may require.

A separate trial between! a plaintiff and cny of the several defen
dants may be allowed by the court Wheuever, in its opinion, justie*

will thereby be promoted."
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Sec. 212. Court to he furnished with cop;/ of pleadings, &c. Court fnrslthad
AVhen tho issue shall be brought to trial by tho plaintiff, he shall

with pleading*

furnish the court with a copy of the summons and pleadings, with

the offer of the defendant, if any shall have been made. When the
issue shall be brought to tria'1 by the defendant, and the plaintiff

shall neglect or refuse to furnish the court with a copy of the sum"

mons and pleadings and the offer of the defendant, the same may
be furnished by the defendant.

Sec. 213. General and special verdicts defined. A general verdict Terdlcti define
is that by which tho jury pronounces generally upsu all or any of

the issues, either in favor of the plaintiff or defendant. A special
verdict is that by which the jury find tho facts only, leaving the

judgment to trie court.

See. 214. Vi hen jurymay .render either general or special verdict, 'wnenjurj may
and,' when court may direct special finding. In an action for the JuS^direct,
recovery of specific property, if the property have not been deliver-

6peclal Tordiot

ed to the plaintiff or the defendant by his answer claim a return
thereof, the jury shall assess the value of the property, if their
verdict b

' in favor of the plaintiff, or if they find in favor of the
defendant, and that, he is entitled to a rc ra theicof, and may
at the same time assess the damages, if any. are claimed in the
complaint or answer, which the prevailing party has sustained b

y
reason of the detention or taking and withholding such property.

] n every action for the recovery of money only, or specific real

property, the jury, in their discretion, may reader a general or spe-
eial verdict. In all odier cases, the court may direct the jury to

,6ud a special verdict in writing upon all or .any of the issues, and in
all' cases may instruct them, if they render a general verdict, to find
upon p icuhr questions of fact, to bo stated in writing, and may

direct^ written finding thereon. The special verdict or finding shall

be filed with the clerk, and entered upon the minutes.

Sec. 215. On special finding with general verdict, former to con- specui finding
trol. Whore a special Ending of facts shall be inconsistent with the ^Suf*"1
general verdict, the former shall control the latter, and the court shall

give judgment accordingly.

Sec. 210. Jury to assess defendant's damages in certain cases. JnrJ t° ,SS081
When a verdiet s found for the plaintiff in an action for the recov- damases

ery of money, or for the defendant when a set-off for the recovery
of mooey is established beyond the amount of the plaintiff's claim

as establisned, the jury must also assess the amount of the recovery.
They may also; under the direction of the court, assess the amount
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of the recovery .when the court give judgment for the plaintiff on

the answer. If a set-off established at the trial, exceed the plain
tiff's demand so established, judgment for the defendant mast be

given for the excess ; or if it appear that the defendant is entitled to
any other affirmative Telief. judgment must be given accordingly.

Kotryot »»rdict See. 217. E.Ury of the v.rdict. Motion for new trial.
M*

1. Upon receiving a verdict, the clerk shall make an entry in

his minutesl specifying the tims and place of the trial, the names of
the jurors and witnesses, the verdict, and either the judgment ren

dered thereon, or an order that the cause be reserved for argumentand

further consideration. If a different direction be not given by the
court, the clerk mast enter judgment in conformity with the verdict.

2. If an exception betaken, it may be reduced to writing at the
time, or entered on the judge's minutes, aud afterwards settled as

provided by the rules of the court, and then stited in writing in a

case, or separately, with so much of the evidence as may be ma

terial to the questions to be raised, but need not bo sealed or signed.,

nor need a bill of exceptions be made.

3. Ii the exceptions be in the first instance stated in a case, and it
be afterwards necessary tc separate them, the separation may bo made

under the discretion of the court, or a judge thereof

4. The judge who tries the causo may, in his discretion, entertain

a motion, to be made on his minutes, to sot aside a verdict and grant

a new trial upon exception^, or for insufficient evidence, o- for ex

cessive damages; but such r.ution inactions hereafter tried, if heard
upon the minutes, cau only bo heard A the same term at which the

trial is had. When such motion is heard r.nd decided upon :the

minutes of the judge, and an appeal is taken from the decision, a

case or exceptions must be settled in the usual form, upon which the

agreement of the appeal must be had.

CHAPTER IV.

TRIAL BY THE COURT.

Section 218. Trial by jury, boiv waived.
219. On trial by the court, judgment, how given.
2'JO. Exceptions, how and when taken.
"221. Proceedings upon judgment on i ;suc of lav;.
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CHAPTER IV.

Sec. 218. Trial 'by jury, how waived. Trial by jury may Trial bjjory,
be waived by the several parties to an issue of fact, in actions

on contract, and, with the assent of tkecoHrt, in other actions,
in the manner fallowing :

1, By failing to appear at the trial.
2, By written consent, in person or by attorney, filed with
tho clerk.

3, By oral consent in open court, entered in the minutes.

Sec. 219. On trial by the court, judgment, how to be given. J^^nl°^
Upon a trial of a question of fact by the court, its decision B"6»

>shall be given in writing, and shall contain a statement of the

facts found, and the conclusions of law separately ; and upon

a trial of an issue of law, the decision shall be made in the samo
manner, stating the conclusion of law. Such decision shall be

filed with the clerk within twenty days after the court at which

the trial took place. Judgment upon the decision shall be en
tered accordingly.

Sec. 220. Exceptions, how and when taken. Exceptions,
± manner of

1, For the purpose of an appeal, either party may except to
t,ting

a decision on a matter of law arising upon such trial within

ten days after notice in writing of the judgment, in the same

manner and with the same effect as upon atrial by jury.
2, And either party desiring to review, upon the evidence
appearing on the trial, either of the questions of facts or of

law may, at any time within ten days after notice of the judg
ment, or within such time as may be prescribed by the rules of

the court, make a case or exceptions in like manner as upon a

trial by a jury, except that the judge, in settling the case, must
briefly specify the facts found by him, and his conclusions of

law.

Sec. 221. Proceedings upon judgment on issue of laze. Proceeding! on

On a judgment for the plaintiff upon an issue of law, the plain
tiff may proceed in the manner prescribed by the first two sub
divisions of section 199, upon the failure of the defendant to

answer, where the summons was personally served. If judg
ment bo for the defendant, upon an issue of law, and if taking
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jf an account or the proof of any fact be necessary to enable
the court to complete the judgment, a reference or assessment

by jury may be ordered, as in that section provided.

CHAPTER V.

L By REFEREES.

Section 222. A l;issues referable by consent.
223. Mode of trial. Effect of report. Review,.
224. Referees, how chosfin.

CHAPTER V.

Junes reforabie Sec. 222. All issues referable by consent. All or any of
the issues in the action, whether of fact or of law, or both, may

be referred; upon the written consent of the parties.

Mod. of trui Sec. 223. Mode of trialt Effect of'report. Review. The

trial by referees shalf be conducted in the'same manner, and

on similar notice, m a trial by the court. They shall have tho-

same power to grant adjournments, and to allow amendments

to any pleadings and to the summons, as the court upon such

trial, upon the same terms and with the like effect. They shall

have the same power to preserve order and punish all viola

tions thereof upon such trial, and to compel the attendance of

witnesses belore them by attachment, and to punish them as

for a contempt for non-attendance cr refusal to be sworn or

testify, as is possessed by the court. Th'ey must state the facts

founded and the conslusions of law separately ; and their de
cision must be given, and may be excepted to and' reviewed in

like manner, but with like effect in all respects as in cases of

appeal'under section 220' a and they may in like manner settle
a case of exceptions. The report of the referees upon the whole
issue shall stand as the decision of the court, and judgment
may be entered thereon in the same manner as if the action
had been tried by the court. When the reference is to report

the a,ctis,,tlie. epc.£ shall, have the ejfe.c,t of. a special yerdicl..
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Sec. 224. Referees, how chosen -In all cases of reference, fhe°,"f'h°w
the parties as to whom iseties are formed in the action (except
when the defendant is an infant or an absentee;) may agree in
writing upon a person or persons not exceeding three, and a
reference sfcall be ordered to him or them, and to no other per
sons. And if such parties do not agree, the court shall appoint
one or more referees, not more than three, 'who shall be free
from exception. And no person shall be appointed referee to
whom all parties in this action shall object, except in actions
for divorce. And no justice or judge of any court shall sit as
-referee in any action pending in the court of which he is judge,
•and not already referred. Unless the court shall order, or the
parties otherwise stipulate; the referee or referees shall make
and deliver a report within sixty days from the time the action
shall be finally submitted; and in default thereof, said referee
•.or referees shall not be entitled to receive any fees, and the
action shall proceed as if no reference had been enforced.

•>CHAPTER VI.

MANNER OF \ENiTERING JUDGMENT.

.Section 225. Judgment may be fcr or against any of the parties to
the action; may grant defendant affirmative relief.
Complaint may be dismissed for neglect to prosecute
the action. Judgment against married woman.

225. The relief to be awarded to the plaintiff.
227. Rate of damages, vhere damages are recoverable.
228. Judgment in action for recovery of personal property.
229. Judgment, how directed.
230 Clerk to keep a judgment book.
231. Judgment to be entered in judgment book.
232. Judgment-roll.
233. Judgments, hoiv and when to be docketed.

Sec. 225. Judgment may he for or against any of the par- judgment
(teg; may grant defendant affirmative re'ief. Complaint may
be dismissed tor neglect to prosecute action. Judgment against
married ivoman.
1' Judgment may be given for or .against one or more of
several plaintiffs, and for or against one or more of several de-

mar
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femlanta ; and it may determine the ultimate rights of the par
ties on each side, as between themselves.

2. And it may grant to tho defendant any affirmative relief

to which he may be entitled.

3. In an action against several defendants, the court may, in
its discretion, render judgment against one or more of them

leaving the action to proceed against tho others, whenever a

several judgment may be proper.

Bi»miisai of 4. The court may also dismiss the complaint, with costs in
ajniiii» i

favorof one or more defendants, in case of unreasonable neglect

on the part of the plaintiff to serve the summons on other dc

fendants, or to proceed in the cause against the defendant or

jodjmf»i defendants served. Ip an action brought by or against a mar-
woman'

"""Tled
rief] woman, judgment may be given against her as well for costs

as for damages, or both for such costs and for such damages,
in the same manner as against other persons, to be levied and

collected of her separate estate and not otherwise.

Relief awarded Sec. 226. The relief to he awarded to the plaintiff. The
lu plaintiff . ...

relief granted to the plaintiff, if there be no-answer cannot ex
ceed that which he shall have demanded in his complaint;: but

in any other case the court may grant him any relief consistent

with the case made by the complaint and embraced within the
issue.

Hite of damages
if recoverable

Sec. 227. Bate of damages ivhere damages 'are recoverable.
Whenever damages are recoverable, the plaintiff may claim and

recover, if he show himself entitled thereto, any rate of damages
which he might have heretofore recovered for the same cause
of action.

judgment for Sec. 228. J'udpnent in action for recovery of personal property.
j.ersoaal prop- . . • c i i,'rij In an action to recover the possession ot personal property, the

judgment for the plaintiff may be for the possession, or for the

recovery of possession, or the value thereof in case a delivery
cannot be had, and of damages for the detention. If the pro>
perty have been delivered to the plaintiff, and the defendant
claim a return thereof, judgment for the defendant may be for
a return of the property, or the value thereof in case a return
cannot be had, and damages for taking and withholding the
same.
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Sec. 220. Judgment, how directed. Judgment unon an is- jndgmenthow
e i r r directed

sue ot law or ot Fact, or upon confession, or upon failure to an
ther (except where the clerk is authorized to enter the same
by the first subdivision of section 199, and by section 306.) shall
be entered upon the direction of the judge, or report of referees.

Sec. 230. Clerk to keep a Judgment-booh. The clerk shall
keep, among the records of the court, a book, for the entry of
judgments, to be called the "judgment book."

Sec. 281. Judgment to be entered in Jtidgment-book. The Judgment to »»

judgment shall be entered in the judgment-book, and shall

specify clearly the relief granted, or other determination of the

action.

Sec. 232. Judgment.roll. Unless the party or his attorney
Jaagnw»'-roU

atnsll furnish a judgment-roll, the clerk, immediately after en^

tering the judgment, shall' attach together, and file the follow

ing papers, which shall constitute the judgment-roll.
1. In case the complaint be not answered by any defendant,
the summons and complaint, or copies thereof, proof of service,

and that no answer has been received, the report, if an}', and a
copy of the judgment.
2: In all other cases, the summon?, pleadings, or copies there
of, and a copy of the judgment, with any verdict or report, the
offer of the defendant, exceptions, case, and all orders or pa
pers in any way involving the merits and necessarily, affecting
the judgment.

Sec. 233. Judgments, when and how to be docketed., On fi- I)1,cketi„(,
ling a judgment-roll upon a judgment directing in whole or in J'"1*1""'

purt the payment of money, it may be docketed with the clerk
of the court where it was rendered, ami in any other county
upon the filing with the clerk of the district court foi .said

county a transcript of the original " docket," and shall be a
lisn on the real property, in the county where the same is dock>

eted, of every person against whom any such judgment shall be

rendered, and which he may have at the time ot' docketing
hereof id the county in which such real estate is situated,

or'vrhieli he shall acquire at any time thereafter, for ten years
Afom the time of docketing the same in the county where it was

rtndersd. T?ut whenever an appeal from any judgment shall
5*
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be pending, and the undertaking requisite to stay execution

on such judgment shall have been given, and the appeal per

fected as provided in the Code, the court in which such judg

ment was recovered may, on special motion, after notice to the

person owning the judgment, that the same is '• secured on ap

peal ;
"
and thereupon it shall cease during the pending of the

appeal, to be a lien on the real prooerty of the judgment debtor

as against purchasers and mortgagees in good faith.

TITLE IX.

OF THE EXECUTION OF THE JUDGMENT IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Chatter I. The execution
II. Proceedings supplementary to the execution

CHAPTER 1.

THE EXECUTION.

Section 234. Execution within five years of course
235. Execution can only be issued by leave of court after
five years. Leave how obtained

230. Judgments, how enforced
237. The different kinds of execution
238. To what counties execution may be issued. Execution
against a married woman.

239. Execution against the person, in what cases
210. Form of the execution
241. Execution to be returned in sixty days
242. Existing laws relating to execution continued

Kxttatio» with- ^CC- Execution within five years of course. Writs of
i"af»»e

}*U» " execution for the enforcement of judgments, as now used, are
modified in conformity to this title, anil the party in whose
favor judgment has been heretofore or shall hereafter be given
may, at any time within five years after the entry of judgment,
proceed to enforce the same s pre ribe by this title.
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Sec. 235. After five years to be issued only by leave of ltsaed' **

court. Leave, how obtained. Afterthe lapse of five years from
the entry of judgment, an execution can be issued only by leave
of the court, upon motion, with personal notice to the adverse
party, unless he be absent or non-resident, or cannot be found
to make such service, in which case such service may be made
by publication, or in such other manner as the court shall di
rect. Such leave shall not be given unless it be established by
the oath of the party, or other satisfactory proof, that the
judgment, or some part thereof, remains unsati-fied and due.
But the leave shall not be necessary when execution has been
issued on the judgment within the fire years, and returned
unsatisfied in whole or in part.

Sec. 23G. Judgments, how enforced. Where a judgment ;nlorcWi
requires the payment of money, or the delivery of real or per
sonal property, the same maybe enforced in those respects by
execution, as provided in this title. Where it requires ln«
performance of any other act, a certified copy of the judgment
may be served upon the party against whom it is given, or the
person or officer who is required thereby or by law to obey
the same, and his obedience thereto enforced. If he refuse,
•he may be punished by the court as for contempt,

Sec. The different kinds of execution. There shall ™S5u!i
be three kinds of execution; one against the property of the
judgment debtor ; another against his person; and the third
for the delivery of the possession of real or personal property,
or such delivery with damages for withholding the same. They
shall be deemed the process of the court, but they need not bo
sealed nor subscribed, except as prescribed in section 240.

Sec. 23S. To what Counties execution may be issued. E&- *ow1b*Lcr'B"Tics iss.»p»» mecution against a married woman. When the execution is ™"i9i
against the property of the judgment debtor, it may be issued
to the sheriff of any county where judgment is docketed.
When it requires the delivery of real or personal property, it
must be issued to the sheriff of the county where the property
or some part thereof, is situated. Executions may be issued
at thesime time to different counties. Real property adjudged
lobe sold must be sold in the county where jt lies, by the sher-
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Against thu
parson

Form of
•lecutioa

iff of the county, or by a referee appointed by the court for
that purpose, and thereupon the sheriff or referee must exe
cute a conveyance to the purchaser, which conveyance shall be

effectual to pass the rights and interests of the parties adjudg
ed to be sold. An execution may issue against a married

Woman, and it shall direct the levy and collection of the
amount of the judgment against her from ber separate prop

erty, and not otherwise.

Sec. 239. Execution against the person, in what cases. If
the action be one in which the defendant might' have been ar-

rested, as provided in section 132 and section 131, an execu

tion against the person of the judgment debtor may be issued
to any county within the jurisdiction of the court, after the
return of an execution against hirproperty unsatisfied in vrhok
or in part. But no execution shall issue against the person of

a judgment debtor, unless an order of arrest has been served,

as in this act provided, or unless the complaint contains a

statement of facts showing one or more of the causes of arrest

required by section 132.

Sec. 24 0. Form of the execution. The execution must be
directed to the sheriff, or coroner when the sheriff is a party or

interested, subscribed by the party issuing it
,

or his attorney,
and must intelligibly refer to the judgment, stating the court,

the coutity where the judgment roll or transcript is filed, the
names of the parties, the amount of judgment, if* it be for
money, and the amount actually due thereon, and the time of
docketing in the county to which the execution is issued, and
shall 'require the officer substantially as follows:

1
\ If it be against the property of the judgment debtofy t'

shall lequire the officer to satisfy the judgment out of the per
sonal property of such debtor; and if sufficient personal prop
erty cannot be found, out of the real property belonging to
him on the day when the judgment was docketed in the county
or< at any time thereafter ;

2
, If it be against real or personal property in the hands of
personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, or tenants of

real property, or trustees, it shall require ihd officer to satisfy
the judgment out of such property.

3
, If it be against the person of the judgment debtoit, it
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shall require the officer to arrest such debtor, and commit him

to the jail of the county until he shall pay the judgment or be
discharged according to law.

4, If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or per- ^™t°£n
sonal property, it shall require the officer to deliver the posses'*
sion of the same, particularly describing it

,

to the party enti

tled thereto, and may at the same time require the officer to

satisfy any costs, damages, or rents or profits recovered by the

same judgment, out of the personal property of the party

against whom it was rendered, and the value of the property
for which the judgment was recovered, to be specified therein ;

if a delivery thereof cannot be had and if sufficient personal
property cannot be found, then out of the real property belong

ing to him on the day when the judgment was docketed, or at

any time thereafter, and shall in that respect be deemed an ex

ecution against property.

Sec. 241. To be returnable in sixty day*. The execution ^e*ieWrn*'
shall be returnable within hixty days, after its receipt by the

officer, to the clerk with whom the record of judgment Is

filed.

Sec. '242. JZzisHnq latwrrelcttinrr to execution continued, un- mimm
til other w ise p'ovidii. Until otherwise provided by the legis
lature, the existing provisions of law, not in conflict with this

chapter, relating to executions and their incidents, the property
liable to sale on execution, the sale and. redemption thereof,

the powers and rights of officers, their duties thereon, and the

proceedings to enforce those duties, an-d the liability of their'

sureties shall apply to the executions prescribed by this chap
ter.

CHAPTER II.

PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTARY T& TIIE EXECUTION'.
Sictiox 243. Order for discovery of property, examination c*

judgment debtor, &c.
244. Any debtor to execution debtor may pay his debt
to sheriff.

245. Examination of debtors of judgment debtor, or of
those having properly belonging to him.
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Section 240. Witnesses required to testify.

247. Compelling party or witnesses to attend.
24S. What property may be ordered to be applied to the

execution.
249. Judge may appoint eceiver, and prohibit transfer

erf property.

250. Proceedings upon claim of ano'her party to proper

ty, or on denial of indebtedness to judgment deb
tor.

251. Reference by judge.
252. Costs of proceeding.
253. Disobedience of order, how punished.

•*irder for'4kcov. Sec. 243 Order for disc overy -of prope-rti/, examination of judy
try of property,

merit l/rotor, dec.

1. When an execution against property of the judgment
debtor, or of any one of the several debtors in the same judg
ment, issued to the sheriff of the county v/here he resides or has

a place of business, or, if he do not reside in the Territory, to
the sheriff of the county where a judgment roll, or a transcript

.of a justice's judgment far twenty-five dollars or upwards, ex

clusive of costs, is filed, is returned unsatisfied in whole or in

part, the judgment creditor, at any time after such return

made, is entitled to an order from a judge of the court, requir
ing such judgment debtor to appear and answer concerning his

,property, before such judge, at a time and place specified in the
•order, within the county to which the execution was issued.

2, After the issuing of an execution against property, and
upon proof by affidavit, of ;i party or otherwise, -to the satis
faction of the court, or a judge thereof; that a«y judgment
debtor, residing in the district where such judge resides has
property which he unjustly refuses to apply towards the satis
faction of the judgment, such court or judge may, by an order,
require the judgment dehtor to appear at a specified time and
place, to answer concerning the same; and such proceedings
may thereupon be had for the application of the judgment deb
tor towards the satisfaction of the judgment as are provided
upon the return of an execution.

3, On ao examination under this section, either party may
examine witnesses in his behalf, and the judgment debtor may
be examined in the same manner as a witness.
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4, InsteaiVof the order requiring the attendance of the judg- J*"',
ment debtor, the judge may, upon- proof by affidavit or other
wise, to his. satisfaction, that there is danger of the debtor's

leaving the Territory, or concealing himself, and that there is
reason to believe he has property which ho unjustly refuses to

apply to such judgment, issue a warrant requiring the sheriff of

any county where such debtor rmtybe, to arrest him and bring

him befere such judge. Upon being brought before the judge,
ho may be examined on oath, and, if it then appears that there
is danger of tlie debtor's Leaving the Territory, and that he has

property which he has unjustly refused to apply to such judg
ment, ordered to enter into an undertaking, with one or more

sureties, that he will, from time to time, attend before the

judge as he shall direct, and that he will not, during the pen
dency of the proceedings, dispose of any portion of his proper
ty not exempt from cx-icution. I» default of catering into
nuch undertaking, he may be committed to prison by warrant
of the judge, as'fora contempt.
5, No person shall, on examination pursuant to this chapter,
he exoused Jrom answering any question on the ground that his

examination.. wiJJ tend to convict him of the commission of a
fraud; but his answer shall not be used as evidence against
him in any criminal proceeding or prosecution. Nor shall ho
be excused from answering any question on the ground that he
has, before the examination, executed any conveyance, assign
ment or transfer of his property for any purpose, but his an
swer shall not be used as evidence against him in any criminal

proceeding or prosecution.
Sec. 244. Any debtor may pay execution against his creditors,

Debtor^ro^
-After the issuing of execution against property, any person in-
debtedto the judgment debtor may pay to the sheriff th amount
of his debt, or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy
the execution and the sheriff's receipt shall be a sufficient dis
charge for the amount so paid.

Sec. 215. Examination of debtors ofjudgment debtor, or of Examination o£
those having property belonging to him. After the issuing 'jibtoV*1**
« return of an execution against property of the. judgment
Wtor, or of any one of several debtors in the same judgment,
M'l.upon an affidavit that any person or corporation has p -

;
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perty of such judgment debtor, or is indebted to him in an

amount exceeding ten dollars, the judge may, by an order, re

quire such person or corporation, or any rtfficer or member

thereof, to appear at a specified time and place, and answer

concerning the same. The judge may also in his discretion,

require notice of such proceeding to be given to any party to

the action, in such manner as may seem to him proper. The

proceedings mentioned in this section, and in section 243, may

bo taken upon the return of an execution unsatisfied, issued

upon a judgment recovered in an action against joint debtors,
in which some of the defendants have not been served with the

summons by which said action was commenced, so far as relates

to the joint property of such debtors ; and all actions by credi-
torsto obtain satisfaction of judgments out of the property of
joint debtors are maintainable in the like manner and to the
like effect. These provisions shall apply to all proceedings and

aciions now pending, and not actually terminated by ari}' final

judgment or decree.

Sec. 246. Witness required to testify. Witness may be re
quired to tee i y

quired to appear and testify on any proceedings under this chap
ter, in the same manner as upon the trial of an issue,

cnmpeiiimr par- Sec. 247. Compelling party or witnesses to attend. The
<y to attend . . . , , , „ , . ,

party or witness may be required to attend before the judgp,
or before a referee appointed by the court or judge; if before
a referee, the examination shall be taken by the referee, and
certified to the judge. All examinations and answers before a
judge or referee, under this chapter, shall be on oath, except
that when a corporation answers, the answer shall be on the
oath of an officer thereof.

Whst property Sec. 248. What property may he ordered to be applied to

txectuoa the execution. The judge may order any property of the judg
ment debtor, not exempt from execution, in the hands either of

himself or any other person, or du9 to the judgment debtor, to
be applied towards the satisfaction of the judgment; except that
the earnings of the debtor for his personal services, at any time
within sixty days next preceding the order, cannot be so ap
plied when it is made to appear by the debtor's affidavit or
otherwise, that such earnings are necessary for the use of a

family supported wholly or partly by his labor.
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Sec. 249. Judge may appoint receiver and prohibit transfer, e»M^nt

'$•(:., of property. The judge may also, by order, appoint a J«b icjo'rpi
receiver of the property of the judgment debtor, in the same VMa

manner, and with the like authority, as if the appointment was
made by the court, according to section 197. But before the

appointment of such receiver, the judge shall ascertain, if prac
ticable, by the oath of *he party, or otherwise, whether any
other supplementary proceedings are pending against t&e

judgment debtor, and if such proceed ngs are so pending, the
plaintiff therein shall have notice to appear before him, and

shall likewise have notice of all subsequent proceedings in re

lation to said receivership. No more than one receiver of the

property of a judgment debtor shall be appointed. The judge
Id ay also, by order, forbid a transfer or other disposition of the

property of the judgment debtor not exempt from execution,
arid any interference therewith. Whenever the judge shall

grant an order for the appointment of a receiver of the property
of the judgment debtor, the same shall be filed in the office of

the clerk of the court where the judgment roll in the action or

transcript from justice's judgment, upon which the proceedings
are taken, is filed ; and the said clerk shall record the order in
a book to be kept for that purpose in his office, to be called
'' Book of orders appointing receivers of judgment debtors,"
nnd shall note the time of filing of said order therein. A certi
fied copy of said order shall be delivered to the receiver named

therein, and he shall be vested with the property and effects of
•the judgment debtor from the time of the Cling and recording
of the order ae aforesaid. The receiver of the judgment debtor
shall be subject to the direction and control of the court in
which the judgment was obtained upon which the proceedings
are founded. But before he shall be vested with any real pro
perty of such judgment debtor, a certified copy of said order
shall also be filed and recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of the county in which any real estate of such judgment
debtor sought to be affected by such order is situated, and also

ia the office of the register of deeds of the county in which such

judgment debtor resides.

Sec. 250. Proceedings upon claim of another party to pro

perty, or on denial of indebtedness to judgment debtor. If it
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Rpferenco by
judge

Proceeding* in appear that a person or corporation alleged to have preperty of

the judgment debtor-, or.indebted to him, claims' an interest irr

the property adverse to him, or denies the debt, such interest or

debt shall be recoverable only in an action against such person

or corporation by the receiver; but the judge may, by or

der, forbid a transfer or other disposition of such property or

interest, till^sufficient opportunity be given to the receiver to
commence the action, and prosecute the same to judgment and

execution ; but such order may be modified or dissolved by the

judge granting the same, at any time, on such security as he

shall direct..

Hec. 251. Itejerenee by judge. The judge may, in his dis

cretion, order a reference to a referee agreed upon by the par
ties, or appointed by him, to report the evidence or the facts,

and, may in his discretion, appoint such referee in the first or

der, or atr any time.

c«t of »roceed- Sec. 252. Costs ofproceeding. The judge may allow' to
the judgment creditor, or to any party so examined, whether
a party to the action or not, witnesses' fees and disbursements,
and a fixed sum in addition, not exceeding" thirty dollars, as
costs.

msobpdience of Sec. 253. Disobedience of order, how punished. If any'
ordpr brw . . . .
imiufhed person, party, or witness, disobey an order oi the judge or refe

ree, duly served, such person, party, or witness, may be punished.

by the judge as for a contempt. And in all cases of commit-
mentunder this chapter, the person committed may, in case oS

inability to perform the act required, or to endure the impris-

onment, be discharged from imprisonment by the court or judge

committing him, or the court in which the judgment was rdnden"

ed, on such terms as may be just.

TITLE X.

OP THE 0031* IN CIVIL ACTIONS:

Section 254. Agreementof parties with attorneys, &c
255 Copts, when allowed-of course to the plaintiff
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Sicno.r 25G. Costs, when allowed of course to tha defendant
257. Costs, when allowed to either party, in the discrs-
tion of the court

258. Amount of costs allowed
259. Allowance in addition to costs
260. Allowance how computed. Difficult and extraor
dinary cases

200. Interest on verdict or report, when allowed
262. Costs, how to bo inserted in judgment. Adjust*
ment of interlocutory costs.

255.3. Clerk's fees
264. Referees fees

2G5. Costs on postponment of trial
206, Costs on a motion
267. Costs against an infant plaintiff
203. Costs in an action by or against an executor or ad

ministrator, trustee of an express trust, or a person
expressly authorized by statute to sue. Security for

costs

269. Costs in reyiew of a decision of an inferior court in.
a special proceeding

270 Costs in actions by the people
271. The like
272. Costs against assignee after action brought, of cau30
of action

273. Costs on a settlement.

Sec. 254. Agreement of parties with attorneys &c. The amount Agreement*
ttf fees of attorneys, solicitors and counsel In civil and criminal ac- attoiucri
lions shall be left to tha agreement express or implied of the par
ties. But there may be allowed to the prevailing party, in civil ac-'
ttons, upon the judgment, certain sums by way of indemnity for hi3

expenses in the action, which allowances are in this act termed costs.

Sec. 255. When allowed of course to Iha plaintiff. Costs shall bo whcn mU
allowed of course to the plaintiff, upon a recovery, in the following '"une'te'ui*
cases : plaintiff

1, In an action for the recovery of real property, or when a claim
of title to real property arises on tha pleadings, or is certified by tha
court to have come in question at the trial;
2, la an action to recover the possession of personal property ;
3, In the actions of which a cDurt of justice ot the peace has no

jurisdiction;
4, la aa action for the recovery of money, whore the plaintiff
fhall recover fifty dollars; but in an action for assault, battery, false

imprisonment, libel, slander, malicious prosecution, criminal conver
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sation, or seduction, if the plaintiff recover less than fifty dol
lars damage, he shall recover no more costs than damages.

And in action to recover the possession of personal property,
if the plaintiff recover less than fifty dollars damages, he shall re»
cover no more costs than damages, unless he recovers also property,
the value of which, with the damages, amounts to fifty dollars, or the

possession of property be adjudged to him, the value of which, with

the amages, amounts to fifty dollars; such value must be determined

by the juiy, court, or referee, by whom the action is tried.

•When several actions shall be brought cn one bond, recognizance,

promissory note, bill of exchange, or uthcr instrument in writing, or
in any other case, for the same cause of action, against several parties

who might have been joined as defendants in the same action, no

costs other than disbursements shall be allowed to the plaintiff in
more than one of such actions, which shall be at his election; Pro

vided, That the party or parties proceeded against in such other action

or actions have been within this Territory, and not secreted.

Sec. 25G. When allowed to defendant. Costs shall be allowed of
course to the defendant, in the actions mentioned in the last section,
unless the plaintiff be entitled to costs therein.

Sec. 257. When allowed to either part!/, in the discretion of thi
court. Iu other actions, costs, may be allowed or not, in the discre»
tion of the court.

Tn all actions where there are several defendants not united in in
terests, and making separate defences by separate answers, and the

plaintiff fails to recover judgment against all, the court may award
costs to such of the defendants a- have judgment in their favor, or any
of them. In the following cases the costs of an appeal shall be in tha
discretion of the court:

1, When a new trial shall be ordered ;
2, When a judgment shall be affirmed in part, and reversed in
part;

Jf fcicc, 258. Amount of cos's allowed. When allowed, costs shall
be as follows :

1, To the plaintiff, for all proceedings before notice of trial, eight
dollars: for all proceedings after notice and before trial, eight dol
lars; for each additional defendant served with process not exceed
ing ten, two dollars ; and for each necessary defendant in excess of
that number, served with process, one dollar.

2, To the defendant, for all proceedings before notice of trial, fiva
dollars ; and for all proceedings after notice of and before trial, eight
dollars.

to

Whai to
• t*»r parties

A
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S, To cither party, where a new trial shall be had, for all proceed-
Amount

•Mt*

ings after the granting of and before such new trial, twelve dollars ;
for attending upon and taking the deposition of a witness condition
ally, or attending to perpetuate his testimony, five dollars ; for draw

ing interrogatories to annex to a commission for the taking of tes

timony, five dollars ; for attending the examination of a party before

trial, five dollars ; for making and serving a case, or case containing

exceptions, eight dollars ; except that where the case shall necessarily

contain more than fifty folios, thcre shall be allowed ten dollars in

addition thereto ; and for making and serving amendments thereto,

five dollars, To the plaintiff for the appointment of a guardian of

aa infant defendant, five dollars; but no more than ten dollars shall

be allowed for the appointment of guardians in any one action. To

the plaintiff for procuring an order of injunction, ten dollars.
4, To either party for the trial of an issue of law, ten dollars ; for

every trial of an issue of fact, fifteen dollars ; and where the trial

shall necessarily occupy more than two days, ten dollars in addition
thereto,

5, To either party on appeal to the supreme court, before argu

ment, ten dollars; for argument twenty dollars, and when a judg
ment is affirmed, the court may, in its discretion, also award dama

ges for the delay, not exceeding ten per cent, on the amount of the

judgment;

0, To either party, for every term, not exceeding five, at which the

cause is necessarily on the calender and is not tried, or is postponed
by crder of the court, five dollars ; and for every term not exceeding
ten, excluding the term at which the cause is arg'ied in the supreme
.court, ten dollars ; but in an action hereafter brought to recover

dower, before admeasurement of real property aliened by the hus-
baad, the plaintiff shall not recover costs unless it appear that tho
dower was demanded before the commencement of the action and
was refused.

The same costs shall be allowed to the plaintiff in proceedings un
der chapter two. title twelve, of the second part of this Code, as up
on the commencement of an action.

Costs shall be allowed to the prevailing party in judgments ren
dered on appeal from justices courts in all cases, with the following

exceptions and limitations : In the notice of appeal, the appellant shall
state in what particular or particulars he claims the judgment should
have been more favorable to him. "Within fifteen days after the ser
vice of the notice of appeal the respondent may serve upon the ap
pellant and justice an offer, in writing, to allow the judgment to bo
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Amount *t ovfti corrected in any of the particulars mentioned in the notice of pa-

peal. The appellant may thereupon, and within five days thereafter,

file with the justice a written acceptance of such offer, who shall

thereupon make a minute thereof in his docket, and correct such

judgment accordingly, and the same, so corrected, shall stand as his

judgment, and be enforced accordingly; and any execution which

has been issued upon judgment appealed from shall be amended by

the justice to correspond with the amended judgment; and no un*

dertaking given to stay execution shall be enforced for more than-

the amount of tho corrected judgment. If such offer be not made,
and the judgment in the appellate court be more favorable to the

appellant than the judgment in the court below, or if such offer be
made and not accepted, and the judgment of tho appellate court be

more favorable to the appellant than the offer of the respondent, the

appellant shall recover costs. If the offer be mado,and accepted by the
appellant the appellant shall recover all his disbursements on appeal,

and all his costs, in the court below. But the appellant shall not re

cover costs exceptas provided in this chapter. Tho respo ent shall be

entitled to recover costs where the appellant is Dot.

Whenever costs are awarded to the. appellant, he shall be allowed

to tax, as part thereof, the costs and fees paid to the justice on

making the appeal, as disbursements, inadditioa to the costs in the

appellate court; and when the judgment in tho suit before the jus
tice was against such appellant, ho shall further bo allowed to tax

the costs incurred by him which he would have been entitled to re

cover in casa the judgment below had been rendered in his favor.

If, upon an appealj a recovery for any debt or damages be had by
one party, and costs be awarded to the other party, the court shall

set off such costs against such debt or damages, and render such

judgment for the balance.

The following, fees and costs, and no other, except fees of officers,

disbursemontSj and witnesses' fees, shall be allowed on appeal to the

party entitled to costs as herein provided when the new trial is in

the district: court;

For proceedings before notice of trial three dollars ;
For all subsequent proceedings belors trial, three dollars ;
For trial of. an issue of law, five dollars;
For every trial of an issue of fact, ten dollars;

For argument of a motion for a new trial on a case of bill of ex*
ccption, ten dollars.

Ia alLcases, to either p ty, for every term, not: exceeding five, at
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which the appeal is necessarily on the calender and is not tried or ^^"a
is not postponed by the court, five dollars.
In other appeals the costs shall be as follows : To the appellant
on reversal, fifteen dollars ; to the respondent, on the affirmance,

twelve dollars. If the j udgment appsaled from be reversed in part
and affirmed as to the residue, the amount of costs allowod to either

party shall be such sum as the appellate court may award, not exa

ceeding ten dollars. If the appeal be dismissed for want of prose-,
euaon, no costs shall be allowed to either party. In every appeal,
the justice of the peace before whom the judgment appealed from

was rendered, shall receive two dollars for his return. If the judg
ment be reversed for an error of fact in the proceedings, not afi

fecting the merits, costs shall be in the disctction of the court.

If, in the notice of appeal, the appellant shall not state in what
particular or particulars he claims the judgment should have .been

made more favorable to him, he shall not be entitled to costs unless

the judgment appealed from be wholly reversed.

Sec. 259. Addition allowance. In addition to these allowances,
there shall be allowed to the plaintiff, upon the recovery of judg-.
ment by him, in any action for the partition of real property, ov fot

the foreclosure of a mortgage, or in any action in which a warrant
of attachment has been issued, or for an adjudication upon a will Or

other instrument in writing, and in proceedings to compel the de

termination of claims to real property, the sum of five per cent, on

the recovery, as in the next section prescribed for any amount not

exceeding two hundred dollars; an additional sum of 2.] per cent, for

any additional amount not exceeding four hundred dollars; and an

additional sum of one per cent, for any additional amount not cx~

ceeding one thousand dollars.

And in the actions above named, if the same shall be settled before
the judgment therein, like allowances upon the amount paid or se
cured upon such settlement, at one-half the rates above specified.

Sec. 260. Allowance how computed. Difficult and extraordinary Aiiowanae hrr
m i' computed

cases. These rates shall be estimated upon the value of the prop^ Unusuai ca»«
erty claimed or attached, or affected by the adjudication upon the will
or other instrument, or sought to be partitioned, or the amount found
due upon the mortgage in action for foreclosure. And whenever it
shall be necessary to apply to the court for an order enforcing the
payment of an installment falling duo after judgment in action for
foreclosure, the plaintiff shall be entitled to the rate of allowance
in the last section prescribed, but to no more in the aggregate than
if the whole amount of the mortgage had been due when judgment
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was entered. Such amount of value must be determined by the-

court, or by the commissioners in case of actual partition. In dif-
iicult and extraordinary cases, where a trial has been had, except in.

any of the actions or proceedings (other than those for the partition

of real estate) specified in section 259, and in actions or proceedings

for the partition of real estate, the court may also, in its discretion

make a further allowance to any party, not exceeding five per cent,

upon the amount of the recovery or claim, or subject matter in-

volved.

Aiiowweoof Sec. 261. Interest on verdict or report, when allowed. When the.
*»rt.ct or report judgment is for the recovery of money, interest, from the time of the

verdict or report until judgment be finally entered, shall be compu

ted by the clerk, aud added to the costs of the party entitled thereto.

Hnata hnw to
tor lnsei U'U iu
ju4<ni6til
Adjuntnient of
iuterlucut'vjry

ra* of tletk

•r r»(tr»M

Sec. 2G2. Costs, how to be inserted in Judgment. Adjustment of
interlocutory costs. The clerk shall insert in the entry of judgment on

the application of the prevailing party, upon five days' notice to the

other, except when the attorney reside in the same city, village, or

town, and then upon two days' notice, the sum of the al owances for

costs as provided by this Code, the necessary disbursements, including
the tees of officers allowed by law, the fees of witnesses, the reason
able compensation of commissioners in taking deposition, the fees of

referees, and the expense of printing the papers for any hearing
when required by rule of the court. The disbursements shall be'
stated in detail and verified by affidavit. A copy of the items of the
costs and disbursements shall be served, with a notice of adjustment.

Whenever it shall be necessary to adjust costs in any interlocutory
proceeding in an action, or in any special proceeding, the same shall
be adjusted by the judge before whom the same be heard, or the
oourt before which the same may be decided or pending, or in such
other manner as the judge or court may direct.

Sec. 263. Cleric's fees. The clerk shall receive :
On every, trial, from the party bringing it on, two dollars;
On entering a judgment by filing transcript, ten cents;
On entering judgment, one dollar.
But this section shall not be so construed as to prohibit the clerk
from receiving any other fees that may be allowed to him by law, for,

any other service not included in this section.

Sec. 264 Jie/eree's fees. The. fees of referees shall be three doU

lars to each, for every day spent in the business of the reference ; but
the parties may agree in writing upon any other rate or compensation*
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Sec. 265. Costs on postponement of trial. When an application Co»i» on seoMsi
shall be made to a court or referees to postpone a trial, the payment

U1i*Cc

to the adverse party of a sum not exceeding ten dollars, besides the fees
of witnesses, may be imposed as the condition of granting the posts

ponement.

Sec. 266. Costs on a motion. Costs rriay be allowed on amotion, in on » nioiie»

the discretion of the court or judge, not exceeding ten dollars, and may

be absolute or directed to abide the event of the action,

See. 267. Costs against infant plaintiff. When costs are ad- Copts amin'i

judged against an infant plaintiff, the guardian by whom he appeared
"

in the action shall be responsible therefor, and payment thereof may be

enforced by attachment.

Sec. 208. Costs in action by or against an executor or administra- costs in otk»»

tor, trustees of an express trust, or a person expressly authorized by
statute to sue. Security for costs.
1. In an action prosecuted or defended by an executor, administra
tor, trustee of an express trust, or a person expressly authorized by

etatute, costs shall be recovered, as in action by and against a per*

eon prosecuting or defending in his own right;' but such costs shall
be chargeable only upon or collected of the estate fund, or party re

presented, unless the court shall direct the same to be paid by the

plaintiff or defendant personally, for mismanagement or bad faith in

such action or defence. But this section shall not be construed to

allow costs against executors or administrators where they are now

exempted therefrom.

2. And whenever any claim against a deceased person shall be re

ferred, pursuant to the provisions of law, the prevailing party shall

be entitled to recover the fees of referees and witnesses, and other

necessary disbursements, to be taxed according to law.

3. And the court may, in its discretion, in the cases mentioned in gecuf;ty
this section, require the plaintiff to give security for cost?. c°«ts

Sec. 269. Costs on review of a decision of an inferior courtin a special costs on «?iiw
proceeding. When the decision of a court of inferior jurisdiction in a ^'orcoorVSi »
special proceeding, including appeals from probate courts, shall be t^^,'i'
brought before the supreme court for review, such proceedings shall

for all purposes of costs, be deemed an action at issue, on a question
of law, from the time the same shall be brought into the suprenfe

court, and costs thereon shall be awarded and collected in such mans

reras the court shall direct according to the nature of the case.

Sec, 270. Costs inaction by the people. In ail civil actions, pros',
ecuted in the name of the people of the Territory, by. an officer duly

6*
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eo»ti in an authorized for that purpose, the people shall be liable for costs in th»
action ly th. ... .
p*»pi» same cases and to the same extent as private parties. If a private

person be joined with the people as plaintiff, he shall be liable in the
first instance for the defendant's costs, which shall not be recovered of

the people till after execution issued therefor against such private
party and returned unsatisfied.

C»»ts in ui Sec. 271. Costs in actions hi/ the people. In an action prosecuted

yeupi*
' y tb*

in the name of the people of this Territory, for the recovery ofmoney
or property, or to establish a right or claim for the benefit of any
county, city, town, village, corporation or person, costs awarded

Bgainst the party plaintiff shall be a charge against th3 party for

whoso benefit the action was prosecuted, and not against the people,

foiu of assignee Sec. 272. Coses against assignee after action brought of cause cf
brouKhf'o? ca»e action. In actions in which the cause of action shall, by assignment

after the commencement of the action, or in any other manner, be

come the property of a person not a party to the action, such person

shall be liable for the costs, in the same manner as if he were a party,
and payment thereof may be enforced by attachment.

Sec. 273. Costs on a settlement. Upon the settlement, before

judgment, of any action mentioned in section 255, no greater sum
shall be demanded from the defendant as costs than at the rates pr

scribed by that section.

TITLE XI.

at action

Oottl on a
Mttleinent

ON APPEALS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Chapter 1. -Appeals in general
11. Appeals in the supreme court

CHAPTER I.

APPEALS IN GENERAL.

Section 274, Appeals
275. Orders made out of court, how vacated or modified
276. Who may appeal
277. Parties, how designated on appeals
278. Appeals, how mad©
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Section 279. Clerk to transmit papers to appellate court.
280. Intermediate orders affecting thejudgment maybe
reviewed on the appeal from the judgment

281. Judgment on appeal
282. Time for appealing.

Sec. 274. Appeals. The mode of reviewing a judgment or Appeal m
order, in a civil action, shall be that prescribed by this title.
Sec. 275. Orders made out of court, how vacated or modi. 01rcou*?ht»°**
Jied. An order made out of court, without notice to the ad- "oa!ati°r
verse party, may be vacated or modified, without notice, by
the judge who made it

,

or may be vacated or modified on notice,
in the manner in which other motions are made.

Sec. 276. Who may appeal. Any party aggrieved may mo miir m**

appeal in the cases prescribed in this title.
Sec. 277. Parties, how designated on appeal. The party JJS^JtJS^
appealing shall bo known as the appellant, and the adverse avvc'^

party as the respondent. .But the title of the action shall not
be changed in consequence of the appeal.

Sec. 278. Appeal, how made : S1"0*
1. An appeal must be made by the service of a notice in
writing on the adverse party, and on the clerk with whom the
judgment or order appealed from is entered, stating the appeal
from the same or some specified part thereof;
2. When a party shall give, in good faith, notice of appeal
from a judgment or order, and shall o it, through mistake, to
do any other act necessary to perfect the appeal or to stay
proceedings, the court may permit an amendment on such
terms as may be just.

Sec. 279. Transmission of papers to appellate court. If Transmission *. 11
pap 'rs in caso oJ

the appellant shall not, within twenty days after his appeal is ai*eul
perfected, cause a certified copy of the notice of appeal and of
thejudgment roll, or, if the appeal be from an order or any
part thereof, a certified copy of such order and the papers
upon which the order was granted, to be transmitted to the
appellate court by the clerk with whom the notice of appeal is

filed, the respondent may cause such certified copy to be trans
mitted by such clerk to the appellate court, and recover the
expenses thereof as a disbursement on such appeal ia case of
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judgment or order appealed from shall be in whole or in part

affirmed ; and this provision shall apply to all appeals hereto-

fore taken where the appeal has not been dismissed iu the

manner prescribed by the rules of the appellate court.

intermediate Sec. 280. Intermediate orders affecting the judgment may
the j" Bmeiit

'"
be reviewed on the appeal. Upon an appeal from a judgment,

may be leviweil . .
•u the court may review any intermediate order involving tha

merits and necessarily effecting the judgment.

See. 281. Judgment on ap'peal. Upon an appeal from a

judgment or order, the appellate court may reverse, affirm, or

modify the judgment or order appealed from, in the respect
mentioned in the notice of appeal, and as to any or all the

parties, and may, if necessary or proper, order a new trial.
When the judgment is reversed or modified, the appellate court

may make complete restitution of all property and rights lost

by the erroneous judgment.

tsaio.f »ppeai Sec. 282. Time for appealing . The appeal to the supreme.
court under subdivision 2 of section 10 of this code, must be
taken within sixty days after written notice of the order shall

have been given to the party appealing; every other appeal
allowed by the second chapter of this title must be taken within
two years after the judgment shall be perfected by filing tha

judgment-roll.

CHAPTER II.

ArPEALS TO THE SUPREME COURT.

Section 283. A'ppeal, in what cases

284 On appeal, security must bo' given or deposit made;

unless waived

285. On judgment for money, security to stay execution.

New undertaking in sureties on first becoming in
solvent

286. If judgment bo to deliver document or personal
property, it must be deposited or security given

287. If judgment be to execute conveyance, it must b»
executed and deposited

288. Security where judgment is to deliyer real property
or for a sale of mortgaged premises
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Section 283. Stay of proceeding upon security being given
290. Undertakings may bo in one instrument or several
291. Security to be approved and sureties to justify
202. Perishable property may bo sold, notwithstanding
appeal

293. Undertaking must bo filed

Sec. 283. Appeal, in what cases. An appeal may be taken App-ci i» ««.
to the supreme court in the cases mentioned in section 10,.
when any of the courts mentioned therein shall render jud
ment upon ti verdict taken subject to the opinion of the court ;
the questions or conclusions of laiv, together with a concise
statement of the facts upon 'which they arose, shall be pre
pared by and under the direction of the court, and shall be
filed with the judgment-roll, and be deemed a part thereof, for
the purpose of a review in the supremo court. The provisions
of this section shall apply to any judgment therein mentioned'
that has been heretofore rendered, and, apon which an appeal
has been brought and is now pending, or upon which an appeal
Bhall hereafter be brought. When the return has already
been filed with the clerk of the supreme court such statement
shall be filed with him, and be deemed a part of such return.

Sec. 284. On appeal, security must be given or deposit made, security
unless ivaived. To render an appeal effectual for any purpose,

°Q appe*

a written undertaking must be executed on the part of the ap
pellant, by at least two sureties, to the effect that the appelr
lant will pay all costs and damages which may be awarded
against him on the appeal, not exceeding two hundred and
fifty dollars; or that sum must be deposited with the clerk with
whom the judgment or order was entered, to abide the event of
the appeal. Such undertaking or deposit may be waived by a
written consent on the part of the respondent.

Sec. 285. On judgment for money, security to stay execu- SPCafity gtrea
tibn. New undertaking on sureties in first becoming insolvent. tSonon ju°RU*
If the appeal be from a judgment directing the payment 0fmcatfor mo*3t
money, it shall not stay the execution of the judgment, unless
a written undertaking be executed on the part of the appellant
by at least two sureties, to the effect that, if the judgment ap
pealed from, or aoy part thereof, be affirmed, or the appeal be
dismissed, the appellant will pay the amount directed to be
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paid by the judgment, or the part of such amount as to which

the judgment shall be affirmed, if it be affirmed only in part,
and all damages which shall be awarded against the appellant

upon the appeal. AVIienever it shall be made satisfactorily to

appear to the court that since the execution of the undertaking

the sureties have become insolvent, the court may, by rule or

order, require the appellant to execute, file, and serve a new

undertaking as above ; and in case of neglect to execute fruch

.undertaking within twenty days after the service of a copy of

the rule or order requiring such new undertaking, the appeal

may, on motion to the court, be dismissed with costs. When

ever it shall be necessary for a party to any action or proceed

ing to give a bond or an undertaking, with surety or sureties,
he may, in lieu thereof, deposit with the officer or into court,
as the case may require, money to the amount for which such

bond or undertaking is to be given. The court in which such
action or proceeding is pending may direct what disposition
shall be made of such money, pending the action or proceeding.
In any case where, by this section, the money is to be deposit
ed with an officer, a judge of the court, at special term or at
chambers, upon the application of either party, may, before
such deposit is made, order it to be deposited in court instead
of with such officer; and a deposit made, pursuant to such or*
der, shall be of the same effect as if made with such officer.

mcaieof Sec. 286. If judgment he to deliver document or personal
Judgment to . , 7 . 7 ,
deiiverctocu' property, it must be deposited, or security be given. If the

judgment appealed from direct the assignment or delivery of
documents or personal property, the execution of the judgment
shall not be stayed by appeal, unless the things required to be
assigned or delivered be brought into court, or placed in the
custody of such officer or receiver as the court shall appoint,
or unless an undertaking be entered into on the part of the ap
pellant, by at least two sureties, and in such amount as the
court shall direct, to the effect that the appellant will obey the
order of the appellint court upon the appeal.

ment'to°'
Judg"

Sec. 287. If to execute conveyance, it must be executed and
a•«

conTe3'
deposited. If the judgment appealed from direct the execution
of a conveyance or other instrument, the execution of the judg
ment shall not be stayed by the appeal until the instrument
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gball have been executed and deposited with the clerk with
whom the judgment is entered, to abide the judgment of the
appellate court.

Sec. -88. Security where judgment is to deliver real prop- incuse of juj»'
erty or for a sale oj mortgaged premises. If the judgment morused
appealed from direct the sale or delivery of possession of real
property, tho execution of the same shall not be stayed, unless
a written undertaking be executed on the part of the appellant,
with two sureties, to the effect that, during tho possession of
such property by the appellant, ho will not commit, or suffer to
be committed, any waste thereon, and that if the judgment be
affirmed, he will pay the value of tho use and occupation of the
property, from the time of the appeal until the delivery of pos
session thereof, pursuant to the judgment, not exceeding a sum
to be fixed by a judge of the court by which judgment was ren-»
dercd, and which shall be specified in. tho undertaking When
the judgment is for the salo of mortgaged premises, ani tho
payment of a deficiency arising upon the sale, the undertaking
thail also provide for the payment of such deficiency.
Sec. 289. Stay of proceedings upon security being given. staj 0[ promi
Whenever an appeal is perfected as provided by sections 285, 5ccu;°ny-mnS
280, 2S7, and 28S', it stays all further proceedings in the court
below upon the judgment and appeal from, or upon the matter
embraced therein ; but the court below may proceed upon any
other matter included in tho action and not aft'ected by tho
judgment appealed from. And the court below aiay, in its dis
cretion, dispense with or limit the security required by sections
285, 280, and 2S8, when tho appellant is an executor, admin
istrator, trustee, or other person acting in another's right ; and
may also limit such security to an amount not less than fifty
thousand dollars, in the cases mentioned in sctions 280, 287,
and 288, where it would otherwise, according to those sections,
exceed that sum.

Sec. 2'JO. TJndertalcings may he in one instrument or sev- undo tains mtr
. bo io °^'6 i°eral. Tho undertakings prescribed by sections 28 i, 285. 280, »from»nter' severjUand 288, may be in one instrument or several, at the option of

the appellant ; and a copy, including tho namcs and residence
of the sureties, must be served on the adverse party, with the
notice of appeal, unless a deposit is made as provided in section.
284, and notice thereof given.
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ritfmust
b» Approved &c

WTii»n perish a-
uwy bo lioH

Undertafc'nj*
BMlba filed

Sec. 291. Security to be approved and to justify. An un»
dertaking upon an appeal shall be of ne effect, unless it be
accompanied by tho affidavit of the sureties that they are each

worth double the amount specified therein. The respondent

may, however, except to the sufficiency of the sureties, within

ten days after the notice of the appeal ; and unless they or

other sureties justify before a judge of the court below, as prei
scribed by sections 148 and 149, within ten days thereafter,
the appeal shall be regarded as if no undertaking had been giv
en. The justification shall be upon a notice of not less than

five days.

Sec. 292. Perishable property may he sold notioithetanding

appeal. In the cases not provided for in sections 285, 286,
287, 288, and 289, the perfecting of an appeal, by giving the

undertaking mentioned in section 284, shall stay proceedings
in the court below upon the judgment appealed from, except
that where it directs the sale of perishable property, the court
below may order the property to be sold, and the proceeds there
of to be deposited or invested, to abide the judgment of the ap

pellate court.

Sec. 293. Undertaking must be filed. The undertaking
must be filed with the clerk with whom the judgment or order

appealed from was ordered.

TITLE XII.

OF THE MISCELLANEOUS PROCEEDINGS 1ST CIVIL ACTIONS, AN»
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Chapter I. Submitting a controversy without action,
II. Proceedings against joint debtors, heirs, legatees,
devisees, and tenants holding under a judgment
debtor.

III. Confession of a judgment without action.
IV. Offers of the defendant to compromise the whole or
a part of the action.

V. Admission or inspection of writings.
VI. Examinations of parties.
VII. Examination of witnesses.
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Chap. VIII. Motions and orders.
IX. Entitling affidavits.
X. Computation of time.
XI. Notices, and filing and service of papers.
XII. Duties or sheriffs and coroners.
XIII. Accountability of guardians.
XIV. Powers of referees.
XV. Miscellaneous provisions.

CHAPTER I.

SUBMITTING A CONTROVERSY WITHOUT ACTIOS.

Section 294. Controvers}-, how submitted without action.
295. Judgment.
29G. Judgment, how enforced or appealed from.

Sec. 29-1. Confr oversy, lioiv submitted 'without action. Par- controT»r»r
ties to a question in difference, which might be the subject of a

how "u,,0",<

civil action, may, without action, agreeing upon a case contain

ing the facts upon which the controversy depends, and present
a submission of the same to any court which would have juris*
diction if an action had been brought. But it must appear by
affidavit that the controversy is real, and the proceeding in

good faith, to determine the rights of the parties. The court
shall thereupon hear and determine the case, at a general
term, and render judgme thereon, as if an action were de
pending.

Sec. 295. Judgment. Judgment shall be entered in the Iaizmm^
judgment-boolc, as in other cases, but without costs for any pro
ceeding prior to notice of trial. The case, the submission,
and a copy of the judgment shall constitute the judgment-
roll.

Sec. 293. Judgment, how euforced or appealed from. The jodRmem h',»

judgment may be enforced in the same manner as if it had been ap£eaw^»
rendered in action, and shall be subject to appeal in like man

ner.
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CHAPTER II.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST JOINT DEBTORS, HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGA*

TEES, AND TENANTS HOLDING UNDER A JUDGMENT

DEBTOR.

Section 207. Parties, not summoned in action on joint contract,
may be summoned after judgment

298. If judgment debtor die, his representatives may bo
summoned

29D. Form of summons

300. Summons to be accompanied by aSdavit of amount

duo

SOI, Tarty summoned may answer and defend

302. Subsequent pleadings and proceedings the samo as

in an action

303. Answer and reply to be verified as in an action

psrtiM.nct' See. 297. Parties, not summoned in actioiron joint contract,

joint°™Dtrat may be summoned'' after judgment. When a judgment shall
may be sumO'led , , e i • • i •
»t judgment be recovered against one or more or several persons jointly in-'

debted upon a contract, by proceeding as provided in section

89, these who were not originally'summoned to answer the com

plaint may be summoned to show cause why they should not be

bound by the judgment, in the same manner as if they had been
originally summoned.

onderth of Sec. 29S. If judgment debtor die, Ids representatives may
who sumoned be summoned. In case of the death of a judgment debtor after
t'aini of suii-onr . . . . .

judgment, the heirs, devisees, or legatees of the judgment debt

or, or the tenants of real property owned by him and affected

by the judgment, may, after the expiration of three years fron
the time of granting-lettera testamentary or of administration

upon the estate of the testator or intestate, be summoned to

show cause why the judgment should net be enforced against
the estate of the judgment debtor in their hands respectively ;
and the personal representatives of a deceased judgment debt

or may be summoned, at any time within one year after their ap

pointment.

Sec. 299. Form of summons. The summons provided in
the last two sections shall be subscribed by the j udgment creditor,

6
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his representatives or attorney, shall, describe the judgment, *»™ °f"U1U-

and require the person summoned to show cause within twenty

days after the service of the summons ; and shall be served in

like manner as the original summons.

See. 300. To be accompanied by affidavit of amount due. p'n^da,"on"
The summons shall he accompanied by an affidavit of the person

"ffldaT,t

subscribing it
, that the judgment has not been satisfied, to his

knowledge or information and belief, and shall Epecify the

amount duo thereon.

Sec. 301. Part?/ summoned may answer and defend. Upon PartrinunmoM*" " r l;y wbut

such summons, the party summoned may answer within the

time specified therein, denying the judgment, or setting up any
defence which may have arisen subsequently; and, in addition
thereto, if he be proceeded against according to section 297, he
may make the same defence which he might have originally
made to the action, except the statute of limitations.

Sec. 302. Subsequent pleadings and proceedings same as in pTcudinTs*»n4
m, . . . ., ., proceeding*

action. The party issuing the summons may demur or reply
to the answer, and the party summoned may demur to the re

ply ; and the issue may be tried and judgment may be given in
tho same manner as in an action, and enforced by execution or
ftio application' of the" property charged to the payment of the
udgment may bo compelled by attachment, if necessary.
Sec. 303. Answer and reply to be verified as in an action. Amwor and replyto be vcriueQ
The -answer and reply shall be verified in the like cases and
manner, and be subject to tho same rule as the answer and
reply in an action.

CHAPTER III.:

CONS'ESSIOH OF JUDGMENT WITHOUT ACTION.

Section 304. Judgment may be confessed for debt due or for contin-
gent liability.

305. Statement in writing and form thereof.
30G. Judgment and execution.

Sec. 304. Judgment may be confessed for debt due or con* confession e'

. , ., , judgment lor
tingent liability. A judgment by confession may be entered, acw a«
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without action, either for money due or to become due, or to se

cure any person against contingent liability on behalf of the

defendant, or both in Jie manner prescribed by this chapter.

stitcmeatia Sec. 305. Statement in writing, aud form thereof. A state*
menfc in writing must be made, signed by the defendant and veri

fied by his oath, to the following effect :

1. It must state the amount for which judgment maybe en
tered, and authorize the entry of judgment therefor.

2. If it be for money due or to become due, it must state
concisely the facts out of which it arose, and must show that

the sum confessed therefore is justly due, or to become due.

3. If it be for the purpose of securing the plaintiff against a
contingent liability, it ust state concisely the facts constitute

ing the liability, and must show that the sum confessed there
fore does not exceed the same.

jndtmmt am Sec. 306. Judgment aud execution. The statement may
be filed with the clerk of the district court in the county where

the judgment is brought to be obtained, who shall endorse upon

it
,

and enter upon the judgment book a judgment of the dis

trict court, for the amount confessed, with five dollars costs, to

gether with disbursements. The statement and affidavit, with

the judgment endorsed, shall thenceforth become the judgment
roll. Exe ution may be issued and enforced thereon, in tho

same manner s .upon judgnients in other cases in such courts.
When the debt for which the judgment is recovered is not all

due, or is payab e in instalments, and the installments are not
all due, the execution may issue upon sueli judgment for the

collection of such installments as have become due, and shall
be in the usual form, but ? hall have endorsed thereon, by the

attorney or person issuing the same, a direction to the sheriff

to collect the amount due on such judgment, with interest and

costs, which amount shall be stated, with interest thereon, and

the costs of said judgment. Notwithstanding the issue and

collection of such execution, the judgment shall remain as se

curity for the installments thereafter to become due, and when

ever any further installments become due, execution may, in

like manner, be issued for tho collection and enforcement of

the same.
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CHAPTER IV.

OFFER OF THE DEFENDANT TO COMPROMISE THE WHOLE OR A PART

03? THE ACTION.

Section 307. Offer of compromise.

308. Defendant may offer to liquidate damages.

309. Effect of acceptance or refusal of offer.

Sec. 307. Offer of compromise. The defendant may at any time Comrromi"

before the trial or verdict, serve upon the plaintiff an offer in writing

to all'judgment to he taken against him for the sum or property, or

to the effect therein specified, with costs. If the plaintiff accept the
offer, and give notice thereof in writing, within ten days, he may file

the summons, complaint, and offer, with an affidavit of notice of ac

ceptance, and the clerk must thereupon enter judgment accordingly.

If the notice of acceptance be not given, the offer is to be deemed
withdrawn, and cannot be given in cvidense ; and if the plaintiff fail
to obtain a more tavorable judgment, he ennot recover costs, but

must pay the defendant's costs from the time of the offsr.

Sec. 308. Defendants mat/ offer to liquidate damages conditionally. Defendant m»y

In an action arising on contract, the defendant may, with his answer
q

serve upon the plaintiff an offer in writing, that if he fail in his de
fence, the damages be assessed at a specified sum; and if the plain
tiff signify his acceptance thereof in writing, with or before the no
tice of trial, and on the trial have a verdict, the damages shall be

assessed accordingly.

Sec. 309. Effect oj acceptauce of refused of an offer. If the plain. EB*ctiit >co»?t-
tiff do not accept the offer, he shall prove his damages as if it had ?afu»»!r»f ';»"
not been made, and shall not be permitted to give it in evidence.
And if the damages assessed in his favor shall not exceed the sum
mentioned in the offer, the defendant shall recover his expenses
incurred in consequence of any necessary preparations or de

fence m respect to the question of damages. Such expenses shall
be ascertained at the trial.

CHAPTER V.

ADMISSION OR INSPECTION OF "WRITINGS.

Section 310. Admission or inspection of writings.
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A'lmtMion *C Sec. 810. Admission or inspection of writings. Inspection and
wrumrs

copy of hooks, papers, and documents, how obtained. Either party
may exhibit to the other, or to his attorney, at any time before the

trial, any paper material to the action, and request an admission in

writing of its qonuinencs.j. If the adverse party, or his attorney,
fail to give the admission within four days after the request, and if
the party exhibiting the paper be afterwards put to expense in order

to prove its genuineness, and tresarnc be finally proved or admitted on

the trial, such expense, to bo ascertained at the trial, shall bo paid

by the party refusing the admission, unless it appear to the satisfac*

tion of the court, that there were good reasons for the refusal. The
court before which an action is pending, or a judge or justice thereof,

may, in their discretion, and upon due notice, order cither patty to

give to the other, within a specified time, an inspection and copy, or

permission to take a copy, of any books, papers, and documents, in

his pdssession or under his control, containing evidence relating to the

merits of the action or the defence therein. If compliance with the
order be refused, the court, on motion, may exclude the paper from

being given in evidence, or punish the party refusing, or both.

CHAPTER VI.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

Section 311. Action for discovery abolished.
312. A party may examine his adversary as a witness.
313. Such examination also allowed before trial: Proceeding
therefor.

314. Party, how compelled to attend.
315. Testimony of party may be rebalted.
310. Effect of refusal to testify.
317. Testimony of a parly not responsive to the inquiries may
be rebut ted by the oath of tho party calling him.

318. Persons for whom action is brought or defended may
bo examined.

Sec. 311; Action.for discovery abolished. No action to ob-

jj»»ovar/ »boi-
tain discovery under oath, in aid of the prosecution or defence of
another action, shall be allowed, nor shall any examination of a
party be had on behalf of the adverse party, except in the man
ner prescribed by. this chapter.
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Sec. 312. A party may examine his adversary as a witness. *J££JH£
A party to an action may be examined as a witness, at the in* ^ftX'

&*

stance of the adverse party, or any of several adverse parties,
and for that purpose may be compelled, in the same manner,

and subject to the same rules of examination, as any other wit
ness, to testify, either at the trial, or conditionally, or upon
commission.

Sec. 313. Such examination also allowed before trial. Pro- ^^'"^"J;.
ceedings therefor. The examination, instead of being had at (oretrUl'

the trial, as provided in the last section, may be had at any
time before the trial, at the option of the party claiming it

,

be»

fore a judge of the court, on a previous notice to the party to
be examined, and any ether adverse party, of at least five days*
unless, for good cause shown, the judge order otherwise. But
the party to bo examined shall not be compelled to attend in any

other county than that of his residence, or where he may be

served with a summons for his attendance.

Sec. 314. Party how compelled to attend. The party to be p^/toMta**
examined, as in the last section provided, may be compelled to

attend in the same manner as a witness who is to be examined
conditionally ; and the examination shall be taken and filed by
the judge in like manner, and may be read by either party on
the trial.

Sec. 315. Testimony o
f party may be rebutted. The ex- ultimo"?

amination of the party, thus taken, may be rebutted by ad-
alloW*,,

verse testimony.

Sec. 316. Effect of refusal to testify . If a party refuse *• Sjuor*,*°
attend and testify, as in the last four sections provided, he may
be punished as for a contempt, and his complaint, answer, or
reply, may be stricken out.

Sec. 317. Testimony b
y a party not responsive to the in- " '

quiries may he rebutted b
y the oath of the party calling him. l^S^m^be

A party examined by an adverse party, as in this chapter pro- ^ttloMtwpartr
vided, may be examined on his own behalf, subject to tbo same

c*""" m

rules of examination as other witnesses.

Sec. 318. Persons for whom action is brouqht or defended Plaintiff or17 & ^ defendant m»j
may be examined. A person for whose immediate benefit the m eiamiuc'i
action is prosecuted or defended, though not a party to tbeac-
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tion, may be examined as a witness, in the same manner, and

subject to the same rules of examination, as if he were named as

a party.

CHAPTER VIE

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

Interest not to
exclude » lfit-

Parties exam
ined on theirm behalf

Section 319. Interest not to exclude a witness.

320. Parties to actions and special proceedings may bo wit
nesses on their own behalf, except in certain cases.

Sec. 319. Interest not' o exclude a witness. No person of-

ferred as a witness shall be excluded by reason of his interest

in the event of the action.

Sec. 320. Parties to actions, and special proceedings may
be examined as witnesses on their oivn behalf, except in certain
cases. A party to an action or special proceeding, including
proceedings in probate courts and proceedings for the summary
recovery of the possession of land, may be examined'as a witness

on his own behalf, or in behalf of any other party, in the same

manner, and subject to the same rules of examination, as any
other witnesses :.

Provided, however, That the assignor of a thing inaction
shall not be examined in behalf of said party, nor shall a party
to an action be examined in his own behalf in respect to any
transaction or communication had personally by said assignor,
or said party, respectively, with a deceased person, against par
ties who are the executors, aduiininistrators, heirs-at-law, next
of kin, or assignees of such deceased person,, where they
have acquired title to the cause of action immediately from

such deceased person, or have been sued as such by the execu

tors, administrators, heirs at-law, next of kin, or assignees
Jiut where such executors, administrators, heirs-at-law, next of
kin or assignees shall be examined on their own behalf in re

gard to any conversation or transaction had between the de
ceased person and said assignor, or said party, respectively,
then the said assignor or the said party may be examined in re

gard to such conversation or transaction, but, not in regard to
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any new matter. But if the testimony of a party to the action
or proceeding has been taken, and he shall afterwards die, and
after his death the testimony so taken shall be used upon any
trial or hearing, in behalf of his executors, administrators, heirs-
at-law, next of kin, or assignees, or other party, or the assign
or of a thing in action, shall be a" competent witness, as to any
and all matters to which the testimony so taken relates, not
withstanding anything in this section contained to the contrary
thereof. The husband can, in no case, he a witness for or
against the wife, nor the wife for or against' the husband, unless
the contract or facts to be sworn to are in the exclusive knowl
edge of such husband or wife, a3 agent or otherwise, in which
case but one can testify, and unless in a criminal proceeding for
a crime committed by one against the other"

CHAPTER VIII.

MOTIONS AND ORDERS.

Section 321. Definition of an order.
322. Definition of a motion. Motion ' h and when
made. Stay of proceedings. Compelling parties to
testify on motions.

323. Notice of motion.
324. In al'senoe, &c, of judge at chambers, motion may
be transferred to another judge.

325. Enlarging time for the proceedings in ah action.

Sec. 321. Definition' of cm order'. Every direction of a Order defined
t or judge, made or entered in writing, and not included

in judgment, is denominated an order.

Sec. 322. Definition of a motion. Motion*, how and where Motion dean*
made. Stay of proceedings^ Compelling parties to testify.
1, An application for an order is a motion,
2, Orders made out of c urt, without notice, may be made
by any judge of the court, in any part of the Territory.
3, Motions upon notice must be made within the district in
which the action is triable.
4, In all the districts, a motion to vacate or modify a provi
sional remedy, and an appeal from an order allowing a provi

7*
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sional remedy, shall have preference over all other motions.

5, No order to stay proceedings for a longer time than

twenty days, shall be granted by a judge out of court, except

upon previous notice to the adverse party. 'Whenever any

party intends to make or oppose a motion in any court of record,

and it shall bo necessary for him to have the affidavit of any

person who shall have refused to make the same, such cpurt

may, by order, appoint a referee to take the affidavit or depo

sition of such person. Such person may be subpoenaed and

compelled to attend and make an affidavit before such referee,

to whom it is referred to try an issue, and the fees of such
referee, for such service, shall be three dollars per day.

Kotieo »t motion Sec. 323. Notice of motion. When a notice of a motion is

necessary, it must bo served three days before the time appoint

ed for the hearing ; but the court or judge may by an order to

show cau?e, prescribe a shorter time.

Tn absence &o Sec. 324. In absen e 'fc, of judge at chambers. Motion
chambers may be transferred to another judge. When notice of a motion

is given, or an order to show cause is returnable before any

judge, out of court, and, at the time fixed for the motion, he is

absent, or unable to hear it
,

the same may be transferred, by

his order, to some other district judge in the Territory.
Extension of Sec. 325. Enlarqinq time for the proceedinqs in action.
lime for the ...... . .
proceedings in The time witiini which any proceeding in an action must be
actiou _

J r a

had, after its commencement, except the time within which an

appeal must be taken, may be enlarged, upon an affidavit show

ing grounds therefor, by a judge of the court. The affidavit,
or a copy thereof, must be ed, with a copy of the order, or

the order may be disregarde

CHAPTER IX.

ENTITLING AFFIDAVITS.

aBdavit* Sec. 326. Entitling affidavits. Affidavits defectively enti
tled, valid. It shall not be necessary to entitle an affi
davit in the action, but an affidavit made without a title, or

with a defective title, shall be as valid and effectual, for every
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purpase as if it were duly entitled if it intelligibly refer to the
action or proceeding in which it is made.

CHAPTER X.

COMPUTATION 01? TIME.

Sec. 827. Computation of Time. Time, how computed. Computation ot

The time within which an act is to be done, as herein provided,
shall be computed by excluding the first day, and including the

last. If the last day be Sunday, it shall be excluded.

CHAPTER XT.

NOTICES, AND FILING AND SERVICE PAPERS.

Section 328. Notices, &c, how served.

329. Service, how made

330. Service by mail
331. The like
332. Double time where service by mail
333. Notice of motion, &o., where personally served
334. When papers need not be served on defendant
335. Service of papers where parties reside out of the
Territory

33G. Summons and pleadings to be filed
337. Service on attorney
338. When this chapter does not apply

Sec. 328. Notices, &c., how served. Notices shall be in writing; Notice &„
and notices and other papers may be served on the party or attorney,

«erved

in the manner prescribed in the next three sections, where not other-
wise provided by this act.

Sec. 329. Service how made. The service may be personal, -or SerTi>.e bow
by delivery to the party, or attorney, on whom the service is required

ma'l°

to be made; or it may be as follows :
1, If upon an attorney, it maybe made during bis absence from Ma
office, by leaving the paper with his clerk therein, or with a person

having charge thereof ; or when there is no person in the office, by

leaving it
,

between the hours of six in the morning and nine ia the

evening, in a conspicuous place in the office ; or if it be not open so

as to admit of such service, then b
y leaving it at the attorney's res-*
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ideuce, with some psrson of suitable age and discretion.

2, If upon a party, it may be made by leaving the paper at his res
idence, between the hours of six in the morning and nine in the

evening, with some person of suitable age and discretion.

»frvic» by mail Sec. 330. Service by nihil. Service hy mail may be made when

the person making the service and the person on whom it is to be
made reside in different places, between which there is a. regular
communication by mail.

Sam« Sec. 331. Same. In case of service by mair, the paper must be
deposited in the post office, addressed to the person on whom it is to
be served, at his place of residence, and the postage paid.

wbeu'icnred br Sec. 882. Double time when, served by mail. When the service is
Iu'"'

by mail, it shall bo double the time required in cases of personal ser
vice, except service of notice of trial, which may be made sixteen

days before the day of trial, including the day of service.

Notice of Sec. 333. Notice of motion, &c.s when personally served. Notice

l»rsm"any
w!i,*rf
of a motioU or other proceeding before a court or judge, when per-

M,Ted
sonally served, shall be given at least three days before the time afc
pointed therefor.

when'papers Sec. 334, When papers need not be served on defendant. "Where

fcerved on a defendant shall not have demurred or answered, service of notice
aeleudant ...

or papers, in the ordinary proceedings in an action, need not be made

upon him or his attorney, if notice of appearance in the action has
been given.

»»rvioe|of pM/fs Sec. 335. Service of papers where parties reside out of the Terri-
oil auu-rtisida"nta" \ • rr

lory. Where a plaintiff or a defendant who has demurred or answered,

or gives notice of appearance, iesides out of the Territory, and has

no attorney in the action, the service may be made by mail, if his
residence be known ; if not known, on the clerk for the party.

summonaand Sec. 336. Summons and pleadings to be filed. The summons aBd
pleadings to bo ^e geveraj pleajingS in an action shall be filed with the clerk with-

ja ten days after the service, thereof, respectively, or the adverse

party, on proof of the omission, shall be entitled, without notice^ to
an order from a judge that the same be filed within a timer to be

specified in the order, or be deemed abandoned,

s'crricaoa Sec. 337. Service on attorney. Where a party shall have an at-
itiorucj

torney in the action; the service of papers shall be made upon th»

attorney, instead of the party,
vhen this Sec. 338. When this chapter does not apply. The provisions of
chapter dues , . .
abtappi> this chapter shall not apply to the service of a summons, or other

process, or of any paper to bring a party into contempt.
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CHAPTER XII.

DUTIES OF SHERIFFS AND CORONERS

Sec. 339. Duty of sheriff and coroner in serving or executing pro- 3inty»0f „»'a*a
cess, andhow enforced. Whenever, pursuant to this act, the sheriff ^ »»"»i..' J 1 ' process

may be required to serve or execute any summons, order, or judg

ment, or to do any other act, ho shall be bound to do so in like man

ner as upon process issued to him, and shall be equally liable in all

respects for neglect of diity ; and if the sheriff be a party, the cor*
oner shall bo bound to perform the service, as he ia now bound tb

execute process where the sheriff is a party; and the provisions Qf
this act relating to the sheriff shall apply to coroners when the sher

iff is a party.

CHAPTER XIII".

ACCOUNTABILITY OP GUARDIAN'S.

Sec. 340. Guardian not to receive property until' eciir iiu given. No Guardian not to
,. , . , , . . receive property''

guardian appointed tor an infant shall be permitted to receive prop- tmtn security

crty of the infant, until he shall have given sufficient security, ap
proved by a judge of the court, to account for and apply the same,
under the direction of the court.

CHAPTER XIV.

POWERS OF REFEREES.

Sec-. 341. Powers of referees. Every referee appointed pursuant Powers of
to this act shall have power to administer oaths in' any proceeding

re1eri!'s

before him, and shall have generally the powers now vested in a
referee by law.

CHAPTER XV.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS:

Bichon 342. Papers lost or withheld, how supplied
343. Where undertakings to be filed
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Papers lost or
withheld how
supplied

"When nndortft-

Tima for publi
cation of notice
how computed

Section 344. Time for publication of notices, how computed
345. Laws of other states and governments how proved

Sec. 342. Papers lost or withheld, how supplied. If an
original pleading or papers bo \ozt or withheld by any person,

the court may authorize a copy thereof to be filed and used

instead of the original.

Sec. 343. Where undertaking to be filed. The various
king t» be 'n,.d

un<lertakings to be given by this act must be filed with the

clerk of the court, unless the court expressly provides for a

different disposition thereof, except that the undertakings pro

vided for by the chapter on the claim and delivery of personal

property, shall, after the justification of the sureties, be de

livered by the sheriff to the parties respectively for whose ben

efit they are taken.

Sec. 344. Time for publication of notices, how computed.
The time for publication of legal notices shall bo computed so

as to exclude the first day of publication and include the day
on which the act or event, of which notice is given, is to hap

pen, or which completes the full period required for publica
tion.

Sec. 345. Laws of other states and governments, how prov
ed. Printed copies in volumes of statutes, or other written
law, enacted by any other State or Territory or foreign gov
ernment, purporting or proved to have been published by the

authority thereof, or proved to be commonly admitted as evi

dence of the existing law in the courts and judicial tribunals of

such State, Te rritory or government, shall be admitted by the
courts and Territorial officers of this Territory on all occasions
as presumptive evidence of such laws. The unwritten or com"

mon law of any other State or Territory, or foreign govern
ment, may be proved as facts by parole evidence ; and the

books of reports of cases adjudged in their courts may also be

admitted as presumptive of such law.

Laws of other
states and
poveruments
lww proved

TITLE XIII.
ACTIONS IN PARTICULAR CASES.

Chapter I» Actions against foreign corporations
II. Actions in place of scire facias, quo warranto .and of in
formations in the nature of a quo warranto
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Chap.. III. Actions for the partition of real property
IV. Actions to determine conflicting claims to real property
and for waste and nuisance

V. General provisions relating to actions concerning real
property'

CHAPTER I.

AGAINST FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

See. 346. Where and by whom brought. An action against Wfiere and by
a corporation created by or under the laws of any other State

* °m 'ougl"

government, or country, may be brought in any of the district

courts of this Territory, in the following cases :

1. By a resident of this Territory, for any cause of action ;
2. By a plaintiff not a resident of this Territory, 'when the
cause of action shall have arisen, or the subject of tho action
shall be situated within this Territory.

CHAPTER II.

ACTIONS IN PLACE OP SCIRE FACIAS, QUO WARRANTO, AND OF
INFORMATION IN THE NATURE OF QUO WARRANTO.

Section 347, Scire facias and quo warranto abolished, and this chap
ter substituted

348. Action may bo brought by direction of tho legislature
by any prosecuting attorney, to vacate a charter

349. Action to annul a corporation, when and how brought
by the prosecuting attorney, by leave of the supreme
court

350. Leave to sue, how obtained
351. Action upon information or complaint of courso
352. Action, when and how brought to vacate letters patent
353. Relator, when to be joined as plaintiff
354. Complaint and arrest of defendant in action for
usurping an office

355. Judgment in such actions
35G. Assumption of office, &e , by relator, when judgment
is in his favor

357. Proceedings against a defendant, on hid. refusal to- de
liver books or papers
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Section 358. Damages, how recovered
359. One action against several persons -claiming office w

franchise
300. Penalty for usurping office or franchise, how awarded

361. Judgment of forfeiture against a corporation
302. Costs against a corporation or persons claiming to ba

such, how collected

3G3. Restraining corporation, and appointment of a receiver
364. Action for forfeiture of property to the people

fm« facia* and Sec. 347. Scire facim and quo tvarranto abolished, and thu
*ino warranto B , , . _
aboiwxKi chapter suhstiiuted. The writ of scire facias, the 'writ of quo

warranto, and proceedings by information in the nature of quo

warranto, are abolished ; and the remedies heretofore obtaina

ble in these forms may be obtained by civil actions under the

provisions of this chapter. But any proceeding heretofore

commenced, or judgment rendered, or right acquired, shall not

be affected by such abolition.

*'«on may te
^
Sec. 348. Action may he brought by 'any ^prosecuting atuor*

prosecuting neu to vecate a charter, bu direction of the Lrqislature. An
attorney to J in J J
fcyrt'o airoctlon

act,ion may 00 brought by any prosecuting attorney, in the
ornie ie»isia- name 0fthe people of this Territory, whenever the legislature

shall so direct, against a corporation, for the purpose of vacat»
ing or annulling the act of incorporation, or an act renewing
its corporate existence, on the ground that such act or renewal

was procured upon some fraudulent suggestion or concealment

of a material fact, by the person incorporated, or by some of
them, or with their knowledge and consent.

Manner of Sec. 349. Action to annul a corporation, token and how
b'insing an .
action ;to ancn wrought by prosecuting attorney, by leave of supreme court. An
a charter

action may be brought by any prosecuting attorney, in the name

of the people of this Territory, on leave granted by the supreme
court or judge thereof, for the purpose of vacating the charter

or annulling the existence of a corporation other than municip»

al, whenever such corporation shall :

1. Offend against any of the provisions of the act or acts

creating, altering, or renewing such corporation ; or,

2. Violate the provisions of any law by which such corpo
ration shall have forfeited its charter by abuse of its power;

or,
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3. Whenever it shall have forfeited its privileges or frana
chises by failure to exercise its powers ; or,
A. Whenever it shall have done or omitted any act 'which
amounts to a surrender of its corporate rights, privileges, and.
franchises ; or,

5. Whenever it shall exercise a franchise or privilege not
c&nferred upon it by law. And it shall be the duty of any
prosecuting attorney, whenever he shall have reason to believe
that any of these acts or omissions can be established by proof
to apply for leave, and upon leave granted to bring the action,
in every case of public interest, and also in every other case in

which satisfactory security shall be given to indemnify the peo

ple of this Territory against the costs and expenses to be in
curred thereby.

Sec. 350. Leave, hew obtained, ^eave to bring the action L»aTeho^
may be granted upon the application of any prosecuting attor-

''btaln'''i

ney ; and the court or judge may, at discretion, direct notice
of such application to be given to the corporation or its officers,

previous to granting such leave, and may hear the corporation
in opposition thereto.
Sec, 351. Action upon information or complaint of course. Action npon
An action may be brought by any prosecuting attorney in the 'o£p«mt°2( **

name of the people of this Territory, upon his own information,
c;,ursc

or upon the complaint of any private party, against the parties

offending in the following cases ;
1. When any person shall usurp, intrude into, or unlawfully
hold or exercise any public office, civil or military, or any fran
chise within this Territory, or any office in a corporation crea-'
ted by the authority of his Territory ; or,
2. When any public officer, civil or military, shall have done
or suffered an act which, by the provisions of law, sha l make a

forfeiture of this ofh'cc; cr,
3. When any association or number of persons shall act w.ith-
ia this Territory as a corporation, without being duly incorpo
rated.

Sec. 352. Action, tclfcn and how brought to vacate letter* Actlott ^w
patent. An action may bo brought hy any ^rosecutiag attorney, "n"0'*

in the name of the people of this Territory, for the purpose of

vacating or annulling letters patent granted by the people of

this Territory, in the following cases:
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1. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were obtained by means of some fraudulent suggestion

or concealment of a material fact, made by the person to whom

the same were issued or made, cr with his consent or knowl

edge; or,

2. When he shall have reason to believe that such letters

patent were issued through mistake, or in ignorance of a mate

rial fact ; cr,
8. When he shall have reason to believe that the patentee,

or those claiming under him, have done or omitted an act, in,

violation of the terms and conditions on which the letters pa

tent were granted, or have by any other means forfeited the in

terest acquired under the same.

Relator when to Sec. 353. . Relator, ichai to ' he joined as .plaintiff. When

puinu'ff1 an action shall be brought by the prosecuting attorney by vir
tue of this chapter, on the relation or information of a person

having an interest in the question, the name of such person
shall be joined with the people as plaintiff. And in every such
case the prosecuting attorney may require as a condition for

bringrng such action that satisfactory security shall be given to

indemnify the people of the Territory against the costs and ex

penses to be incurred hereby.
Complaint iM Sec. 354. Complaint and arrest of defendant in action
tUnt in for" for usurping an office. Whenever such action shall bo brought
v»urping an . . « . _, ,
omca. against a person tor usurping an oflico, the prosecuting attor

ney, in addition to the statement of the cause of action, may
also set forth in the complaint the name of the person rightfully
entitled to the office, with a statement of his right thereto ; and
in such case, upon proof by affidavit that the defendant has re
ceived fees or emoluments belonging to the office, and by means
of his usurpation thereof, an order may be granted by a judge
of the supreme court for the arrest of such defendant, and
holding him to bail ; and thereupon ho shall be arrested and
held to bail, in the manner, and with the same effect, and sub
ject to the same rights and liabilities, as in other civil actions
where the defendant is subject to arrest.

Sec. 355. Judgment in such actions. In every such case,
judgment shall be rendered upon the right Of the defendant, and
alsn upon the right of the party so alleged to be entitled, or
only upon the right of the defendant, as justice shall require.

Judernont in
kufli adtiona

7
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Sec. 356. Assumption of office, $c., By relator, token judg- a r sumption ofT.rt xci-1 11 i office &cbj
ment is m his favor. It the judgment be rendered upon the relator wyimi

, , judgment is itt
right of the person so alleged to be entitled, and the same be in *"s '"•r
favor of such person, he shall be entitled, after taking the oath
of office, and executing such official bond as may be required,

by law, to take upon himself the execution of the office ; and it
shall be bis duty, immediately thereafter, to demand of the
defendant in the action all the books and papers in his custody,
or within his power, belonging to the office from which he shall
have been excluded.

Sec. 357. Proceedings against defendant, on refusal to pro'.pedinB
deliver books or papers. If the defendant shall refuse or dllf^n^lt^i
neglect to deliver over such books or papers, pursuant to the book's^nd"*

demand, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and the
ap "

same proceedings shall be had, and with the same effect, to com-

pel delivery of such books and papers, as are or may hereafter
be prescribed bylaw.

Sec. 358. Damages how recovered. If judgment be render- Damages how
ed upon the right of the person so alleged to be entitled, in

recoTered

favor of such person, he may recover, by action, the damages
which he shall have sustained by reason of the usurpation by

the defendant of the office from which such defendant has been
e cluded.

Sec. 359. One action against several persons claiming jn case of
office or franchise. Where several persons claim to bo entitled c?J/itagPlX°e1'
to the same office or franchise, one action may be brought
against all such persons, in order to try their respective rights
to such office or franchise.

Sec. 360. Penalty for usurping office or franchise, how psnaUyf0
awarded. When a defendant, whether a natural person or a

corporation, against whom such action shall have been brought

shall be adjudged guilty of usurping or intruding into, or un

lawfully holding or exercising any office, franchise, or privilege,

judgment shall be rendered that such defendant be excluded

from such office, franchise or privilege, and also that the p\a.in-

tiff recover costs against such defendant. The court may also,

in its discretion, fine such defendant a sum not exceeding five

hundred dollars, which fine, when collected, shall be paid into

the treasury of the Territory.
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Sec. 361. Judgment of forfeiture against a corporation.
•twiut corpora- If it shall bo adjudged that a corporation against which an

action shall have been brought pursuant to this chapter, has by

neglect, abuse, or surrender, forfeited its corporate rights,

privileges, and franchise, judgment shall bo rendered that the

corporation be excluded from such corporate rights, privileges,
and franchises, and that the corporation be dissolved,

flonti ai-ainst Sec. 3G2. Costs against corporation, or persons claiming
•orporauou

^ ^ such, how collected. If judgment be rendered in
such action against a corporation, or against persons claiming

to be a corporation, the court may cause the costs therein to bo

collected by execution against the persons claiming to be a cor_

poration, or by attachment or process against the directors or

other officers of such corporation.

Restraining cor- Sec. 863. Restraining corporation, and appointment of
poration ami , . .
appointing re- receiver. When such ludgnaent shall be rendered against a

corporation, the court shall have the same power to restrain

the corporation to appoint a receiver of its property, and to

take an account, and make distribution thereof among its cred
itors, as are now or may hereafter be provided by law, and it
shall be the duty of the prosecuting attorney, immediately af
ter the rendition of such judgment, to institute proceedings for
that purpose.

Sec. 3G4'. Actions for forfeiture ofproperty to the people.
•Whenever, by the provisions of law, any property, real or per»
sonal, shall be forfeited to the pp.oplo of this Territory, or to

any officer for their use, an action for the recovery of such
property, alleging the ground of the forfeiture, may be brought
by the proper office:-, in the district .court of the district -where
the property is situated.

Action for for
feitures pro
perty to the
people

CHAPTER III.

ACTION FOR THE PARTITION OF REAL PROPERTY.

rrorieiona er
Sec, 365. Provisions of existing statutes applicable to actions

YowwUei11« of Part'llwn- The provisions of existing statutes relating
to the partition of lands, tenements, and hereditaments,
held or possessed by joint tenants or tenants in common, shall
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apply to actions for such partition brought under this act, so
far as the same can be s applied to the substance and subject-
matter of the action, without regard to its form.

CHAPTER IV.

ACTIONS TO DETERMINE CONFLICTING CLAIMS TO REAL PROPERTY,
AND FOR WASTE AND NUISANCE.

Section 3G6. Actions to determine claims to real property, how
prosecuted.

367. Action ofwaste abolished. Waste, how remediable,
3C8. When judgment of forfeiture and eviction to be
given.

309. Writ of nuisance abolished.
370. Remedy for injuries heretofore remediable by writ
of nuisance.

.Sec. SG6. Action to determine claims to real property how Action* te.ietcr-
prosecuted. Proceedings to compel the determination of claims J^iVroV^'y"
to real property, pursuant to the provisions of existing

Uow »ro-ccuU

statutes, may be prosecuted by action under this act, without

regard to the forms of the proceedings as they are prescribedby
those statutes.

Sec. 367. Action of waste abolished. Waste, how remedia* Action of wait,

ble. The action of waste is abolished, but any proceeding elist"''1

heretofore commenced, or judgment rendered, or right acquir
ed, shall not be affected thereby. Wrongs heretofore remedi
able by action of waste are subjects of action as other wrongs,
in which action there may be judgment for damages, forfeiture
of the estate of the party offending, and eviction from the
premises.

Sec. 363. TT'/irn judoment of forfeiture and eviction to be triven. „,•i J J J J o When jnilsmwi'.
Judgment of forfeiture and eviction shall only be siv- V*C5 »/ o eviction to U*

en in favor of the person entitled to the reversion, against glT'm

the tenant in possession, when the injury to the estate in'revcr-
Bion shall bo adjudged in the action to be equal to the value
the tenant's estate or unexpired term, or to have been done in

malice.

Sec. 369. Writ of nuisance abolished. The writ o nuisance ^r;t ',r*j»i»w»*»
is abolished ; but any proceedings heretofore commenced

*
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or any judgment rendered, or right acquired, shall not be affec

ted thereby.

K email; far. Sec. 370. Remedy for injuries heretofore remediable by
writ of nuisance. Injuries heretofore remediable by writ of
nuisance are subjects of action, as other injuries, and in such
action there may be judgment for damages, or for the removal
of the nuisance, or both.

CHAPTER V.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO ACTIONS CONCERNING REAL

PROPERTY.

«Pi»tiug"tatuteB ^ec. Provisions of existing statutes applicable thereto.
The general provisions of existing statutes relating to actions.

concerning real property shall apply to actions brought under

this act, according to the subject-matter of the action, and

without rega d to its form.

TITLE XIV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 372. Definition of real property
373. Definition of personal property

374. Definitionof property
375. Definition of district

376. Definition of clerk

377. Rule of construction

378. Inconsistent statutory provisions repealed

379. Inconsistent rules and practice abrogated

380. Act, when to take effect

Real iiropertr Sec! £72. Definition of "realproperty." The words "real prop
erty," as used in this act, are co-extensive with lands, tenements,
and hereditaments.

Personal proper Sec~ s73: Definition of "personal property." The words ''per-
t/ defined sonal property," as used in this act, include money, goods, chattels,

things ia action, and evidences of debt. .
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Sec. 874. Definition of "property." The word "property," as used Property denne*
in this act, includes property, real and personal.

Sec. 375. Definition of "district" The word "district," as used District o.tu*»d
in this act, signifies judicial district, except when otherwise specified.

Sec. 376. Definition of "clerk." The word "clerk.," as used ia Clerk define a
this act, signifies the clerk of the court where the action is pending.
Sec. 377. Utile of construction. The rule of common law that Kn,e of

t .- piii .1 ,.i con»tru»tion
statutes in derogation ot that law are to be strictly construed, has
no application to this act.

Sec. 378. Statutory provisions inconsistent with this act repealed. Conflicting

All statutory provisions inconsistent with this act are hereby re- repealed
pealed ; but this repeal shall not revive a statute or law which may
have been repealed or abolished by the provisions hereby repealed.
And all rights of actions given or secured by existing laws may be
prosecuted in the manner provided by this act. If a case shall arise
in which an action for the enforcement or protection of a right, or
the redress or prevention of a wrong, cannot be had under this act,
the common law practice may be adopted so far as may be necessary
to prevent a failure of justice.

Sec. 379. Rales and practice inconsistent with this act abrogated. Same

The present rules and practice of the courts in civil actions, incon
sistent with this act, are abrogated; but where consistent with this

act, they shall continue in force, subject to the power of the

respective courts to relax, modify, or alter the same.

Sec. 380. Act, when to take effect. This act shall take effect and ^L*«" t0 la*e>
effect

be in force from and after the first day of June, 1868; Provided,
That it shall not apply to any action or proceeding now pending in
any of the courts of this Territory, nor to any actions commenced

prior to the said 1st day of June 1SG8, in this Territory.

Attest :

HORA.CE J. AUSTIN,
President of the Council.

ENOS STUTSMAN,

Speaker of House of Representatives.

Geo, I. Fos r,
Secretary cf Council.

P. H. Halnan,
Chief Clerk of House of Representatives.
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[Note by the Secretary op the Territory. The foregoing
act having been presented to the Governor of the Territory for his

approval, and not having been returned by him to the House of the

Legislative Assembly in which it originated, within the time pres»

cribed by the Orgaaio Act, has be ome a law without his approval.
S. L. SPINK, Secretary.]

CHAPTER I.

AN ACT. supplemental to an act to simplify and abridge'

THE PRACTICE, PLEADINGS, AND PROCEEDINGS OP THE COURTS

OP THIS TERRITORY.

JSe it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of ihe Territory of
Dakota :

Ofdocketi»s Section 1. Tbat when au execution shall be issued under and

by virtue of the provisions of an act entitled : An act to simplify
and abridge the practice, pleadings and proceedings of the Courts of

this Territory, included in chapter 1, Title IX, of said act, before tha
same shall be delivered to the sheriff or coroner as therein provided,

the party or his attorney issuing the execution shall cause the same

to be docketed in the execution-docket by the clerk of the court in

which the judgment is rendered,

vueatouke ^ec. 2- This act shall take effect and be in force on and after tha
Erst day of June, A. D. 1868,

Approved, January 8, 186&.
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CHAPTER II.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT TO SIM
PLIFY AND ABRIDGE THE PRACTICE, PLEADINGS AND PROCEED

INGS OS1TIIE COURTS OP THIS TERRITORY.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
Dakota

Section 1. That in addition to the appeals provided for in sec- Providing t»r

tiori ten (10) of an aet entitled an act to abridge the practice,
* ° *"m

pleadings and proceedings of the Courts of this Territory, writs
of error shall be allowed on all final decisions, on all judgments,
orders and motions of the District Courts to the Supreme Court

of this Territory, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
rules of the Supreme Court.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after the 'When to Uk*
effect

first day of June, A. D. 1868, and its approval.

Approved, January 8, 186&.

AMENDMENTS.

CHAPTER III.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER THIItTY^TWO (32) OF THE SESSION
LAWS 01' 1805-66, ENTITLED ''AN ACT TO PROHIBIT SHEEP
AND SWINE FROM RUNNING AT LARGE."

Be it enacted by the Lcjidaiiiic Asscmhlj of the Territory of
Da/ ota :

Section 1 That chapter thirty-two (32) of the session laws of cvavwss
1865-66, entitled "an act to prohibit sheep and swine from Tttmavag ^r0^|^1

tt%

at large," be. and the same is hereby amended by strikiug therefrom
the word "sheep," wherever the same occurs therein. Nothing in this
act shall be construed as in ady case to apply to Union County -

8*
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